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FAMILIAR ROUTE FOR ALDERMEN
%
THREE M AIN QUESTIONS RAISED
C o u n c il T a k e s  A  'D riv e ' A lo n g S t r e e t
“We have to widen the 
street.”
“What’s wrong with trying the 
one-way street idea?”
“We need a complete study 
of all traffic matters.”
T hree familiar phrases and 
■ they all got a thorough airing, 
'again, at Monday night’s coun­
cil meeting.
T h e  topic again was Pandosy 
Street, ^ t  before the council 
was through the subject had 
been expanded to include a good 
look at the city's future needs 
and how best to serve the motor­
ing public.
The matter arose as the coun­
cil formally . revived plans to 
widtt Pandosy Street, particu­
larlybetween Lake and Park 
avraiies. The council was told 
in a comprehensive report from 
planning director Greg Stevens 
that even if a one-way street 
system was instituted. Pandosy 
should still be widened. Plans 
to acquire property needed be 
tween Lake and Park, to in­
crease the width to 66 feet from 
55, touched off. a lively public
meeting in March, 1968, but the 
council was told Monday negoti­
ations are about 50 per cent 
completed to obtain the land.
Mr. Stevens said traffic loads 
are increasing and Pandosy 
Street has sub-standard
width.”* The street is 55 feet 
wide from Lake, south to Ray- 
mer.
He said 48 feet, paved, would 
be necessary for four lanes of 
traffic.
The provincial government 
has offered to pay up to $75,000 
on a 50-50 cost-sharing program 
to improve the street and there 
are indications the city will seek 
a similar arrangement for Rich­
ter Street. Pandosy has been 
classed a secondary highway by 
the provincial government and 
the same designation will likely 
be sought for Richter.
In discussing both Pandosy 
widening and possibly one-way 
streets, the councU was asked 
if ’’the wishes of a few people 
were going to hold up the pro­
ject,” an obvious reference to 
those people between Lake and
Park who are against giving 
up to 11 feet of their property.
Mr. Stevens. said the city has 
a right under the Municipal Act 
to insist on dedication of requir­
ed land in new developments 
and he said no matter what de­
cision the council made, plans 
should continue to widen the 
street.
Three Choices
There was no estimate made 
of what the city would have to 
pay for the required. land, but 
Mr. Stevens suggested the initial 
widening project be from Har­
vey Avenue to the Kelowna 
General Hospital, then the rest, 
with the Mill (Kelowna) Creek 
bridge the first to become 
wider.
He said even 66 feet might 
not be enough to take care of 
future needs.
Mr. Stevens said there were 
three alternatives: to do noth 
ing, just continuing to patch 
Pandosy: try one-way streets, 
south-bound along Pandosy and
north along Richter, or, get to-' 
gether with the regional district 
and the highways department 
for a full traffic study, based 
on long-term needs.
He spoke against the “do 
nothing” possibility, saying citi­
zens would likely later demand 
changes, which would be more 
costly than now.
One-way streets could be a 
solution, but only temporarily; 
then there would be a need for 
east-west one-way. streets and a 
need for considerable driver 
education. ^
He said a comprehensive long­
term study would have to con­
sider the ability to pay for what 
was consider^ desirable, or 
necessary. He also suggested 
asking the provincial ̂ govern­
ment to consider' extending 
Richter Street south, outside the 
city limits and to designate it 
a secondary highway.
“Time is running out to plan 
for the future,” he cautioned.
• Aid. Richard Stewart’s immc' 
diate reaction was “why not try 
one-way streets? . . . that’s not
as costly as acquiring land.”
He said so many people ap­
parently thought there was only 
one way to proceed, to widen 
Pandosy, but several others, in­
cluding, government officials, 
had suggested ‘ one-way streets. 
He said four lanes on Pandosy 
would be just as congested as 
two. He also presumed parking 
would be ehminated along both 
sides of Pandosy.
Assistant city engineer Vince 
Borch said the street width in 
normal residential areas (not 
those with a high concentration 
of apartments) was 50 feet, with 
collector routes requiring 60 or 
66 feet. He said 66 feet is. the 
ideal width, but in many cases 
is not enough.
Aid. Stewart suggested that 
by eliminating parking there 
would be enough room for three 
lanes of ope-way traffic, without 
any land required. He gained 
support from Aid. E. R. Winter, 
a steady advocate of one-way 
streets, who said such a system 
would solve many problems, 
“but that doesn’t mean we
should stop the plans to widen.”
' Mayor R. F, Parkinson said 
the ^provincial government has 
said it would classify Richter a 
secondary highway (which quali­
fies for provincial aid) if a one­
way street system was insti­
tuted.
“The whole Pandosy thing is 
a hot potato, but we should still 
proce^ with the widening,” 
said the mayor.
Aid. Roth spoke most critical­
ly of one-way streets, saying he 
would fight them to the end, 
there was much public opposi­
tion, petitions would, come tô  
city hall if they were tried and 
Kelowna isn’t  ready for them. 
He said the problem occurs only 
during rush hours and i f , Pan­
dosy was widened this would 
keep traffic moving and solve 
the problems for many years.
Aid. Alan Moss agreed, saying 
there was no big problem now, 
but the situation should be 
examined in longer'terms. ’Tf 
some land is: required why not 
continue with widening plans ? ” 
he asked.
Aid. M. J. Peters said widen­
ing in the long run was abso­
lutely necessary. He said he 
took no position against one-way 
streets . •. . ’Tm o^n, but not 
at the expense of widening.” :
W idening First
’ Aid. R. J. Wilkinson said 
widening " is  number one.” He 
suggest^ negotiating with the 
government on Richter 'Street 
and perhaps in “10, 15 or 20 
years, one-way streets.” ,
Mayor Parkinson suggested 
having the deputy minister of 
highways visit Kelowna to 
examine and discuss the situa­
tion.
Aid. Stewart was critical of 
this, not for its value, but for 
delays that might be caused. 
“We can get all sorts of expert 
opinions, but we have to try 
something.”
The council came close to vot­
ing on a motion which would 
have one-way streets started in 
September on a trial basis, but 
there were strong indications
such a motion would have been 
defeated, so, after two more 
tries, a motion was worded that 
was acceptable, almost. First 
there was an attempt at a Sept.
1 start, after obtaining advice 
from senior; staff about what 
would be involved.
Finally /the council voted sim­
ply to have the staff "'find out 
what would be vequir^. This 
was approved 6-1. with Aid. 
Moss against on the ground that 
a complete traffic and transpor­
tation study was required first.
Then the council voted to con­
tinue to negotiate for land need­
ed for widening Pandosy, with 
another 6-1 vote. This time Aid. 
Stewart was against, as he has 
been all along.
Aid. Moss said the whole dis­
cussion emphasized the need for 
a comprehensive traffic study, 
with expert advice, to help es­
tablish priorities. The regional ■ 
district will again be asked to 
participate. All traffic matters; 
including parking and the pos­
sible eventual need for parking 
meters will likely be examined.
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Fourteen Kelowna and dist­
rict people became Canadian 
citizens ; in official ceremon­
ies held at the Court House 
Monday afternoon,, presided
NOW THEY'RE CANADIANS
over by County Court Judge 
A. D. C. Washington. The 14 
new Canadians are front row, 
left to right: Harry Stienstra, 
Steve Verecki, H. G, Hay­
worth and Mr, and Mrs. J. I. 
T. Hansen, Mrs. Sin Hing Lau 
and Mrs. Roszalia Gawlik. 
Back row left to right are Mrs; 
O. K. M. Henrich, E, B..Holt-
jer, E. F. Guenthner, Mr. and 
Ml’S. W. K. H. Schneppen- 
heim, Etwin Wahl and Andro 
■Visinski. (See story page 
three). , (Courier photo).
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
V a lley  Plagued 
By Labor Friction
Talks Delayed 
At Air Canada
Ease Russia's Grip
PRAGUE 
vakia's new
(CP)—- Czechoslo  ̂
Communist party 
chief, Gustav Husak, went to 
Mmcow today, and his party^s 
reform faction, hoped ho would 
return with some Soviet , contjes- 
,' gions.
Hustik whs welcomed at Mos- 
CQiw alriK»rt, by Soviet party 
chief Leonid Brezhnev, Premier 
Alexei' Koisygin, President Niko­
lai Podgorhy and other top offi­
cials; This red carpet treatment 
indicated the Kremlin's pleas­
ure that the pro-Moscow Husak 
had replaced Alexander Dub- 
'cck. ’ ' ■ .
Husak formally look over the 
T party controls Monĉ ay from the 
reform, loader and left Prague a 
few hours later to attend a sum­
mit meeting of Comccon, the 
^v le t bloc economic organlza- 
I , tion,,
Tim Prague reformists hope 
tliat Husak's energetic efforts to 
please the Kremlin wlU result In 
StWlei approval of h substantial 
cmlit In dollars or soinc other 
eonvertlblc currency to help 
Czocho-sloVakla cose Its cco 
nomlo troubles,
MISSISSIPPI MENACE
The flood crest of the Missis- 
•Ippi River pushed southwarr
today heightening the danger toi gives off a poisonous vapor and 
cities in Iowa, Illinois and Mis- is highly inflammable. The lank- 
souri, while the waters were or was driven out of Leeds after
receding farther north, .
TEACHERS ABSENT
MONTREAL (CP) -  ' About 
6,000 Quebec Protestant tench- 
er.s failed to show .lip'in clâ iises 
today despite g o v o r n m o n t 
threats to, hglt their ope-day 
walkout. , ,^
GUM TO THE RESCUE 
LEEDS, England (neuters) — 
Firemen prevented,an explosion 
hero Monday by scaling a lonk- 
liig pipe with chewing gum. 
While sonib examined the inch-! 
long leak, others kept chewing 
gum to make it soft enough to 
seal the pipe. The leak was in a 
tanker truck loaded with 1,80() 
gallonii of nltrobcnzinc, which
a permanent repair. ,
QUAKE STRIKES GIIEECE
ATHENS ( R e u t e r s )  -r A 
moderately strong earth tremor 
whs recorded 118 miles north- 
bast of Athens, the Athens ob­
servatory said Tuesday. There 
were no rciiorts of casualties or 
damage.
SIRIIAN’S FATE
LOS ANGELES (CP) Slrhan B. 
Sirhnh may learn today Whether 
ho will receive life imprison- 
mciU or the death sentence fov 
assassinating Senator Robert F, 
Kennedy.
CANADA'S IIIGII-LOW
Medicine Ilpt 71
St. .lohn's 26
R io t e r s  ^ t o n e  P o l ic e  
In  N o r t h  I r e l a n d 's  1
M other Confesses: 
Killed Seven 
M y Children'
NEMOURS. France (AP)
A mother confcssc<l to ih)11cc 
ttxigy that she hud killed seven 
of hbr otvn Infant children dur­
ing the last 15 years. The police 
said bodies of two were found in 
her garden.
Tho women, identified only as 
Mn«. If , told police she killed 
newborn twins 15 years ago, 
then killed five more of ber bn-
iiy tcent years.
Ttie IKillce said the woman 
hag three living children. Police 
inierrogaled her after a scries 
of complaint* by ncighlmrs.
BELFAST (CP) ~  Rioters 
stoned two jx)lU?e narrocks Mon­
day night In , Belfast and threw 
naming gasoline bombs In t)ic 
s t r e e t s ,  but British troops 
guarding key Instnllntlons in 
Northern Ireland stayed out of 
sight,
Pollee scattered Iluvcrnwd of 
100, and b.v midnight the 
city was quiet; Tltero were no 
casualtie.s,
More than 2()() Rrilish'soldiers 
were stationed nt iwwcr plaiit.s, 
fuel dc|)ots and similar plants to 
guard BRniiist salKdeuis. In 
I.;ondon, Home Secretary James 
Callaghan stressed the troops 
would not be used to maintain 
order In the streets.
Earlier Monday, Roman Cnth- 
ollc ̂ demonstrators In Londondcr- 
ry DotUcdiwllce for the 'fhtnl 
day despite ap|>eals by civil 
rights leaders for the crowds to 
disiieise.
Fighting also flared at Liiignn
G r a n is  
F o r  K e lo w n a
T he provincial government’s 
increase in per-capita grants 
will put about $50,0()0 more into 
Kelowna’s coffers this year. , 
The annual grants, totaling 
$43,121,232, are up to $28 per 
person, from $25 last year. The 
extra $3 per head for the 1969-70 
grant has been earmarked' by 
Premier Bennett for ambulance 1 
services, industrial and tourist 
promotion, in that order. ' 
Grants for Okanagan-Mainline 
commnnltlcs are: Kelowna,
$476,168: Vernon, $323,736; Pen­
ticton, $429,249 and Kamloops, 
$620,91)6.
Kelowna last year ropclvcd 
$425,150, based on a population 
of 17,006. , , i’
Although Kelowna's population 
Is pushing ?0,0Q0, the grants arp 
based on the official I960 cciiau.s 
figure, which wPn't bo revised 
until ncyt year,.
Under the .system, with tho 
population continuing to In- 
crenae, the city la '-short chang­
ed” throughout the five year 
life of the census figure, islnce 
the brlginnl 17,()()6 In Kelowna's 
case l.s, vised for five years.
If a ‘'conscrval)vo figure'' of 
18,500 had been used hi Vlclorin 
the amouut would have boon 
$518,000.
MONTREAL (CP) — A labor 
department /trouble-shooter, indi­
cated today that union and man­
agement negotiators are not yet 
ready for face-to-face talks 
aimed at settUng the strike that 
grounded Air Canada Sunday 
night',
Bernard Wilson,; federal as­
sistant deputy labor minister, 
said in an interview it is “too 
early to say” when "ho will try 
to bring the six-man negotiating 
teams together.
“Both sides are busy with 
their oWri problems.”
Mr. Wilspri and .William Kelly, 
director of the labor depart 
ment’s ebneiliation and arbitra­
tion branch, met with the union 
team this morning and fexpecte  ̂
to talk with the air Canada side 
later in tho day, ,
Mr. Wilson said tho matters 
in dispute between Air Canada 
and the International Associa- 
tjoiv of Machlnlsts“ havc been
discussed endlessly” before the 
labor department team entered 
the picture.
His main concern was to find 
out“ what the position is now 
what- the,, movement is.”
“If both, sides are pretty 
sticky, there’s not much point 
bringing them together." •
OFFER REJECTED
The walkout started at 11:59 
p.m, Sunday after the 6,300 me 
chanics, storemen and. mainte 
nance men rejected an Air Can 
ada offer of a 23-per-ccnt pay 
I n c r e a s e  spread over three 
years.
Under the old contract which 
expired Dec. 31, the employees 
Were earning between $2 and 
$3,97 an hour and the union is 
asking for a 20-per-cent increase 
in one year.
■The walkout, c'ostlng. the air­
line, about $580,000 a day, has 
grounded the entire Air Canada 
fleet of ,108 aircraft,
E g y p t 's  E a r ly  W a r n in g  R a d a r
(JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israeli 
warplanes sireaked over Jordan 
again today and aii Israeli 
military. spokesman said they 
knocked out tho miijor part of 
Egypt's, early warning radar 
network, Amman Radio said It 
Was Israel’s heaviest air attack 
in more than a year. •
, A sonioi' member ,of the Israe­
li general staff said the altack 
oil two Egyptian radar sites In 
spilth Jordan was a partial 
answer to Egyptian ai'llllery 
bombardments over tbe', Suez 
Cniial during the past month.
‘'There arc still u'lot of oi)- 
tioiis open to us, nnci 1 think wc 
will make use of them In Vuo
T w o  M a jo r  P r o je c t s  A i f e c t e d  
A n d  M o r e  T r o u b le  In  O f f in g
time,” ho added iiva warning of 
further action. ,
E g y p t  mcanwliilc reported 
that Its patrols crossed the Suez 
Canal a(?aln during the night to 
altack Israeli positions on the 
cast bank.
Israel said its planes also hit 
two Arab guerrilla bases in 
north Jordan,
n ie  Israelis said one plane 
was shot down and the pilot was 
presumed dead, .Iordan said two 
O llier .Israeli Jets were dam­
aged, a fKl officials said IliCy had 
been told the pilot of one para­
chuted Into H,outlict’n Jordan and 
was captured, by Saudi Arabian 
troops stationed there.
Labor friction continued to 
mount in the Kelowna district 
today. Strike action, picketing 
and the prospect of further labor 
troubles, kept the construction 
industry in the doldrums, with 
no fair wind sighted.
No progress was reported at 
the struck Brenda Mines, near 
Peachland, and work at the Kel­
owna General Hospital’s new 
wing was at a standstill and 
sparks were flying between lo­
cal electricians and their em 
ployers, and a strike looms. ' 
The hospital construction was 
halted by two Plumbers’ Union 
members picketing the new- 
wing site. ■
About 100 men involved on the 
project have refused to cross tho 
plumbers’ picket line set up 
Monday by Ipcal 170 members 
Ray McCroa and Jerry Picep.
“Nobody’s working today,” 
said construction superintendent 
Henry Markgraf of Janin West­
ern Construction, contractors for 
the building;
“They're still walking around 
with little signs,” he said, ,
, Also on slrike.at tlio site arc 
about, 10 members of the lathers 
union who went out last Thurs­
day but did not set up a picket 
lino, Hence, the whblo project 
was not affected at that t ime,,
•The local Plumbers’ Union 
members employed at the hos­
pital, about 10 in all, received a 
telephone call Sunday night dic­
tating . strike actiohi and. Mon­
day morning tho 10 tnok the rest 
of (ho îto cmplpyeca out with 
them.
"The project is in the throes of 
its first strike since construction 
began during August of 1967, 
according to Mr. Markgraf.
The plumbers walked off their 
jobs following similar action by 
about 2,800 of their union broth­
ers across the provinep. The 
union has rejected a proposed 
$1,32 an hour increase on a base 
rate of $4,10 an hour, in a onc- 
year contract. . ^
To complicate the present 
Okanagan labor picture, inside 
electrical workers up abd down 
the Valley have served 72-hour 
strike notice against eight or 
nine Valley contractors, Several 
electricians employed at the 
new-wing hospital site, are in­
volved. .
NQT.TET , :,
The hospital; olectriclans are 
among other construction work­
ers who have honored the 
Plumbers’ IJnipn picket line. 
They , are not walking put on 
their own, hot yet,
However; , the electrical con­
tractors have let their employ­
ees know that a lock-out is pos­
sible in the face of strike action. 
The electricians’ .strike notice 
wilt permit h strike, at any time 
during the next throe months.
■ The two-groups arc scheduled 
to meet at 9:J0 a.m. Wednesday 
In the Capri to po.sslbiy iron out 
their differences, ' '
A wage dispute between tho 
contractors and tho Ipsldoi' wlr- 
ei’S of locnl 213, of the Internn- 
llonal Brothorhod of Electrical 
Workers touched off tho strike 
notice, ,
W a g e  D is p u te  S la r le d  A c l lo n
between Roman, Catholics and 
Protestant extremists who op­
pose Catholic demands for more 
Jobs, iMittcr housing and aboli­
tion of property requirements 
for local voting.
I.EADF.R.S rO MFET
The Ihillsli government nti- 
iioiiiiced that Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson will meet soon 
wllh Prime Minister Terence 
O'Neill to grant more conces­
sions to the .lOO.OOO Catholics, 
oiip-thlrd of Northern Ireland's 
people,
Officials (if the Catholic civil 
rights movement Issued a state­
ment siipimtlng the use of Brit­
ish ti(K)ps and warning their 
supiKirters to stay off- the 
streets to prevent more violence will supply Ubyn wllh modern
gram to Wilson warning that 
civil war, was |)o«sible and ask­
ing for (oilhcr Bnloh Inteiven- 
lion.
Bennett To Visit 
His Home Riding
Premier Bcmielt Is oxpecled 
In Kelowna curly next month,
T)io city eminell was told Moip 
day night the premier plans to 
visit Ills home riding, Okanagan 
South, from May 3 to 6.
Aid. Richard Stewart said Ihe 
premier, among other things, 
l.s expected to meet with offi­
cials of the Regional District of 
Central Okanngnn,
TRIPOLI (Reuters) -  Britain
under an agreement signed here 
Monday, Maj.-Gen, Al-Sanussi 
Shamseddm, a c t i n g  Libyan 
rlurf-of-sla(t said. .
N E W S  I N  A  M IN U T E
Financial Flutters Dump Price O f Pound
LONDON (AP)--Revlval of Hpeculntkm on n |m»sh11>1« 
ii|iwnrd revaluation of the West (Imnnn mark niul duvnlii- 
ntion of the French franc sent Ihe ixiund slci lliig tumbling 
on the forcigtr exchange-markets totlny, .............. .
Moscow Blames NATO For Arms Race
GENEVA (Reulers)-,Tile Rovlcl, Union IfKlny blamed 
the North Atlantic Treaty Orgnulzaiirtn for the arms race 
but said it Iŝ  willing to work for-disarmament either step 
by Slop or on’n global basl*.
Enderby Men Face Kidnapping Charge
ENDEOBY (CP)-Flve men were In eiislody here, 
--ch<u'i(e’d-witiiJi;ldiuippijt8,.*ndjroblMrjr*wUhJirIolcnc«,«OiargM.- 
were laid , after n cor containing two children was taken. 
Charged are Nathan Kinhaflkct, 2(1; Gordon James Pauly 22; 
Roy Steven Alexander, 2l| ,I/nils Barrymore Alexander, 24, 
and George Maynard Joe, .'Ml. -
No progress has been report­
ed In tho Brenda Mines Ltd. 
strike at the company site 15 
miles west of Peachland.
“ NotliUig Is now up hero to- 
du,v," reported inliie manager 
Gordon Montgomery curly to­
day,  ̂/  - ''
'I’hc lilaiit copper-o . lybdenum 
project was shut down a week 
ago by a walk-out of 20 mem­
bers of tho Plumbers' Union, 
local 170, More than 400 coin 
Htructlon employees and 100 
Brenda Mines prc-producllon 
employees have refused to cross 
tlic plumbers’ and pipe fitters' 
picket lines at tlic mine site;
Till) original pliimlrers* strike 
was compounded liy a walk-off 
of the KM) pre-i)r(xluutloi) em- 
ployecH last' Tuesday in what \ 
the company termed aa "Illegal I 
nellon,” ' , ' ' I
In n statement Friday Mr, 
Montgomery itaid work stoppage 
at the mine was illegal and "it 
should he clearly uiKfersloofl tlic 
slriki; by the Plumljcrs' Union 
Involves construction companies 
nl tho site only, and has nothing 
tp do with prif-productlon oper­
ations at the mihe.”
Tlic 100 pre-pl-oducUoir work­
ers arc involved In the dovelop- 
ment of the ̂ plt ,prior to the ac- 
1u"ul removal in ore for proSiuc- 
tion.
Mr. Monigomery's lUitement 
said the coinpnnv "h«* pol 
t-iken any acllon'’ against Ihe
strlldng comiiahy employees ns 
yet. ■
Ho said It was hoped the- pre- 
produotion employees would 
realize tholr walkout was lu 
"violation'' of lh<|ir eolleclive 
ngrceiiient with Bmida aridHint 
timy would reluni to woi'k.
DOLLAR .STA'IIO 
NEW YORK (CP) -Cnnadlnn i 
dbllnr uuchniigcd at 92 63-64 li 
terms’of U.S. funds.
y
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Solo Sail Around World 
Ends In British Harbor
S ta te  L o tte ries  'N o  W a y  
To R aise  Funds S ay s  NDP
British, yalchsman Bobin 
Knox*Johnston battled bis way 
through a near gale into the old 
Cornish port of Falmouth to­
day to complete man’s first 
known solo nonstop voyage 
around the world. A harbor can­
non boomed a salute to the 
rugged 30-year-old merchant 
marine officer as he crossed the 
finishing line in bis 32-foot ketch 
SuhaiU after a 29,000-mile ex- 
*pedition: High winds and a 
heavy seal foiled his attempt to 
sail directly into Falmouth har­
bor; Northeasterly winds forced 
him to zig-zag over the last few 
miles, delaying his entry by 
more than seven hours.
President Giuseppe Saragat 
of Italy arrived Tuesday on 
week-long visit to Britain. The 
70-year-old president, accom­
panied by Foreign Minister 
Pietro NennI, will stay at Wind­
sor Castle with the Queen and 
Prince Philip. It marks the first 
time the historic castle outside 
London has beeri used for 
state visit since a king of Portu­
gal stayed there in 1909.
Norman Munroe Wheeler, 55
of Edmonton, ■ Monday was 
charged with non-capital mur­
der in the strangulation death 
early Sunday of Barbara Mary 
Schweifizer, 44, also of Edmon 
ton. Both were residents of the 
rooming house.
MaJ. Charles S. Robb 11 left 
South Vietnam today to return 
to the United States and 
family reunion at the Texas 
ranch of his father-in-law, Lyn­
don Johnson. Robb, 30, husband 
of the former U.S. president’ 
eldest daughter, Lynda Bird 
completed a 13rmonth tour 
the war zone. He will be posted 
in Washington next.
PRESlDEkr SARAGAT 
. . .  rare honor . ,
tion June 13 and 14 in Burnaby. 
Cal Davis, president of the YPC
and a member of the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union, said in an interview that 
the idea was put to the conven­
tion committee by-his group and 
“rattled the old timers a bit. I 
want them (unions) to have vot­
ing rights because not every­
body, despite what a lot; of 
people in my party believe, is 
an NDPer if he is a member of 
a trade union.’’.
succeeds Col. K; A. Toms, 52, 
of Winnipeg, who is retiring 
after 28 years service.
Nuclear energy will make a 
major contribution to , the 
world’s energy requirements by 
the year 2000 by being harness­
ed to produce electricity. H. B. 
Merlin, nuclear plant engineer 
at Atomic Energy of Canada 
Ltd. at Chalk River, Ont., said 
Monday in Montreal, recent 
forecasts indicate that about 56 
per cent of North America’s 
electricity may be produced 
with nuclear energy within 31 
years. ■ .
Frank Antoine Jimmy. 56, of
Smithers, Monday was sentenc­
ed to six months in jail and 
prohibited from driving for 
three years after a B.C. Su­
preme Court jury in Prince 
Rupert found him guilty on 
i three charges arising from a 
fatal traffic accident at HazeL 
ton Nov. 3. He was sentenced to 
six months for impaired driv­
ing, dangerous driving and fail­
ing to remain at the scene of 
an accident. Laura Wale, 15, of 
Hazelton was killed in.-the acci­
dent.
Aid. Stanley Robert (Dick) 
Warner of Langley was- killed 
Monday when he fell into a 
band saw he was operating at a 
meat market, in which he was 
a partner. In his 60s, he was 
first elected to council in 1961.
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern­
ment lotteries are the wrong 
way tp raise money, opposition 
MPs argued Monday as the 
Commons' continued debate on 
the government's omnibus bill 
to amend the Criminal Code.  ̂
“We want this House to take 
a stand against state lotteries,” 
said Stanley Knowles ,(NDP— 
Winnipeg North Uentre).
Mr. Knowles, a United Church 
minister, said thp government is 
right in its move to liberalize 
the law and allow private or­
ganizations to conduct lotteries.
, But Mr. K n o w 1 e s wanted 
elimination of two clauses which 
would permit the federal and 
provincial governments to run 
their^own lotteries.
He opposed lotteries as an, al­
ternative to taxation' for raising 
money; “as no consideration is 
given to ability to pay.” In fact, 
the people least able to pay are 
enticed to gamble in the hope of 
winning a prize, he said.
M on t r e a 1 's voluntary tax 
'lottery had not solved that city’s 
financial problems and the New 
York state lottery was unsuc­
cessful, he said.
Opporition L e a d e r Robert 
Stanfield said it is absurb that 
the government should be ask­
ing Parliament for authority to 
nm a lottery through a change 
in the Criminal Code.
“This government is being au­
thorized by this Parliament to 
operate a lottery,” Mr. Stanfield 
said. People were being taken 
in by the device of using the 
code to obtain such authority.
’The Commons began debate 
on Mr. Knowles l o t t e r i e s
Susan Dorothy Kelly, 21, of 
Douglas, N.B., was missing and 
presumed drowned today after 
she fell into the Skeena River 
near Terrace following a para­
chute jump.
Republican Senator Paul Fan­
nin is scheduled to see State 
Secretary William Rogers on 
May 5 about reopening the Hal 
C. Banks case, his office said 
Monday in Washington. Fannin, 
from Arizona, is gunning - for 
the Seafarers’ International Un­
ion which has been a large con­
tributor to the rival Democratic 
patry.
Canadian Trade Minister Jean- 
Luc Pepin today opened Can­
ada’s first trade office in Bang­
kok, Thailand. Pepin, on a tour 
of Tliailand, Malaysia, Singa­
pore, Australia and New Zea­
land, later went on' to sign a 
most-favored nation agreement 
with Thai Premier Thanom 
Kittikachom.
British Columbia’s young Pro­
gressive Conservatives are try­
ing to convince party elders 
trade unions should be able to 
name voting delegates to the 
provincial leadership epnven-
Paul D. Savanuck, 23, of Bal­
timore, Md., a correspondent for 
the United States Army’s Stars 
and Stripes magazine was kill­
ed in action when North-Viet­
namese troops penetrated an 
American postion, the Army an­
nounced ’Tuesday, He had been 
on the job for two weeks.
In San Juan, Puerto Rico the 
United States Coast Guard said 
Monday night a 10-man board 
ing party had boarded the West 
German freighter Helga Witt 
and restrained, five mutinous 
crew members. A spokesman 
for the Coast Guard in San Juan 
said the coast guard boarding 
party accomplished the opera­
tion without bloodshed. All five 
crew members had been re­
ported armed.
Col; J. Vincent Cook, 49, of 
Carlyle, Sask., will take over 
command of the Prairie Re­
gion of the Canadian Armed 
Forces starting April 26, de­
fence headquarters announced 
Monday in Ottawa. Col Cook
Charles Thompson, a 19-year- 
old Chilliwack farmer, Satur­
day was named British Colum­
bia open class plowing cham­
pion in Duncan for the second 
consecutive year. Charles Hay- 
ton, also of Chilliwack, was sec­
ond and Jim Mar of Saanich 
third.
’The executive of the Kamloops 
Social Credit constituency asso­
ciation said Monday it will back 
minister without portfolio Phil 
Gaglardi 100 per cent in the 
next provincial election. Associ­
ation president Rick Wanless 
said the announcement follow­
ed a meeting between the execu­
tive and the former highways 
minister.
SUPPORTS KNOWLES
Gerald W. Baldwin (PC 
Peace River) said Conservative 
MPs are free to vote as they 
wish on the question, but he 
p e r s o n a l l y  supported Mr. 
Knowles’s amendment, which 
did nob come to a vote Monday 
night.
C r e d i t i  s te  Leader Real 
Caouette said games of chance 
are a necessary source of revc 
nue for charitable inriitutions. 
but governments shouldn’t get 
Involved.
Since the Montreal voluntary 
tax lottery began, most forms of 
municipal taxes there had to be 
increased, he said.
Justice Minister John Turner 
defending the lotteries provi 
sion, said he knows of no plan 
by the federal government t  
establish lotteries.
The legislation merely took 
lotteries out of the Criminal 
Code and made them a question 
of“ civil public policy.”
amendment after nearly four 
days of discussion of the contro­
versial clause removing penal­
ties for bestiality, buggery, 
gross indecency and homosex­
ual acts performed bv, consent­
ing adults in private. The Crimi­
nal’ Code bill is at the report 
stage—the step before, third 
readmg.
Voting on a number of private 
members’ amendments on the 
clause was deferred.
Mr. Caouette said the pro­
posed change should be dropped 
and there should be legislation 
instead to educate Canadians on 
the marvel of marriage. ^
Clifford Downey (PC—Battle 
River) said the government had 
not considered “the social impli­
cations” of the change.
He said there was “a very 
distinct possibility” that the leg­
islation opens the door, to male 
prostitution. ■
Mr. Baldwin said the govern­
ment had failed “to bring a 
searchlight of reason on this 
matter.” He accused, the gov­
ernment of hasty action in 
changing the law on homosexu­
ality because it wanted to give 
the appearance of 'being“ for- 
ward-looking.”
J. Patrick Nowlan (PC—An­
napolis Valley) said it-was spe­
cious of Mr. Turner to argue 
that the, bill docs not legalize 
homosexuality. If you remove 
the prohibition, he said, then 
you are legalizing it.
Roland Godin (Creditlste— 
Portneuf) complained that only 
the opposition MPs had any­
thing to say. He challenged the 
Quebec Liberals to teU the 
House what their constituents 
feel about the changes in the 
law; ■ , . ,
Rene Matte (Creditiste — 
Champlain said his party’s
stand against the hondosexuallty 
provision represents the aln\ost 
unanimous opinion of .Quebec.
Henri Latulippe .(Creditiste— 
Compton) said he had tnorp 
than 1,000 letters from consti­
tuents, all of them asking hint 
to speak against legalizing hom­
osexuality.
Debate on the bill continues 
today.'
TOP GOLD SOURCES
Five states—California; Colo­
rado, South Dakota, Alaska and 
Nevada—have y i e l d e d  more 
than 75 per cent of the gold pro­
duced in the United States.
W hite Heather |  
Concert Tour ^
Kelowna 
^felnorial Arena
Wed-, April 30 
8 p-nt.
Tickets:
Royal Aline Smoke Shoppe. 
Price: $2.25
Featuring Jack Milroy, ■ 
Calum Kennedy.
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
STARTS WEDNESDAY
A ko l * t Ike t a i U j  rites (u4 vtsags)
o f w esleni society.
20thCenluiy-F(«|«s«nls
DEBORAH 
iKERR RIVER
__  k FELDER COOITS
COLOR by DeLii)
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
ENDS TONIGHT
“BOOM” —  7 and 9 p.m.
Ib ia m o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
261 Bernard 
■ Ave. . ' 
762-3111
“ W H O  A M  I ”
A  P r iz e  W in .n in g  G u id e  T o  Y o u r  L o c a l B u s in e s s
l.P . RECORDS FREE EACH WEEK 1st Prize " 4 " , 2nd Prize " 2 '
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
SAVES LIFE
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af­
rica (AP) — Jezebel, a boxer 
dog that won many show cham­
pionships, attacked a deadly 
puff adder snake poised to at­
tack his master’s little daugh­
ter. The girl was saved,' • but 
Jezebel was bitten on the head 
and died 15 minutes later. A 
gardener killed the snake.
PUBLIC
NOTICE
Any persons having been 
made promises by . the 
Department of Highways 
that have not been fill- 
filled please: contact:
Mr. F. PRA Tf 
Box 467, 
RUTLAND
Hot Water,
. Electric 
and Steam 
Heating 
All Work 
Guaranteed 
30 Years 
Experience 
“for Quality Workmanship”
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burne
GARDEN
GATE
Serving Kelowna & District 
Floral Arangements 
For All Occasions
1579 Pandosy 763-3627
CITY
PARK
" 6 6 " Victor Zerr Prop. 
WIN A KODAK 
MOVIE OUTFIT
Featuring: Camera, Pistol 
Grip; Movie Proj., 40x40 
Screen, Gadget Bag, Color 
Film, 4 Batteries.
1605 Abbott 763-2233
DRIVING LESSONS 
Professional Instruction in 
dual contKd vehicles.
^RIVING 
U lv  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B..C. ; 
762-2242 ; : 513 Lawrence
TORONTO (CP)—The Toronto 
stock market dropped sharply 
in light mid-morning trading to­
day.,.'
Real estate and steel issues 
led the decline.
In real estate stocks, Revenue 
lost % to \V h . Trading in the 
.stock was delayed at opening on 
the American Stock Exchange 
today pending receipt of further 
information requested by the 
exchange. Except for a brief 
period late Monday, trading in 
the stock has been halted oh the 
Amex since Friday.
In steels, Stolco slipped % to 
251s after reix)rtlng lower first- 
quarter earnings despite high 
production and sales,
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment , 
Dealers': Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of U a.ih. (E.S.T.)
av era g e  U A.M. (E.S.x;)
New York Toronto
Inds.T-3.88 ■ Inds. — .81
Rails—1.21 Golds +  .51
Utilities 7-".13 B. Metals — .48 
W. Oils -  .97 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitlbl 11 Vi 11%
Alla. G as’Trunk , 43 43%
Alcan AUnnIulunv 32 32'/4
Bank of B.C. 20,00 21,00
Hank of MonU'cal l,5Vs IStV
Bank Nova Scotia 24'tj , 2l't;t
Boll Telcpimno 48̂ ii 48*h
B. C. Telephone 66% 67%
' Cfln, Breweries 10% 10%
Cdn, Imp, Bank 22% , 22%
C. P. Inv. Pfd. 24% 34%
CPR »2 82%
Cotnlnco 37% 37%
Chemcoll 12’'rt 12%
Cons, Bathurst 24‘'« 24%
Crush inl'l. H% 12
Ulst. Sengrams 51% 61%
Domlar , 14''’a 14'‘»
.Federal Grain
Gulf Oil Cdn. 24 24%
Husky on Cda. 20 20%
ImiTcrinl Oil IT’s 
Ihd, Acc. Corp. 29%,(„m)̂ 2»%
Inland Gas 16 1 ^
Inter, Nickel 41 41%
Inter. Pipe 13 13%
Kclly-Douglns 7% 7%
Kelsoy-Huyc.s , , 1 6 .  17
U>blaw "A” !);•*
Massey “2% j
Mission Hill Wines I 3.̂  , 1.4.S 
' MacMillan 36% 37
Molson's” A” 2.1% j..V 4
Noranda 35% 35 j
Ok. HolicoPtfiil 4.75 4.95
Ok. Holdings 6)4 5%
Pactfic Pete. 36%
Power Corp. W%
Royal Bank 23% 23%
Saratoga Pi'ocess. 
Steel of Can. * 
Tor-Dom Bank 
Trades Group “A” 
Trans Can. Pipe 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 
United Corp. “B” 
Walkers
Westcoast Trans; 
Westpac
Woodward's “A”
MINES 
Bethlehem Copper 
Brenda :
Denison 
Granduc 
Kerr Addison 
Lornox ■
OILS
Del Rio 
Pete.
Oil
United Canso . 
Western Decalla 
MUTUAL
C.I.F,..... .
Grouped Income 
Natural Resources 
Mutual Accum.
3.55 
25%
22 
11% 
42% 
151/8 
18 
41% 
28% ■ 
4,95 
17%'
18% 
15%
58
12% , , 
16% 
11%
15̂ 4 
8.00 
"' 14 ,
: 7.50 
5.60 ' 
FUNDS 
, 4.58 
4.55 
9.20 
6.07
Mutual Growth 7,71 
Trans-Cda. Special 4,20 
Fed, Growth 6.64 
Fed. Financial , 6.3L,
Unitetl Accum. 5,78 
United ■Venture , 5,76 
United American 3.07
5.02
4.08
10.05
6.64
8.43
4.26
7.26 
6.00 
6,35 
6,33 
3.37
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
,203* Century-Fox Presents
siEiiiun iminiH
muHia 6BIII6E 
WEU» RBoiav
PANAVIJIOW COLOR by DiLUXE
PLUS
'iHtWRACllS
r .  TROr.
§)0 NAHUE
ANDREA r - i - u - E a
■Dr o m m  W it h  M e
M MrO W Alieclili«6 nilti fetu'inii (nlutimminl CeffoiHuM-----RiiiiiH kf 70tk Cinlwf fki • COLOR b| Dtluii
Gatc.s and Snack Bar Open at 7 p.m.
“Come Spy with Me’’ — 7:30 
“Bandolero” —  9:15 
Children 12 and Under —  Free
m u m im :casniii|,
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANINO
2 Convenient Locations
SOUTHGATE PLAZA 
2718 Pandosy 763-4521
downtown
559 Bernard 762-5323
7/M rA tM £
Pies - Cakes 
Donuts - Breads 
Specialists in 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
HOME BAKERY
1 Shops Capri 762-3703
OK. VALLEY
H.\1RDRESSING
is pleased ' to 
announce that 
Kathleen Wong 
: (nee Marty) ; 
has rejoined 
their staff.
Lawrence
Complete
•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  Gas & 
diesel
•  Wide range |i 
of Volks, 
motors and 
parts. :
PENDOZI
MACHINE SHOP
3006 Pandosy 762-3790
Scott's
•  Lumber •  Hardware •  Plywoods 
# Wallboards •  Paint
2949 PANDOSY , 762-5223
CARPETS Factory Clearance
^ F r o m  $4.50 sq. yd.
DRAPERIES and UPHOLSTERY 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy 703-2718
OFFEE
Mobile Catering
^  Industry—twice daily 
(units oven equipped) 
Meetings - Sporting 
Events.
■jr Private Parties
762-7065
BAY MOTORS
Chevron Dealer
Engine, Trans­
mission, Steering 
overhauling.
' Lubrications, Tune-ups, 
Alignments, Balancing 
BAY & ELLIS 
762-0510 Days, 703-4186 Eve.
ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES
Commercial 
Industrial , n
Residential '
Electronic Control 
Specialists
“We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter 702-2006
J io r -J ^ y  1
S i R V I C i S l f P .
Carry a full 
lino of .
Carpets — Linoleum 
Floor and Wall Tile ■ 
& OZITE Carpet Tile 
524 Bernard 702-3341
L O A N S  f o r  b u s i n e s s e s
MuUiiil 8.76 f-30
Growth Fund 12.30 13,45
Inlernalinnal 8.50 0,29
M a n u f a c t u r i n g  R eta il a n d  W h o l e s a l e  T ra d e
Agr icul ture
o K )
Tourism C o n s t r u c t i o n
IDB is at tlio scivico of your business.
• manufaciurinn • flcjriculturo
• wholesale and • tiansporiaiion
i ' retail trade find storage
^  tourism and •. (and most other ,
recreation kinds of
• construction businesses), f l f U F i n P H / l
out, expanding or modemiring your business, y ........
' Perhaps an IDB loan can help achieve it. \
Asl̂  for ouf booklet, 'A Source of FinancihU 
for Canadian Business'. .
Custom Built Homes to 
, your plans and 
' specifications 
or ours. '
BERT BADKE
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
702-22r>9 Moubray Road
RULES: Each week there will appear "four" photos of either 
tlio owner, manager or representative of the businesses on this 
feature. Clip out the four advertisements from this feature that 
.you think the four people shown, represent. Send them to the 
.“Who Am I” Contest 'Editor, ■ Kelowna . Courier, along with 
your iinme and address. The first correct answer drawn wins 
4 L.P. Repords and 2nd one drawn 2 L.P.s,
RICHARD PRIEST
GLENWOOD
24 Hour Towing 
Major - Mlripr Repairs 
Tune-Ups — Lubes 
CERTIFIED MECHANIC 
702-5532 ANYTIME
Radio & TV 
Servicing
763-3818
Spoclnllzlrig 
Color TV 
RAW, Radios
"FAST. RELIABLE 
SERVICE”
LAST WEEK’S WINNER 
Eugene Wciiingcr, 1473 Lawrence Ave,
MERIDIAN LANES
Spring Leagues starting 1st Week In May 
Reglater your name, your team or 
league,;
Open Itawllng. ,
2:1 SHOPS CAPRI 702-5211
Euroiionn Stylo 
Siiusugc.
Quality Meals. 
Iniportcd 
ChceiiQ & Fish
ILLICHM ANN'S
Sausage & DcUoatessen 
lOll Gleiimore St. 702-
Res., Comm., Ind. Moving 
^  Synchronized Hydraulic 
Jacking Units if Bonded and Insured 
OKANAGAN 
nril-D lN O MOVER.S 
763-2013 P.O, Box 033
Homo Heating Denier.
A. R; DYCK HEATING
Jiihliillatlon & ^Free .Service
“YOU NAME IT 
WK MOVE IT”
For .all your General 
Moving Needs See . , .
RUDY'S TRANSFER
I Ift,'. Eliu ' 2-2010
I
-u™___ _ , All General
' pitching 
Front Epd %>nder 
Air Kqulpmeiit Rentals,
Li Welder l-'xcavatlng
727 Halllle Ave. 702-4H.S2
m m i A L
TfRM nNANC2NQ FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES
.aUOAN*. B C,. l»W rtiKinf SlfMlrf»0(>hn<i*. ?l>2.20iJ
The.
PALMS
i f  Stenka
i f  Complete 
Monii
Dining Room & 
^ C o l im .
6:30 n.m.- 
8 p.m, 
Mon. - Snt, 
762-.1220
42? I.AWRENt’K AVE.
PEOPLE 
DO READ 
SMALL ADS
YOU ARE!
how euke atmosphere
PROFESSIONAL CARE
•  24 hr. Supervision'
•  Fully Qualified Staff
.RES12-‘HAYIvN-
1019 Harvey 76M71(|
VALLEYVIEW I.ODGl\
330 Valleyvlew Crea,
76.S-.S2.W
/ .,/* '/■•>, i » 'I
e w e s t  C a n a d i a n s  
W e lc o m e d  B y  J u d g e
C IT Y  PAGE
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S p e e d y  Z o n in g  H e a r in g  
F o u r  M a t t e r s  A p p r o v e d
KELOWNA LINKS ARMS
with Wenatchee at a special 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce luncheon Monday; The 
royalty from that Washington 
city are on a two-day tour of
greeting in the Okanagan to 
promote the Washington State 
Apple Blossom Festival, May 
1 to 4. Leading the party from 
Wenatchee were, left: Prin­
cess Kay Goff, Princess Su­
san Mullen and Queen Linda 
Parkhill. Forming the friend­
ly link with the Kelowna roy­
alty is H. C. S. (Shorty) Col­
let, one of two living charter 
members of the chamber.
WHAT'S ON
, Kelowna Secondary School
7 p.m. — Science 10; upgrading 
course begins. Adult educa­
tion.
‘ 7:30 p.m.—Service station at­
tendants’ course begins (six 
sessions).
Community Theatre
8 p.m. — The King and I.
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 6:30 p.m; to 
10 p.m.—̂  Activities for boys 
7 to 19 years old.
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Individual 
and group tours.
Library'
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Regular li­
brary hours.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — Boom.
Kelowna Drive-In 
7:30 p.m.—  Gome Spy With 
Me; 9:30 p.m: — Bandolero.
WEDNESDAY 
Kelowna Health Centre 
9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.; 1:30 
p.m. to 4 p.m. — Pre-school 
immunization clinic. Jfo ap- 
^ pointment necessary.
The King 
[i, On Stage
Don’t take a slow boat to 
China; take a quick trip to Siam, 
tonight, by way of the Kelowna 
Community Theatre.
The Kelowna Theatre Players 
' raise the curtain today at 8,p.m.
. for a five-day showing of The 
King ,' and 1, the Rogers and 
Hammerstcin musical about an 
English school niarm in the par 
','\East.'
Based on a true story, the 
W KTP production stars Dianna 
. Mcakjn as Anna, the teacher, 
and Harold Pettman as the 
■■'.king.
An. added feature of the musi­
cal will be a miniature produc­
tion by the Canadian School of 
Ballet, directed by Dr.! Gwene- 
th Lloyd, 'The Small House of 
Uncle Thomas ballet in the play 
 ̂ l.s. the closest the oriental court 
can come to producing a bit of 
Western legend. (
Marina Maundrell, Kelowna’s 
Lady-of-the-Lake, and Val 
Paul, her lady-in-waiting, 
form the other side, of the 
friendly line-up.
: (Courier photo)
F ive  R o y a l  Girls'
S t e a l
A “bevy of beauties from two 
apple capitals of the world’ ’ 
wowed the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce Monday at a 
special luncheon;
Special guests at the cham­
ber’s first luncheon meeting of 
the year were the members of
S h o w
Four re-zoning issues were 
whistled through a public meet­
ing Monday night with little 
discussion and no argument on 
the appiication from city counr 
cil members.
’The half-hour meeting pre­
ceded the regular council ses­
sion.
Kelowna Esso Service receiv­
ed permission to add an extra 
40 feet along Harvey Avenue at 
Burtch Road. The extra lot, des-! 
tined for future expansion by 
the service station, was re-zoned 
from single and two-family resi­
dential to gasoline service sta­
tion classification. Although sev­
eral complaints bad been noted 
from surrounding residents, the 
company agreed to fence an 
area containing trailers, which 
neighbors considered unsightly^ 
Renovation of a senior citizens’ 
rest home at 1019 Harvey Ave., 
required re-zoning of a lot from 
single and two-family residen­
tial to institutional classifica­
tion. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tarnow: 
ski, the owners will increase 
the number of residents in the 
building from 20 to 27. ’They 
agreed to donate a 17-foot strip 
of land for future highway ex
pansion and will lands6ape the 
area.
Bernrot Holdings Ltd., owners 
of the Red Top Motel, had an 
application approved to re-zone 
two lots at 1688 Glenmore St. 
and 1054 Harvey Ave, from resi' 
dential zones to city centre, 
visitor-oriented. The motel has 
bought the a^acent lots and 
plans renovations and expan­
sion of the motel. This applica­
tion also included the transfer 
to the city of a seven-foot strip 
of \and along Harvey Avenue 
for Highway use. Compensation 
to the owners for the land 
now being negotiated with the 
city and the provincial govern­
ment.
The city finally approved, with 
a rider, the re-zoning necessary 
to permit the addition of a sec­
ond storey to the Park Medical 
Building; now well under con 
struction. The building is at 1635 
Abbott St. Approval of zoning 
from community commercial 
low rise to central business 
classification was granted sub­
ject to the owners’ amalgama­
tion of the three lots.
This application was the only 
one of the four that generated 
any appreciable discussion.
A c t iv e  R o le  I n  C o u n t r y  
S u g g e s te d  F o r  14  P e o p le
the Wenatchee royalty, on tour 
here to promote the Washing­
ton State Apple Blossom Festi­
val, May 1 to 4,
Although there was some 
chamber business to be taken 
care of, the girls stole the show. 
About 100 guests listened to the
C h a m b e r  H a s  B ig  In t e r e s t  
In  C o m m u n ity 's  E d u c a t io n
This is Chamber of Com­
merce Week. Each day this 
week the Daily Courier will 
run a feature article written 
by a member of the chamber 
executive. The week is held 
annually to place the' spot­
light on the work done by the 
chamber to make Kelowna a 
better place in which to live 
The Kelowna chamber is the 
second largest in B.C. and 
its host of varied projects af­
fects everyone living in this 
city.' ' ■
By DAVE BRmNER 
Director Education Committee
“ Career Day’’ and liaison work 
with Regional College officials 
have been the chamber’s major 
educational projects during ear­
ly 1969.
N o l  F in is h e d
QUIET 24 HOURS
R(jMP today are Investigating 
a case of public damage. Mrs. 
J, D. Hindlc, Hobson Road, re­
ported during the weekend some­
one had damaged a light, stand­
ard in front of her home. Dam­
age, was about $30.
No other police . business was 
reported In t,ho 'past day.
Lome Biyers.i 28, the Brenda 
Mines worker charged with 
possession  ̂of an offensive 
vyeapon, has been remanded 
again in magistrate’s court.- 
Bryers is hqlf vyay through 
a preliminary hearing investi­
gating a shooting incident at a 
Penchland hotel, He whs in 
hospital under, police guard in 
Kelowna with a bullet wound in 
his leg.
A RCMP , spokesman said 
Monday no date has been sot 
for the conclusion of the pre­
liminary hcfSring.
The chamber was represented 
in an advisopr capacity on the 
“Career Fair Planning , Com­
mittee. The project was con­
sidered a success with the, re­
servation that it would be bet­
ter staged in a building such as 
the arena. The support of the 
chamber and organizations like 
Rotary will enable local educa­
tors and students to make their 
“Career Fair” even more ef­
fective in the future.
Chamber personnel have met 
on several occasions with Row 
land Grant and Richard Ketch- 
urn-of the Regional College staff 
as. •well as staff of School Dis 
trict 23. The discussions have 
concerned themselves with what 
help the chamber can lend in 
assuring the Regional College’ 
success.
As this report is written the 
multi-campus concept seems to 
be drawing support throughout 
the entire area that the college 
will provide a service to.
, The present financial sharing 
arrangement involving 40 per 
cent local participation, in , the 
opinion of mpst chambers, 
excessive. An appeal to the pro­
vincial government to ri^uce 
local participation to 20 per con; 
la being organized.
It is comtpmplated the cham­
ber )vlll participate in and, per­
haps, co-ordinate an industrla 
advisory commltteo tp the col­
lege staff. . ■
The chamber is Well satisfied 
with the progress being made 
in the establishment of the col­
lege and feels: the prespnt col­
lege staff is doing an excellent 
'jobi'-, ' , ' : ' '' '■ ' v',"'
Queen Linda Parkhill and her 
two princesses sing Kelowna an 
nvitation to the festival. Kay 
Goff and Susan Mullen are the 
festival’s princesses.
Not to be outdone, Kelowna’s 
Lady of the Lake Marina Maun­
drell invited the Wenatchee 
royalty to the 63rd Annual Re­
gatta, Aug. 6 to 9. Marina was 
at the head table at the Royal 
Anne Luncheon, along with Val: 
Paul, her lady-in-waiting.
Accompanying the travelling 
royalty on their two-day tour of 
the . Okanagan were chaperons 
Mrs. David Caldwell, Mrs. J. K; 
McArthur, Jr;, and Wenatchee 
police chief Bill Wright.
The party: stopped Sunday in. 
Penticton to meet chamber of 
commerce officials there.
Another special guest at the 
luncheon was H. G. S. (Shorty) 
Collett, one of the two living 
charter members, of the Kelow­
na Board of Trade (the old 
name for the chamber).
After president Gordon Hirtle 
outlined the chamber’s accomp­
lishments in the - city so far this 
year, the guests watched, 
short film entitled What Is 
Chamber of Commerce,
The luncheon coincided with 
the opening day of Chamber of 
Commerce Week in Kelowna.
An upgrading; of cultural 
facilities and an improvement 
of the “visual environment” of 
the city has been recommended 
by the Kelowna and District 
Arts Council.
At the recent first meeting 
of the newly-elected arts 
council, executive president 
Mrs. Thomas Robinson indi­
cated special encouragement 
would be given to more cul­
tural events during the sum­
mer.
“Greater involvement of 
young people in the arts will 
also be encouraged,” said Mrs 
Robinson.
’The council voted - against 
sponsoring Orpheus in - the 
Underworld, current touring at­
traction of the B.C. Opera En­
semble, and a report was heard 
on a luncheon hosted by the 
cbuncU for the Community , Con­
cert Association workers.
/ '
m
* '
('
SUNNY weather is forecast 
for Kelowna and district today 
and Wednesday. Colder weather 
is forecast for tonight. Winds 
should be light.The low toniglv, 
and Wednesday’s high shbulc 
be 35 and 63, with sunglasses 
Monday’s high and low wore 
67 antj 39, much above temper 
aturcs on the sanne date a year 
ago of !59 and 20 degrees,
C u l t u r a l  F a c i l i t y  U p g r a d in g  
O b je c t iv e  E s ta b lis h e d  B y  K D A C
Fourteen new Canadians were 
urged to assume active roles in 
community and political life by 
County Court Judge A, D. C. 
Washington Monday afternoon.
In a naturalization ceremony 
held at the Kelowna Court 
House Judge Washington told 
the 14 candidates: “I don’t sug­
gest you - forget about your 
homelands, but do accept the 
fact you are no'w Canadian citi­
zens with the accompanying 
rights, freedoms and responsi­
bilities.”
The judge suggested the new 
Canadians work to master Eng­
lish, so they might be able to 
take part in political organiza­
tions, on hospital and school 
boards and in such things as 
parent-teacher associations.
“Your knowledge of Canadian 
politics is of course limited now, 
but you all have a vote. You’re 
all Canadian citizens and the 
country is governed by the peo­
ple you elect,” said Judge Wash­
ington.
He suggested they first study 
the different political parties, 
ask questions and possibly even 
consider becoming candidates in 
the future.
“The only limit set in Canada 
is one. you will set yourself. You 
have every bit as much right in 
Canada as any other citizen;’’ 
lie said.
Receiving their citizenships 
Monday afternoon were: Mrs; 
Roszalia Gawlik, of Kelowna; 
Harry Stienstra, of Rutland; 
Steve Verecki, also of Rutland; 
H. G. Heyworth, of Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. T. Hansen, 
Kelowna; Mrs. Sin Ring Lau,
A i r  S t r ik e
Only two people of a docket of 
18 answered in magistrate’s 
court today. '
All were speeding offences, ex 
cept for one case of driving 
without due carle and attention 
Melvin McClfelland, Kelowna 
was fined $50 after pleading 
guilty to driving without due 
care and attention. He fell asleep 
at the, wheel of his cav. early 
Sunday. The vehicle loft the 
highway and overturned in 
ditch near WinflOld, resulting in 
about $600 damage; but ,no in 
juries.
Hugh .Fitzpatrick,' Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to speeding 
and will appear for trial April
29... , ;■
Court prosecutor Jack Broom 
field said the Air Canada strike 
may have been responsible for 
the poor turnout ip the court 
room.
KeloWna:. Andro Visinski, Kel­
owna; Erwin Wahl, Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. H. Schnep- 
penheim, Peachland; E. F. 
Guenthner, also of Peachland;
E. B. Holtjer, Kelowna, and 
Mrs, G. : K. ,M. Hehrich, Kel­
owna., ■ "
The recipients were told by 
Kelowna Aid. Alan Moss: 
“You’ll get as much out of being 
a Canadian as you put into it.
It is important to mix in with 
the community as a worker in 
the church, service clubs and in 
all activities which help make 
a community. ,
“ This is a great occasion for 
you. I received my citizenship 
20 years ago and I have never 
felt regret since.”
Concluded Judge Washington, * 
“Your fellow Canadians appreci­
ate you’re starting out as Can­
adian citizens today.
“Canada is your country now. 
It is as the late President Ken­
nedy of the United States said: 
“Don’t think of what your coun­
try can do for you, but, at least 
part of the time, what you can 
do for your country’.” 
Commented Mrs. Gawlik, for­
merly of Poland, after the 
ceremony. ‘Tve been here six : 
years and I’m now very happy 
to be a Canadian,”
“I really wanted to be a Can­
adian citizen,” said Mrs. Hen- 
rich, a trained nurse originally 
from Bremen, Germany.“ Hike 
it here very much. My husband 
became a citizen in 1967.”
Said another recipient after 
the presentations of certificates: 
“I am very happy. I wish more 
people would be here to see this 
today.”
SEEN and HEARD
The council was told a Kel­
owna concert series is expected 
to begin this fall, although no 
other details were revealed. 
Named editor of the news 
bulletin, published monthly by 
the council, was . Mrs. David 
Bremner.
Standing committee appoint­
ments included Peter Lofts, 
chairman of the budget com-, 
mittee: Henryk Schoenfeld,
grants and funds; Garfield Mc­
Kinley, education; Uldis Arajs, 
regional and civic art councils.
Mrs, Nigel Pooley will co­
ordinate an events calendar for 
the city and district.
.Property bail of $10;000 was 
set Monday for 28-year-old Ger­
ald William Mills, charged with 
criminal assault and rape.
Mills was \ released from cus­
tody Monday afternoon after a 
court appearance in the morn­
ing to hear the charge against 
him read. Robert Porter, his 
defence attorney, argued for 
bail in the afternoon.
The charge was laid by RCMR 
Saturday in connection with the 
rape of a Kelowna, housewife 
She was attacked and dragged 
behind a building near the Kel­
owna General Hospital late 
April 14. ,
Police failed to find a suspect 
at the time of the incident.
Mills will appear July 2 and 
3 for a preliminary hearing.
D u e  In  J u n e
CITY COUNCIL AT WORK
Wide Variety Of Topics for Aldermen
, ifTho city council has split on 
thd Issue of sending Kelowna'S 
senior traffic • constable ) to a 
Canada Safety Council confor- 
enc*-' in Otlawn. l4»sl week the 
council was told C’on.st, Ken 
Preston should attend the May 
4 to 7 cqnfercncc, but the ex­
pense was,questioned by sovoral 
Bldermdn. Monday night Aid. 
Alan Moss said Const. Preston's 
|̂ rei>|x>nsibiUtles were increasing 
! and although a trip to Ottawa 
would bo more coiitly than to 
a Wesietn conference, ho’thftught 
the expense Khould be npprovc<l 
The emmcil vutiKl 4-3 against 
approving the trip, making eleur 
, Uie vole was ho re(lecUon on 
Const. Preston, but stmply\a re­
jection of die expense. VoUng 
against were Mayor R. F. Park-; 
InsiMi, Aid. E. R. Winter, Aid. 
Hilbert Roth and Aid, Richard 
^icwart. Favoring the trip W’crc 
M . Moss, Aid. M. J. Peters and
same lime Aid. Roth asked for 
details of how much money was 
spent annually to send alder
Chamber of Commerce Week,i Mayor Parkinson told the 
which runs until Saturday, ho "took it upon my-
received,, another boo.st from S i r
the mayor and council. Mayor 
Parkinson said overyonb knows 
the good work done by the Kel­
owna chamber In Uio commun­
ity. Chamber executive member 
Syd Hodge , passed out special 
Chamber \Vcck buttons do caOh 
council member, and Mayor 
Parkinson congratulatci^ the bus­
inessmen’s group ’’for ll.s drive 
and for being second only to 
Vancouver In B,C, in size 
Mr. Hodge thanked tlio, city for 
iMiht ciM)i)crniion and hoped this
would coutlhue. , . . . . .' iinnls has offered to build the
The Kelowna 'reen Town has’shelter, If ihe city will provide 
receiywl' another pot on theiland. The city decided in March
Order of tlio Ogopogo to the Kol 
dwna Kinsmen Club, for its long 
record of service to the city, 
particularly in parks, ; Mayor 
Parkinson said all Kelowna ser- 
vice clubs have inadq worth­
while contributions, but no one 
questions the work done by the 
Kinsmen.
More discussions will take 
place between the city and the 
regional district regarding mi|v 
plying land for a . hew SPCA 
shelter, Tl\d Society' for "tiu! 
Prevention of Cruelty to Anl-
Mrs. Ella Stonnell, well- 
known dancing teacher in Kel­
owna, recently received notice 
of acceptance into the National 
Twirling Judges Bureau of 
America; , affiliated with the 
National Baton Twirlers Asso- 
cation. She has been invifed to 
attend a meeting April 27 in 
Vancouver, for the purpose of 
organizing a British Columbia 
Chapter of the bureau. There 
only one other chapter in 
Canada, in : Ontario. In the 
United States there is a chapter 
for every state. .
Up and down Bernard Avenue 
and all around downtown Mon­
day, 17 Pacific Western Airlin­
es personnel and two “stewies” 
(stewardesses) were “spread­
ing the word and presenting 
their images” in anticipation of 
the company’s new air service 
starting here Sunday. Said 
sales representatives Ralph 
Hayes and Tom Standell, along 
with “stewie” Adele Ciezki, 
“We just want to let people 
know we’ve arrived.”
Two long-time Kelowna Shrine . 
Club members were honored 
Monday night by their fellows 
at a special dinner at the club’s 
rooms. Carman Woods, who has 
held every executive post in 
the club since 1960, was pre­
sented with a desk set for his. 
long service to the Shriners. He 
is currently the club’s secret­
ary. Also honored was Norman 
Suddaby, 92, who has been a 
member since 1911. About 110 
guests turned out to the dinner.
And then there’s the income 
tax case of the father “out” law 
telephoning Kelowna from Sas­
katoon to find out if the young 
husband had claimed his wife 
as an exemption, and if not, 
somebody should. Said the“ ex-̂  
emption,” , . . “at least I’m 
wanted.”
“Is there any charge for 
cashing a cheque?” asked the 
recent recipient of his income 
tax refund, of the quick-witted 
local department store account­
ant. “No,’! was the reply, “that 
is unless it’s a . . Could it 
be she meant a “forgery?"
P r o p o s e d  O ld  A g e  H o m e  
H e ld  U p  B y  L a n d  P r o b le m
V
forence in Prince George June 
9 to 1,1, but there was'some quea- 
tlqui about who would pay for 
the trip, since April 1, Rio conn- 
Cil was told, the provincial gov­
ernment has been paying mag­
istrates’, salaries. The' council 
will pay the approximate $150 
axiMsnses, but will have magis­
trate White inquire nboiR having 
the, government rclnburso the 
city, Before ho leaves the mag­
istrate will meet, with city off I 
dais to learn of some questions 
the city would like answered 
cltirlng' the conferonee,
. Main Avenno and nine bylaws
; Referred baek to jilanning of-itd nascss, levy and collect Ru 
flclals for more stn«,y was an cp.st of various works of local
sentatlvd to the Regional Dis 
trict of Central Okanagan; Aid. 
Moss Is deputy chairman of the 
Kelowna Parking Commission 
rind Aid, Winter is deputy chair­
man of the traffic control"advis­
ory corntpiRce.
Various readings were given 
to 11 bylaws: To,permit Rio city 
to borrow $700,000 at seven and 
a holjf per cent- interest, pending 
receipt,of tax money; authoriz­
ing eonstruction of a sidewalk 
along the cast side of Kennedy 
Street from High Road) to Mmm-
back fAnn the nuiyor. ^ le  Twjn 
Town, at a recent provincial 
conference in Port Albcrnl, Won 
every possible awai-d, Including 
the best Teen Town In D.C, and 
the moat money ralsetl In Mhe
Riayor Parkinson sain, the Teen 
Town “arc a terrific bunch of 
doefs/’ and adult advisor Aid. 
Wilkinson said “'nBturallv' I'm
the regional district should lie 
incliidrHl In the project and Aid. 
R. J. Wllkinsori, Rio city repre­
sentative to Rio regional dis­
trict, said Monday “If the 
society will be patient wo'U find
gesled a possibie^site near the 
current city dpg pound, '
Magisirale D, M, Wbltr̂  was
apartment |)iO|Kisnl in tlic Ixim- 
bardy Park area, A proposal 
made to the copncll Monday was 
not acceptaljile under the current 
city regulations and • further 
talks will be held to seek an 
acceptable plan.
made to various organizations: 
Aid, Roth has liecn , named a 
member of the Irrigation court 
of revision; Aid, Stewart Is a
improvement,
■ 'T It
The council was reinindcd 
alxnit Wednesday's 2 p.m, meet­
ing In the city council chamber 
of the Irrigation court of re-, 
vision. Bitting as members of 
court are wdermcn Stewart, 
.r«4ikldermen-Stewartr
l^allng with a fairly heavy 
agenda, the council took' thCee 
hoVirs and 1.5 iniinite.s for the
The, popular provincial gow 
ornmont vehicle testing station 
will bo set up in Kelowna June 
16 to 14.
Tlio Kelowna Junior Cham 
Ixir of Commerce has been 
asked to sponsor the testing 
station, which usually draws 
wide interest from Kolowno 
and district motorists.
The unit will likely bo set 
up In the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena parking lot,' as it was 
last year,
,W|Ri news of the tiendlng 
lejita. the city council renewed 
its pitch for compulsory vehicle 
testing. Mayor R, P, Parkin­
son said the optional, tests wore 
good; “but In most eases the 
only people wlio go arc those 
who are sure their vehicles 
will pass, and the tests should 
be cominilaory.”
Hio tests Involve a' comiire- 
hcnslvo check of almost all the 
vehicle's running and opera­
tional gear, with concentration 
on headlights, wheel alignment, 
front end running gear aiHl 
trrrtkps, In pnsi'years ntxnit 60 
per cent of velilcles tested 
failed their first lime through,
“  '  OOlNCr UT ”  “ '
A sure sign of iMsUer weather 
is the first rise in recent 
months in Rio level of Okan­
agan Lake, After dropping 
slightly each week since last 
fall, the level started to rise 
during the -past seven days.
feet, comiiared with 99.38 feet 
the previous week and 00.40 
feet a( the same time last year, 
nie measurement Is made near
A $300,000 old age home pro­
ject by' the local ,Church of 
God has come to a standstill as 
a result of a disagreement with 
thC'.city, /
The church's building chair­
man, Ernest Kricse, said he has 
not been oble to get a building 
permit from the city. The prob­
lem seems to be that the city 
may want to build a ' road 
through, the church’s property 
at 1235 Brookside Ave. The site 
was bought by the church last 
October for $24,000 from n pri­
vate owner.
A 40-unit, low-rental housing 
project for senior citizens is 
destined for the 2.4-acro site, 
the church has announced, Con- 
StnicRon was to begin last 
Christmas with completion tills, 
surhmer.
Mr, Krlbse described his 
problem with the city ns a “dls- 
puto” about the land. Ho said 
the' church made a proposal to 
the city about the housing pro­
ject, but ", . . wo can’t got a 
building permit.”
“If the city builds a road 
there, we want a sciinrnto .piece 
of land to use,” ho said. '
The present tennants on vlld ' 
property will be moving July 
1, he said, but could not esti­
mate when construction would 
start — if over. '
F o r  F ir e m a n
men and »taf( to such coiifcr--proud , . .'what they do in thejK>vcn jiermisston to ktlend a'rin'inlier of the same group and] regular meeting, the longC8l|lhe entrance to Kelowna’s City
•nets. Community speaks well enough,’’icoroners* and magtsuatbs’ con-i also Rie alternate cllr rcore-lsessi()n to date this year. Park.
A basement fire resulted in 
extensive flame and smoke 
damage Monday at the home of 
Mrs. B, J. Oliver, .1010 Lensido 
Avo,
The Kolowiia Fire Brigade 
answered li general alarm at 
UTl a.ni, and found the flam­
es already charring wo<xl in 
floors of the building.
Although nol commenting on 
Rio cause of the fire, firemen 
said the blaze was extinguished 
in short order,
A resident at 2240 Pandosy
SL»»jreport«d.H'(>><i01ing*4^
at 0:35 p.m. Monday, but,fire­
men could discover no names.
A compIMnt of a gas odor 
brought the brigade to 071 Ox­
ford Ave,, early today. No
Kelowna and district is going 
to be one crowded place during 
the holiday weekend in May.
Traditionally the official kick­
off of the major tourist season, 
the weekend will be busier Rian 
over this year, Not only is tlio 
Okanagan Knox Mountain Illll 
Climb, being hold again, along 
with Rio official start of slock 
car racing at the Billy Foster 
Memorial Raceway, but the 
Dominion Drama Festival Filial 
begins on the holiday weekend.
Already most major hotels 
and motels are IxiokeU, '
One group oxporlencliig trouli- 
le, with Rie tight nccomnuxialloii 
situation Is thr Okanagan Auio 
Spoilt Club, sponsors of Mho 
popular hill climb,
A spokesman said this week’ 
if any city and district inotel 
owners have room that weekend 
they should contact Rio Kclowim 
Chamber of Commerce, Tlio 
sport car club also seeks a 
campsite with at least 100 tent 
eniincity. i
The hill climb runs the Sun­
day of the holiday weekend, with 
stock car racing tirobably the 
Bnliirdny night, llic DDF begins 
n six-doy run on the Monday.
^U io could bo found, however,, p.i
LAST COURSEt ' '
The last adult (xlucaRon niglit 
school academic course of Rio 
yoat; Science 10, la slated to 
begin at 7 p.m. today In Kol- 
owna Secondary School, 'tha 
courso can bO' counted to t  
,acadamic,;.i(3cai(im,T3ii3u.CiwaiiPlatlnn,w 
and  ̂Con also bo uifd for « 
grade 10 equivalency eerSticaUi 
which will help Interaated par­
sons gain admUtan(;e to voca­
tional school conrscs.i Al 7:30
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N e w  L e g i s l a t i o n  R e s t r i c t s  
J u v e n i l e  C o u r t  j u d g e s
Receni provincial legislation that 
restricts juvenile court judges to com­
mitting hard-core delinquents to a 
Children’s Aid Society or child wel­
fare superintendents has drawn much 
comment from judges, lawyers and 
probation officers,
Vancouver’s chief prosecutor, Stew­
art McMorran, termed it a “retrograde 
step”. He said it takes the imposition 
of sentences out of the hands of quali­
fied courts and places the responsibility’ 
with individuals who are not qualified.
A provincial probation officer, ap­
pointed by the court to review the 
cases of juvenile delinquents placed on 
probation for some offertce, said the 
move places the juvenile court judge 
in the position of “a paper tiger.”
“He can berate, cajole, adjourn, 
suspend sentence or place on proba­
tion but his ultimate big stick—the 
power to commit to an institution is 
gone and the kids know it or they will 
very soon,” he said.
A juvenile court judge who asked 
not to be named said:
“The legislation deprives us of our 
ultimate deterrent and has an appal­
ling effect not just on those cases 
which appear before us where .24- 
hour-a-day institutional custody might 
be the best answer, but on every case 
we deal with.”
The legislation received little atten­
tion at the time it was passed in ' the 
last week of the 1969 legislative ses­
sion, when attention was on the cen­
sure and suspension’of NDP member 
Gordon Dowding of Burnaby-Ed- 
monds.
Previouslyi juvenile court judges 
could send delinquents to Brannan 
Lake school for boys on Vancouver 
Island or Willingdon School for girls 
in suburban Burnaby.
• The legislation originated with the 
provincial social welfare department 
whose program director Don Bingham 
agreed that some of, the fears of city 
authorities may turn out to be welL 
founded.
The judge said the legislation leaves 
the courts toothless and ignores the 
protection of society.
“In the case of some repeat offend­
ers it is as essential to protect society 
for a period of time through institu­
tional custody as it is to place the in-. : 
dividual under full-time care for his 
own sake.”
He and the probation officer had 
little confidence in th e ,Children’s Aid 
Societies’ ability to handle hard-core 
: delinquents and agreed that the socie­
ties and social workers in general ex­
hibit a degree of permissiveness which 
is not suitable in dealing with the 
tough, repeating delinquent.
The probation officer said the re­
sulting loss of respect for juvenile 
courts will make the work of proba­
tion officers more difficult.
He said the Vancouver juvenile 
court takes every step to avoid send­
ing oflfenders into custody and esti­
mated only half a dozen oL more than 
400 cases a month are referred to 
Brannan Lake or Willingdon.
Juvenile court judges who have 
spent years learning how best to treat 
the hard-core delinquent and , protect 
society are now reduced to simply de­
termining guilt or innocence said the 
officer.
Vancouver juvenile authorities ex­
pressed fears that placing the onus for 
institutionalizing juvenile offenders on 
the Children’s Aid Societies will stifle 
criticism of the provincial institutions 
because the societies are heavily de­
pendent on the provincial treasury for 
funds.
Mr. Bingham said the move is in­
tended as a step forward in treating 
juvenile delinquents and that its suc­
cess or failure can’t  be shown without 
trying it.
Until late in the last century, he 
said, children who broke the law were 
treated in the same manner as adults. 
Then came juvenile delinquent laws, 
intended to create a difference, but 
which still retained much of the old 
concepts, even to a creation of “junior 
jails.”
“We’re trying to get away from the 
concept of children doing something 
wrong,” Mr. Bingham said.
N e w  P h i l o s o p h y  T o  U l C
(C algary H era ld )
Any ideas the federal government 
lias of instituting universal unemploy­
ment insurance coverage should be 
.dropped forthwith.
T he minister of labor, Hon. Bryce 
Mackasey, talks of bringing a “new 
philosophy” to the Unemployment In­
surance Act. This new philosophy ap­
pears to be no more than another 
move by Ottawa to drag hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians into a govern­
m ent program wliich their neither need 
nor want. ;
Mr. Mackasey says consideration is 
being given to extending coverage to 
Canadians currently not included in 
the unemployinent insurance scheme.
Unemployment insurance is certain­
ly desirable for Canadians of lower- 
income levels and to those who lack_ 
reasonable job security. But why^ 
should it be imposed on 460,000 pub­
lic servants, 388,000 armed forces and
religious personnel, 235,000 teachers, 
and some 205,000 persons associated 
with charitable institutions? On what 
basis can Mr: Mackasey argue that 
these persons are in dire need of in­
surance protection?
In addition, consideration is being 
given to imposing the program on 
some 165,000 Canadians whose in­
comes are more than $7,800 a year. 
In the past, this group has been con­
sidered capable of providing for its 
own security, but not, apparently, any 
longer.
Many Canadians will be sceptical 
, of this federal move, and rightly so. 
Is Ottawa really interested in provid­
ing unemployment; insurance protec­
tion to all Canadians as a matter of 
principle, or it its real purpose to 
wring more money out of the public 
in order to finance a welfare program 
which in the past has been subjected 
to alarming abuses?
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1059
April 20 to no WU.S designated, as 
“Clean Up Week'', though covering a 10- 
,dny period. It was sponsored by the Joy­
ce,os and citizens were, urged to clean 
up homes and business promises. April 
27 to May 2 was also designated as 
"City Trash Pick-up Week’’. Objectives 
•ilntcd were to improve and beautify, the 
city, promote public health, prevent 
fh:ca and stop neglect and deterioration.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1049
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Carr-Hilton Were 
honored at a surprise party Tuesday 
evening at their Cadder Avenue home, 
on the occasion of their Silver Wedding 
anniversary, A presentation of silver 
was made to the couple, on behalf of 
the guests present, by Major-General R. 
V. I,. Keller.
an YEARS AGO 
April 1939
: Dr. Boyce, pioneer of Kelowna and 
one of the principal land owners in the 
city, Is dccdlhg 200 acres of wild land 
north of the city for whalcvcf puriioscs 
the city desires. Tlio property runs north 
to Paul’s Tomb from the Pease property
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By BOB BOWAIAN
Modem real estate speculators , 
are often in the news , but they 
would be pikers compared to 
William Alexander of Scotland 
who became the Earl of Stirling. 
He was a member of the house­
hold of King James I and taught 
his children. King James' liked 
to write poetry and got Alexan­
der to help him compose. a met­
rical version of the Psalms.
Alexander was a very dull 
poet but had a sharp eye for 
business. In 1621. he persuaded 
King James to grant him what, 
is now Newfoundland,' Nova 
Scotia, New, Brunswick, Maine, 
and part of Quebec with the 
right to “erect cities, appoint 
, fairs, hold courts, grant lands 
and coin money”. Was there 
ever a real estate deal as big 
as that? ■' ■
Unfortunately Alexander did 
not coin money. In fact his com­
pany went broke after King 
Charles succeeded King James 
and traded Nova Scotia back to 
France for a share of Princess 
Henrietta Maria’s dowry that 
was owing to him for marrying 
■her.', ■
However, King Charles tried 
to make up for that by granting 
Alexander what is now Long 
Island, New York, on April 22, 
1635. Alexander had become the 
Earl of Stirling by then, but
was not able to develop New 
York, and died in London prac­
tically penniless.
One of Alexander's promotions 
for, getting people to emigrate 
to his territory in North Amer-v 
ica was to make them"Bar- 
onets of Nova Scotia” . They 
paid- £150 sterling for the privi­
lege and were granted land 
three miles wide and six miles 
deep. Some baronets of Nova 
Scotia settled around the Bay of 
. Fundy and there are descend­
ants of the order today. Their 
headquarters are in Scotland.
OTHER EVENTS ON ARR. 22:
1612—Bylpw and Baffin began 
voyage to, Arctic. , • ^
1737—rFirst smelter in C a n ^  
was established at Trois 
Rivieres, Quebec.
1786—Lord Dorchesterj formerly 
Sir Guy Carleton, was made 
Governor of Canada.
1844—Bytown Packet was found­
ed (now Ottawa Citizen). 
1897—Finance Minister Fielding 
made i m p o r t a n t  tariff 
changes. " ■
1915—Canadians fought in Battle 
of Ypres.
1960-:-Field Marshal Montgom­
ery arrived in Ottawa for 
. four-day visit.
1963—Lester B. Pearson became 
Prime Minister of Canada.
LONDON (CP) — The fat 
gaming industry is on the ■ 
wrong side of the table these 
days, waiting for the dice to 
roll with all the morbid ex­
pectancy of one of its own ; 
suckers with the rent money 
on the line.
- C a s i n o operators accus­
tomed to the support of sure- 
thing odds now find them­
selves in the reverse position 
as the government launches a 
crackdown on the high-rolling 
action that has turned. Britain 
into the Monte Carlo of the 
world in the last nine years.
The 1,200 gaming clubs that 
have a turnover of perhaps 
the equivalent of $1,500,000,000 
a year are going to be thinned 
out to 250 or less. Bingo, 
which has blossomed into a 
$100,000,000-a-year trade, also 
is due for a lesser mopping- 
up.
Gross profits in the casinos 
—roulette, baccarat, chemin 
de fer and the like—are esti­
mated at anywhere between 
$200,000,000 and $325,000,000 a 
3'ear. No one knows the fig­
ures because many have a 
"skimming: the cream” sys­
tem that lets the tax man see 
only a fraction of the take.
Ihis is one of the things the 
government’s new deal is sup­
posed to straighten out, in the . 
pi'ocess. of getting a grip on 
the whole gambling setup 
under which Parliament sever-• 
al years ago bumbled its way 
into turning this island into a 
floating Las Vegas.
Looking at the way casino 
gambling has flowered, it is 
hard to believe that it was all 
a monumental mistake and 
that it was achieved under a 
1960 law meant only to set up 
off-track horse, parlors and 
make it legal for established 
private clubs to get a modest 
cut from genuine members 
gambling among themselves.
It took the smart boys onl.y 
about the time for a flip of a 
card to figure put that all you 
had to dp; was to set up a 
“club” to lap in business.
By the tlrne the government 
got wise to what had hap-; 
pened there was no retreat­
ing. The Briton will gamble 
on anything and this gave him 
an outlet—more than 13,000 of 
them at nearest count—be­
sides the horses, dogs and 
. football pools.
Now there are' so many 
clubs and so many voters 
using them that it would be a
heroic r government that tried 
to turn back the clock.
An* estimated 7,000,000 Brit­
ons play bingo as “niembers” 
of 1,500 or so clubs set up just , 
for the game and another 
10,000-p 1 u s .establishments 
such as workers’ clubs and 
church groups; A few of the 
bigger clubs have up to 120,.- 
000 members and prize money 
runs to as much as $25,000 a 
week in i n d i v i d u a 1 halls. 
About 500,000 people play- 
nightly.
CASINOS FLOURISH
Casino gambling has like-. 
wise flourished mightily, with 
the addition of considerable 
murkiness about backers— 
there is vague talk about the 
Mafia having horned in—and 
some distaste about angles 
like flying in well-bankrolled 
planeloads of players from the 
United States and the Conti­
nent.
What belatedly got the govr 
eminent steamed up into pro- 
m o t i n g tough legislation, . 
which will be taking hold 
about a year from now; has . 
been obvious flouting of the 
gaming law by casinos.
And even mild-enough bingo 
has in the view of officials de­
generated in many cases into 
a lead-in to hard gambling on 
one-armed bandits and other 
games by housewives risking - 
the family money.
The 1960 law under which 
bingo and casinos sneaked in 
said that legal gaming had to ; 
be on the basis of an equal 
chance for all—including the 
house—as in private clubs.
U n d e r  the never-give-a- 
sucker-an-even-break rule, no 
joint would, think of doing this. 
’The commercial clubs got 
around the law, though, by of- ■ 
fering to let players run the ' 
bank in their turn if they 
chose. Predictably, few were 
crazy enough to take up the 
offer on the short. term—the 
laws of chance being what' 
they are—so things have been 
running in about Montei Carlo 
■.style.' ;'■'/ ■■,' ’. '.V''
' ■ Britain already has more . 
casinos than any .country liv 
the world and supposedly 
staiid old Lbndpn has more 
than any capital except Parish 
where the gaming is tightly 
controlled. ,
French gaming police say, 
in fact, that many croupiers 
banned there are working in 
Britain. One of their attrib­
utes here is expertise in sklm-
and extends to the top of Knox Moun­
tain." . '
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1929
Tlirough the efforts of N. H. .Caesar a 
Cricket Club has been form^ to be 
known as the Woodsdalc Cricket Club. 
The membership includes players from 
Oynma, Ellison, Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre. It will be captained by F, A. 
RImmer of O'yama, Tl\o club has been 
admitted to the Kelowna League.
SO YEARS AGO 
April 1019
Oyer 60 member's of the Great War 
Veterans Association turned out to a 
church parade Sunday evening last to 
listen to Rev. Capt. C. Wellesley Whit­
taker, who gave a special address In 
memory ol the honored dead of,the battle 
of Vlmy and the second battle of Ypres, 
the annivcrsarlta of both coming in thl."i 
month.
00 YEARS AGO 
April 1909
Messrs. R. A, Copeland ahd H, S, 
Rose returned on Monday from a trip 
through The Grande .Prairie .'district, 
west of Enderby, where they have been 
in quest of horses, but without success, 
l^oy found that horsea were both scarce 
and expensive,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
W h a t's  'T h o m a s  H e e l', 
R eaiJer W a n ts  T o  K n o w
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr, Tho.steson:'
1 have trouble with my fed— 
mostly arch trouble. Just what 
is a “Thomas heel” ? Where 
could you buy onoV—Mrs. C.G.
It's a special heel for a shoe 
devised by an orthppcdlat, Dr. 
Thomas,
The heel extends forward on 
one sjclp, fnd lends to throw 
weight-bearing onto the opixisite 
side of the foot, It may be on 
the outer or inner side of the 
shoe, dci'Ksndlng on which way 
the foot needs to be shifted, but 
more usually it is along the 
inner edge.
There are different lengths 
used—four, I believe—so you 
don't Just ask for a Thomas 
heal. Ydu should ask for. the one 
that fits youk; particular defect.
,ming the cream, which is cut­
ting up the profit before it 
gets to the point where it’s 
taxable.
One London croupier was 
reported recently to be getting 
an ostensible salary of the. 
equivalent of $90 a week while, 
paying about that rent for an 
: apartment and maintaining a 
manservant and a high-priced 
sports car.
One club hired George Raft, 
the ancient Hollywood portray­
er of hard-boiled roles, for at­
mosphere. For $300 a week/a 
free apartment and five per 
cent of the shares, he drove 
up .nightly in tails and a pink. 
Rolls-Royce to help the cus­
tomers . get: !their money’s 
worth.
The harmless Raft was 
thrown out of the country on a 
vague pretext in 1967 and that' 
was about as tough as the 
government had got with the 
gamblers until; later in the 
year . , ' .
• A former Labor member of ' 
Parliament, Raymond Black­
burn, had run across the in­
formation that Scotland Yard , 
some .time earlier had taken a 
policy decision not to prose- 
: .cute . London clubs for law­
bending, probably because the 
:bobbies would have had little 
time to do aaything else. He 
, launched a private prosecu­
tion. Police on the south coast 
also charged a club about the 
same time. ■
LAW IS TOUGHENED
The whole business eventu­
ally trickled up to the House 
of Lords’ judicial committee 
, —the top court—where . it was 
finally settled this year that . 
the clubs’: various gimmicks 
are illegal.
M e a n w h i 1 e. a nev and 
toughened gaming law went 
through. There have been pro­
secutions against ^omc of the, 
most respected clubs. And the 
casino trade is screaming be­
cause obviously a million-dol- 
lar establishment dispensing 
. lavish , hospitality won't Last 
long if it doesn't keep an edge • 
on the client.
The government’s present 
course is to let them squirm 
while a new deal is prepared 
by a gaming board under Sir 
Stanley Raymond, a fonpor 
chairman of the government- 
owned British P allways. As a 
former tax inspector, he's 
well qualified to take care of 
financial monkeyshlnes. i
Under legislation that en­
ables the government to dic­
tate when and how the casinos 
and bingo come under his 
thumb, he hopes to hqvc the 
new regime gbliig by > nboiit
V a n c o u v e r B ecom es S o rt O f H a v e n  
For V a r ie ty  O f E th n ic  N e w s p a p e rs
VANCOUVER (CP) - — Van­
couver seems to be a haven for, 
ethnic. newspapers, with six of 
them flourishing here.
Newest publication is Western 
Canada's sole Portugucse-lan- 
guage newspaper, 0 Mensa- 
geiro, which is hopiirg to expand 
its circulation east of the Rock- 
"ies.'.".'.
The Portuguese community,
: which came into , being here 
after the Second World War now 
numbers about 8,000, and it 
buys about 1,000 copies of each 
Mensageiro, w h i c h hits the 
streets every two weeks.:
The paper, which has nuni-, 
bered six pages since it staiHed 
last May, sells for 20 cents. It 
■was founded by Mario Cipriano, 
25, who was born in Portugal 
but worked in West Germany 
before moving here in 1967. His 
wife helps with editing, transla­
tion and advertising sales.
Mario believes his papers 
■help settlers to retain their 
• knowledge of Portuguese..
“Many ; are unsophisticated 
and can read and write only in 
tlieir native language, and then- 
with no great facility,”, he says.
. “If they forget these things they 
become illiterate.!
team putting out an ethnic 
paper is made; up of Samuel and 
Mona Kaplan, editors of the, 
Jewish Western Bulletin. ,
DO MOST JOBS '
The Bulletin is a weekly and 
the Kaplans do everything from. 
keeping books to typesetting 
and page makeup. Only the ty­
pesetting is handled by a con- , 
tractor.
L’Eco d’Italia serves Vancou­
ver's community of 35,000 Ital­
ians and publishes Tuesdays 
and Fh’idays. It sells 5,000 copies , 
a week. /
Co-editors Cesae Tofirti, 45, 
and Giacomo Borrino, 26, work' 
from an office at the rear of a 
travel agency run by Mr. ToCi- 
ni’s wife.
'. T i e  city also has t h r ; ee  
Chinese newspapers, the oldest 
of which is the Chinese Times, 
founded in 1907.T he Times de­
votes most of its space to Asian 
■ affairs. ■ ■ ,
The New Republic Chinese 
Daily Newspaper moved here 
from Victoria 10 vears ago and 
supports Chiang Kai-shek's Na­
tionalist .government on. Formo­
sa.
The Chinese Voice Is politi­
cally neutral, and p r i V a t e l y
The paper servc.s Portugue_se—mw'iied by a group: of merchant.s
who founded it in 1943, It cleiins 
to have the' biggest circulation 
in Vancouver,: but concedes that 
the Chinese Times is stronger, in 
the interior of the province.
communities in Kitimat and 
Terrace, B;C., 450 miles north 
of here, and Trail in the East 
Kootenays. . :'
A n o t  h c r husband-and-wife
T h e re 's  N o w  P lace  T o  S leep  
For C e le b ra tin g  In d ia n s
KENORA, Ont, (CP) -T l)o  
beer , here can blur the memory ' 
of an Indian.
Ho comes to town to be happy 
9ik;1 drinks as a paid-up .passen­
ger on the becrtiiblc boat that 
goes, with/any pub, ., ■ ,
:! But a, lot of the time he will 
down too iniich, and forget that 
home i.s on a reserve 50 miles 
.away.
Ho comos' out staggering orlto 
the . night streets of Kenora,
, where up until two years ago |t 
was only to stay in the cold, If It 
was winter, or ,go on a cruiser ' 
ride to ,iail, ' t .
Now there is ;a friendly horno 
in 'town—much like a good hos­
tel that invltc.s a ' mnn In when 
the going Is ro’ugh, ■
Some .skoplics call it the In- 
.dianTnnk. !,
Ma.v, 1970, after staff 1.1 . . , ii ■ ■ nn-r /^ru/
trained. N6w reghlations will TODAY IN HISTORY
Bot the rules of play for every
PulJi.shwl every afternoon except Sun­
day and liolidn.vs at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C, by Thoimon B.C. News- 
papcfB Limited. '
Second clasa mall regiitration nnm- 
U'r'*0B22. , '
' Member of , The Canadian Prc*i. 
Member Audit bureau of Circulation, 
The Canadian Press la exclusively en- 
litled to the tise for republlcatlon of all
I newB dispatches' credited to It or the <w|
I I 11II .'' ' ' ” III i#«iii 1*1* n iHii"i
I n  P a s s i n g
.Scjcnii.its predict iljat by ,.thc end 
of 1970 an average American car will 
contain about 770 pounds of plastic 
parts.
, The clerk of the Canadian House 
of Commons receives an annual salary
pnjKT anti also the local news published 
thernn, All vlRhis o( repitblteation 
•iH'oial dispatrhc.s hcirlp ai# also 
,T«er\*ed. ' ■ '' "' ■ » .■
Ssunc experts Ik Ucvc iI>c United 
Stafci Hill have a population of 300,- 
tKlO.OOO well before the sear 2000.
An orthopedist or iiodiatriht 
can prescribe the proper heal, 
and the prescription then can l>o 
taken to a shoemaker who can 
fit the proper hccl.i. If yoq don't 
know where' to get the heels 
applied, the doctor can tell you.
Dear Dr, 'ITiostcson; What Is 
the cause of aoute.labyrlnthilis? 
Can it be remedied or cui'cd?— 
Mrs, E.L.M, .
Infection is ' the principal 
cause; sometimei certain drugs 
or toxic compounds may be in­
volved. It is one of the causes 
of vertigo and dizzy si>ells,
»ar D r . , TllrilSionr Your 
column had In Inquiry from a 
man whose wife was “hysteiiv 
cal” at the pi'oipeci of a i star-, 
sift removal.
■ Would j'CHi pass on to him my 
personal u.ssurunco that my 
own operation, over a year . ago, 
was approximately as painful as. 
trimming my flngornails'f
Under local anesthesia, at 
one time durthg my surgery I 
started to join Tn the conversa­
tion and my snrgooh had to! 
IHilitcly a.sk me to shut iq) bii- 
calise speaking caused some 
movement of my eyes.
The, only unpleasant part of 
the experience whs' a boring 
convalescence. 1 read some­
where that bataract surgery is 
considered to be one of medi­
cine’s most successful,~R.ll„ 
aged 50 and also slightly dia­
betic. I
P.S. My corrected vision, 
combining a contact Icnse and 
spectacles, is 20/20,
Peor ,Dr.. Thoslcson; Please 
tell me in laymnn's language 
what erythema ncxloaum Is.— 
Mrs. p.G,
It appears in the form of red,
, tender bumps under the skin, 
usually ôn the fore iiart of the 
lower leg. Fever niui joint pains 
may accompany it.
Tlicrc is no specific remedy 
for the bumps other than cor­
recting the underlying causes. 
Tliese arc prlnelpnlly two; m- 
feciion and drug sensitivity. In­
fections may be strep, rheum-
game, to end the lush pickings 
and give the houses a moder­
ate Income, :
One change will bo to make 
customers wait 48 hours after 
becoming club mbnibors be­
fore playing, In the 'hope of, 
discouraging flying junkets of, 
gamblers., ■ ,
Bingo clubs will be severed 
from hard gambling so that 
the muips—women are. 08 per 
cent of players—can separ­
ated from their shllllngH with­
out endangering the ffrocory 
money. , '
MUST'i*ABS TEST ,, 
Raymond,has institulod n 
ruthless scroonlng process of' 
ovcrylKxly eonncelcd with ap­
plications for the required 
pew llcoucps In an 'aUcmpt to 
weed out shady ehnrnclcrs ei­
ther up front or in the back­
ground.
An eight-page questionnaire 
looks Into the genealogy and 
bankroll sources of all rnn- 
cerned., Passing this le.it just 
gets the applicant a “certlfl- 
, cute of eonseiil" from the 
board, after wliieh lie has to 
, licence, from a local 
F l u n k i n g  tlie lest 
he’s nut, wiili nu ap-
Ixindoii club owner
ipny l)f from sulfas, bromides 
I In , sedatives I, nr Iodides tm 
vUsrpin capsules, rough mix- 
l u r e * ' • '
reactions certlficnTi
get a 
Judge, 
means 
peal.
One 
said;
"I read the form, lore it up 
and I'm moving tq Austrnlin, 
.I've as much chance of get­
ting consent lo (tperate ns I 
have of gelling on the Ixmrd 
Of the nm;^"
es were receive
By THE CANADIAN rur-,SS
April 22, 1989 , : .
The 1st Canadian Ijivlsiori 
was nrominonl' in the .Sec­
ond Bailie of Ypro.s,'ll years ■ 
ago today—in lOt.'iT-when 
Ihe Oerninns lounchod the 
first git-;,nllni'k of,the k’lrst 
World War, Muiiy ■ of the!
! most :'lniiim’lant .nelioiis ■ of 
th e , war look place in thev 
Ypres' .soctor which was 
strategic in the defence of 
the Channel ports, In the 
.third Tpre.i bnllle in 1917 
' ('niwidlim troops' were ngain 
ipromliieiit' with tlieir enii- 
i II r e • of Piis.si'liendaole 
.I'ldge,,
179:i—George' Wiislilngloir 
prnelniipecl United , Slati'S 
peulMillly Jn the 'wai‘ Ik- 
iweeii Brilalii aod Frniiee,
, 1918 -Mussoliiii'.s , b 0  rl y 
WHS stolen froilv Us ’ im-! 
marked grave,
Second World W.ir,
, Twenty-five yenr.i ngo lo- 
day~ilii 19'14—Unl1e(l .Slnles 
P 1 a n e . 1  bombed Noi'Viern 
Franee and Iliimm, (Jer- 
PUinv; Allied ||-(sips Imiileil 
al llollapdia and Altape, 
New (1 1 1 I II e n; ItAF and 
ItCAI'’ planer tionilxel Due.''" 
seldorf aiid llrniHwiel:,
BIBLE BRIEF
“I love the Lord, liecaune he 
hath heard my voice and my 
suppurations,”—I'ssims 11811,
'jVi lie licard  iiiKl to l,K< iimieiv  
sloiKl ifi of m ilold value, Your
But Way Station is mostly the 
name for the yellow stucco 
store downtown where there is 
sleeping, room for 50 Indians, 
some recreation equipment and 
' Counselling,
Tlio Alcohol and Drug, Addic­
tion Research, P'oiindhtion of On­
tario , is paying, the pilot pro -A 
jccl’s heat, light, hornsing imd. Y 
hope bills.This year they will 
come to $120,000.
'The centre is giving Indians 
—some from in town, mpst from 
the 0 u t -0 f -t p w p reserves—-a 
chance to dry out. They arc 
helped by 16 other follow na­
tives, most of whom" had to heat ' 
the drink habit themselves. ^
, .STAFF .WAS UNTRAINED,
Some of the coldbrarils man­
age to niakc it to the centre’s, 
doors before they close at the 
flexible llglits-out hour of mid- 
night. Others are collected In a 
friendly station wagon that 
tours town chasing telephone' 
' tips., ' . '
For the qnfartunnto o n e s  
then* is stiir the dreaded allor- 
hntlvo of,jail, ' ■ ■ ’ <
' Lon llakcnsoii, the ' ctMitro'.'i 
nsslslnnt director, says the pro- ' 
joct began wUb an all-liKlian 
staff, untrained and jiist , ns 
olion as not Inkipg n drink and 
the euro at the snmo time.
Don Morrison, a 48-yenr-ol(l 
former Indian guide who now Is 
siipervlsor of the centre, was ’ 
him.iolf a “waste dnink" when 
he first dropped hy. , A
“I'd been ill niui out of jail fpr' 
,2,'i yelii'K,"' Mr,' Morrison said In 
a recent Interview “I had tried 
, and tried, lad I tried again, I’ve 
been dry now for iw» years,'' ,
H is nil an aHloiiiidliig aceom- 
plishmoiil to Dr: Allan Torrlo, , 
48, a physician, hiid project dl- 
, rector who hclloves that In 
many ensos the centre’s staff is 
“(loitig a hetler lob than your or 
I cmild willi a social degree,"
USED AS ESCAPE J
Field worker Hoy Perry, 40, 
says aleoliol is liul Ihe mala In­
dian problem, "They just use it 
to es(!H|>e tlieir proldems,”
Mr, llakeii.son says it is liiiid 
lo measure llic siiecess, up lo 
HOW; of the ceiili'c, ”(.)iu> of Die 
few lliiiigs we call, go on Is llio 
mimlier nl people in |)0 llce cells 
right now, and I'd say'it 1s rc- 
dueed, There 'arc also' pCi 
contacts With iieopic who have 
been Involved ahd in whom wfij 
feel ItierC lias been a deflnllf'J
closing dale for gaming clolm 
—halving the number even oe- 
foie the Iwaid staited rhop 
pmg. '
- sioiKl IS of ilolo value, umr ... i.. ..
y  derstanris, “nofore they call I paUerns and over-nil social
Will answer and while they arc 
yci speaking I will hear.’) Take 
him nt Ills Word and have n 
grx-Kl day ^rid a full life.
life
Md'̂ l tndinns, he said, Indiilgn 
In ' flisiupiivc drinking” and 
are not ronfiinied alroholics,
. \ \ \  W  \  \ \  \ W  W W W  W W N  . , . W S ^  N \ \  \ \ \ \ , . \  \ \ \ \ \  \  \  'N W  \  ■ , , , - \  \  \  \  ^ \  \  V.N \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \  s, \  \  \  '  \  \  \  \  \ \  \. \  . \  \  \  \  \  \
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
SWEETS FROM THE SWEET
Eon Fournier, Courier 
pressroom foreman accepts 
delicious apple cotlets from 
visiting Washington State
Apple Blossom Royalty from 
Wenatchee, Queen Ldnda 
Parkhill and princesses Kay 
Goff and Susan MUleri The
charming trio, here on a 
goodwill tour publicizing the 
■Wenatchee festival on May 3,
were entertained by the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce.
(Courier photo)
W e n a t c h e e  P r i n c e s s  C h a r m e d
B y  O g o p o g o ^ s  F a m o u s ' S m i l e
D e M o la y  In s ta lls  
N e w  O ffic e rs
“Has anyone seen him? Is he, 
real?” Kay Goff; 17-year-old 
student from Wenatchee; High 
School asked on her first visit 
to the Valley during the week­
end as one of the 1969 Washing­
ton State Apple Blossom Roy­
alty party; She was, of course, 
asidng about Kelowna’s famed 
Ogopogo, who claimed the 
pretty miss with his wolfish 
gleam.
Kay, a senior student, is act­
ive in sports and includes horse 
back riding along with swim 
ming and skiing as a favorite 
activity; She plans to major in 
special education at the Wash­
ington State University this 
fall.
She accompanied Queen 
Linda Parkhill, who was also on 
her first trip to the . VaUey, 
Eighteen - year - old L i n d a 
thought the 90 mile Okanagan 
Lake was beautiful. A senior 
student at East Mont High 
School in Wenatchee, she plans 
to major in elementary educa­
tion next year at the University 
of Washington, Seattle. Favor­
ite activities include all active 
sports particularly swimming; 
iskilng and tennis.
Susan Mullen, an 18 year old 
senior .at the Wenatchee High 
was happy to visit Kelowna 
again, having participated in 
the Regatta for three years
ANN LANDERS
O n ly  S m all S e g m e n t 
O f S tu d e n ts  C u cko o
Dear Ann Landers: I have the 11 could have craw'lei'iijjî .̂̂ der the 
feeling that I’ve fallen asleep table. 
and awakened in a strange new Isn’t it a shame tH lJ^j^etty 
world. I’m not on old w?oman, face and brains and 
Ann. I’m ,42. Yet I am totally and a lot of charact 
unable to accept the weird enough any more? A 
changes in our society that are to have a figure or she’s no­
going almost unnoticed. where. Please say something
Here is a quote from a UPI Ann.—Skinny But Sympathetic 
story: “More than two dozen Dear Skinny: Of course, it’ 
students, one a coed, streaked a shairie, but facts are facts 
through College Park campus Ninety-nine fht'people out of 100 
wearing only sneakers. The are fat because they eat too 
campus dally reported that the much and, as Dr. Paul Dudley 
woman was about flve-feet-six White says, “They sit around on 
inches tall, brown hafred and their fatty acids. ’ ’ There IS 
flat chested. One of the males something they can do about it 
in the pack said he was respond- when they get sick of being fat; 
ing to a challenge from a friend. And one day !  hope your sister 
Four students said they took dops something besides be a 
up jaybird joggiiig because they good sport and laugh it off.
were Ano Dear Ann Landers: I .read anmore, was the cicplanatlon. One kjĵ ,̂ j,ji, paper that burned
with a majorette groyp. She too 
is an Ogopogo fan.
Susan, who likes modelling 
and active sports such as ski 
ing, and swimming, wants to 
major in police science, since 
acquiring a life-long interest in 
law through an uncle in Califor' 
nia who is a detective;
Selected in February the girls 
have made many public ap­
pearances throughout the state 
of Washington publicizing the 
Wenatchee festival on May 3. 
They are accompanied by Mrs. 
J. K. McArthur Jr., and Mrs. 
David Caldwell, Royalty chap­
erones, who also found the Valr 
ley residents friendly and hos­
pitable.
Mrs. McArthur who had vis­
ited Banff about six years ago, 
was' impressed with the many 
lovely lakes here and enjoyed 
the friendly relaxed atmosphere 
of the Valley;
The group looked forward to 
returning to Kelowna ,63rd In-r 
ternational Water Regatta in 
August and also to Penticton’s 
Peach festival.
bashful runner was wearing a
ski mask. He said;‘I’d h^ you responsible for
making a thiqt out of a perfectly 
this, 'They wpuldn t undcstand. Lice kid?’’; The article said that
“ Four of the sprlhters who whenever a person leaves his 
were freshmen said it was an keys In the Ignition of his car 
impersonal way to ho nude— is encouraging some “ per- 
that after a while nobody even fectly n|ce kid’Tto bd a thief,
. Of all the crackpot ideas, this 
coed giggled and added. N a k e d - t h e  cake. What In the
ness can be fun* , world has happened to good old- 
What do you have to say about fashioned honesty? Teen-agers 
this, Ann Landers?—Maryland behave according to the stand-
My Maryland. . ards they arc raised by. The
Dear Mary: Nakedness can values learned as young, chll- 
also be against the law. It is dren are deeply Ingrained by the 
called •,‘indecent exposure.’’ time they are 12 years of age.
Of course these kids ; are when I was 10 I ,wouldn’t have 
cuckoo. And the statement, No- touched a dollar if n million of 
body studies any more,?’ is ovl- 'em were stacked up in front o 
dence, Happily this nutty clc- me simply because I was taugh 
ment represents a small sag-not to take things that dldn’ 
mont of the student body. The belong to me* 
segment that flunks out, , Now they've twisted things up 
«  A..„ T I  —t so the person, who leaves the
Dear D nodC i^ the car is lust as guilty
/ting the kid who steals It. IIow
crazy can the Hoclologlst.s got?-die. My sister Is fat, Born Too Late.
pleasingly Phimp or gcncr-i Dear' Born! I agree, some 
ously endowed, — but plain, bj’- kids wouldn't dream of steal 
dInary, everv/ay fat. Sho Is mg n car,, keys or not, b'ul the 
such a terrific person and so pomt of the article was that wo 
Kind and wonderful that It Lbouldn't mSko car stc'allnf: 
breaks my Jicnrt whenwer p„j.y i ĵcnusc some kids are 
somebody^makes a hbouH^^gpjj^grj amj behave impul 
her size. She pretends It doesn’tL iv c iy -  
bother he^laughs louder than matter how you look at It,
anybody—but I know deep“ own Uhere has been an appalling in
she suffers ^ lot. . crease Mn car stealing—nearly
Last night a small group of oj np tueds in
us went to a little supper club, were pulled off by tecu 
My sister was there with a 
cousin who had ^ust returned 
homo from the service. No ro- 
mance, just brother and sister 
stuff. Well, an entortanler got 
up and sang n song about how 
hit girl friend was so fat that 
when they necked he had to 
mark her off with chalk to 
make sure he didn’t miss a spot.
H o u s e w iv e s  Jog  
For H e a lth
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Marg 
Johnston has lost seven inches 
off her hips—all in the name, of 
science. ■
She’s one . of 21 housewives 
who f o r 3 a k e early-morning 
domestic chores to help physical 
education specialist Mike Yu- 
hasz perfect a program for body 
fitness,
Sho jogs; bends, stretches, 
ogs, bends,' stretches and feels 
great about it.
“It’s a m a z i n g what this 
course has done for us,’’ agrees 
Ruth Cameron.
“When I started I , couldn’t 
oven run around the track. Now 
I can run a half-mile without 
stopping. You feel so much bet­
ter."' ■ ■
br. Yuhasz, a fitness research­
er at the University of Western 
Ontario, recruited the house­
wives last October to determine 
if hla self-styled jogging pro­
gram could be applied to fo 
males, and to gauge fitness 
changes. ; ; ' ;
From a jogging start of three 
100-yard laps dally, the women 
have worked tholr distance up 
to a ' mile , and a half. Inter­
spersed with calisthenics.
There are a couple hero who: 
pan run three or four miles 
without stopping,” Dr. Yuhasz 
says.' ,
He, rates the 315. to 45-yeav-old 
women about as fit as many 
college girls half their ago.
The women themsolves have 
nothing hut pralso for the slx- 
monllT exercise. It put fuh Into 
winter, cut incidence of colds, 
increased housework ability and 
buoyed up Umlr attitude toward 
life, they say.
The Ogopogo Chapter of De-. 
Molay had itsv installation re­
cently. Installed into the main 
offices by election were Chap­
ter Sweetheart; Joan Herbert, 
Master Councillor Steve Markle, 
Senior Councillor, Ross Gordon, 
Junior Councillor, Ron Toole.
There were about 210 guests 
at the installation, which includ­
ed members of other chapter's 
in British Columbia.
The installing team was made 
up of: Installing Officer Cam­
eron . Sutherland, Installing 
Senior Councillor Jim Noel, In­
stalling Junior Councillor, Doug 
Nichols, Installing Senior Dea­
con, Gord Davies and Installing 
Chaplain J. E. Markle.
The Ogopogo Chapter has 
approximately 40 members 
DeMolay is an Order of young 
men on the “go” between the 
ages of 14 and 21 years. : 
DeMolay will be having, its 
annual peanut drive on April 29, 
30 and May 1 and 2. "
The Ogopogo Chapter win be 
sending several members to the 
DeMolay Track Meet in Van­
couver on May 17 and 18. Other 
DeMolays competing in this 
track, meet will be from: Brit­
ish Columbia, Alaska, Washing­
ton and Oregon, The members 
going to the track meet from 
Kelowna are: ■ Gordon Robertr 
shaw, Ron Toole, Dave Brown 
Steve Markle, ’Tyler Vickery 
and Ken Krieger.
Thirty-five members of the 
Canadian Italian Club of Kel­
owna travelled to . Summerland 
during the weekend to attend 
a banquet and social at the 
Summerland Yacht Club, spon­
sored by the Summerland 
branch of the Canadian I t^ an  
Club. -
Back from an 11 month ex-- 
tended tour of 18 - countries* 
mostly Europe is Beverly Curt­
is, daughter of Mr. and Mrsi 
H. N. Curtis, Marshall Street 
Beverly arrived in England for 
Christmas and spent January 
and February touring Ireland 
and the rest of England. She 
arrived here from Manchester 
on Friday;
Weekend visitors in Kelowna 
from Alberta were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Chalmers of Cross­
field and Mrs. William Mowat 
of Calgary who were here to 
attend the 50th wedding anniv­
ersary of Mr; and Mrs. David 
Ritch. Laurier Avenue;
Visitors from the coast who 
attended the golden wedding 
celebrations of Mr, and Mjs . 
David Ritch were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alister Nicolson of Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elder 
of Burnaby,
' Kelowna Toastmistress Club 
members attending Council No,
9 confei ence at Salmon Arm on 
Saturday were Mrs. Charles 
Tliom, chairman; Joyce Denley 
acting secretary for Mrs.Thom 
and also Kelowna Club repre­
sentative; Mrs. G. A. Fraser, 
the Kelowna Club speech con­
test wmner who competed with 
four other contestants; Mrs. 
C. E. Munslow, table topiemis- 
tress; Mrs. T. S. Pittendrigh, 
Judge hostess; June Carter, 
election officer and J. H. Hol­
land, teller. Mrs. Annie Alston 
of Kelowna was elected chair­
man of Council No. 9 ,for the
forthcoming season and Mrs. 
J. Murphy accepted the posi­
tion of 
ston.
secretary , to jMrs. Al-
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hindle 
and family have returned to 
their home in the Okanagan 
Mission after having spent the 
winter months in Banff and 
Lake Louise where Mr. Hindle 
has just completed a most suc­
cessful season as the manager 
of Lake Louise Lilt’s Ltd., one 
of Canada’s largest ski opera- 
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. E; Hanna and 
'son Tom of Green Road, Kelow­
na have returned from a three 
week holiday in Bermuda where | 
they visited with their son-inr 
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. | 
B. G. Mottershead,
Mr. and Mrs. Aijdrew Hasel-1 
han who spent the winter in 
Kelowna left Monday for their j 
home in Ogema, Sask.
Also returning to the prairies I 
was Dr. Adrian Swanton and 
Mrs. Swanton, formerly of In­
dian Head, Sask. Dr. Swanton 
w in be the government physic-] 
ian at the national park at Was- 
kesiu during-, the - summer ] 
months, returning to Kelowna 
in ‘ October at which time they 
will take up residence in their 
new home which will be com-j 
pleted on Golf View Drive.
Congratulations were receiv-l 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
Maxson of Mountain A'venue, 
Kelowna, from their oldest son, 
Russell Maxson and Mrs. Max- 
son and famUy of Monte Bello, 
Calif., who were unable to at­
tend the recent golden wedding) 
celebration here.
Mrs. Colin Giley, Rosemary] 
King and Mrs. Douglas Ken- 
arrived home from the annual] 
meeting of the provincial Chap­
ter, lODE tar tfaiM days ra- 
cently at the Hotel G^gla* 
Vancouver. Mrs. Kerr spoke 
of the meeting of 200 chapter 
members on the first pkanagan 
Valley Conference of lODE 
women of which she w a s  
Planning i Chairman. Miss 
King and Mrs. Kerr were 
elected to . the provincial coun­
cil and Mrs. Kerr was also 
elected' a vice-president of the 
provincial chapter.
A recent weekend visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
MacDonald, was John Strick­
land of Toronto.
Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. B, Postle; Winfield 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Neil Postle', 
of Edmonton and a daughter, 
Mrs. Richard Jamieson, 'Toron­
to and anothjer daughter and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs., J. B. 
MacLeod, Sandspit, B.C. They 
were all here for the geldeii 
wedding celebration of their , 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. / 
Waldo Maxson.
Radio & TV Ltd. 
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Reasonable 'REPAIRS 
SALES- SERVICE 
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon;-Sat. 
1429 ELUS ST.
TO
. ASSURE 
CONFIDENCE
C .N . P e n s io n e rs ' B o w lin g  C lub  
A w a rd s  P riz e s  A t  W in d u p  B an q u et
F em ales  Join  
G as R e p a ir C re w
TORONTO (CP) -  They are 
two girls.. They carry brief 
cases wider than most, betid 
over on the job, carry voltage 
meters y)ith built-in thermostats 
and belong to a union.
What do they do?
Mary van Ness and“ Joan 
McKinley of Toronto are two of 
12 Consurriors Gas , Co. repair 
girls, ail shapely.
The girls', "often mistaken for 
Stewardesses, because of ■ their 
uniforms, go around mending 
gas appliances—and try to soU 
mbre at the same time,
' They drive company cars and 
handle between six and 20 
minor jobs a day. To.do it they 
had , to take a three-month 
course to got by Ontario jEnergy 
Board exapas and become mem' 
bers of thp International Cheml 
cal Workers Dnloii.
The CNR Pensioners’ Associ­
ation Bowling Club: climaxed 
the season’s activities with a 
banquet on Friday evening, in 
their club hall which was at­
tended by 65 members and 
guests.
Mrs. J. G. Gruye, chairman 
of the bowling committee, intro'̂  
duced special guests B. 0. 
Creasy of -Toledo, Ohio, house 
guest of Ted Burge, and Mrs. 
Myrtle Reid of Kelowna. :
R. G. Sigsworth, president 
of the CN Pensioners’ Associa­
tion for Kelowna welcomed the 
guests to this second annual 
bowling banquet, and added that 
if the bowling club keeps on 
growing in numbers as it has in 
the last season the building 
would be “bursting at the 
seams.”
Special thanks were extended 
by Mrs. Gruye to Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Breed who provided the 
tulips and daffodils from their 
garden, and to Mrs. Hugh Mac­
Kinnon for the attractive table 
arrangements. Appreciation was 
also extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Sigsworth for the gift of 
place mats and' serviettes suit­
ably engraved with bowling mo­
tifs, ;■ , , ' , ,
On behalf of the members, 
Hugh Mackinnon proposed a 
hearty vote of appreciation to 
Mrs, Gruye for the work she had 
done during the past season as 
chairman of tho bowling club, 
and Mrs. Cyril Parkinson moved 
a hearty vote of thanks to the 
banquet committee, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Sigsworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Peck, Mr. and Mrs, 
Hugh Mackinnon, Mrs. C. C. 
Spriggs, Mrs. J. G. Gruye and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkin for 
arranging such a successful 
banquet, The banquet was fol­
lowed by bingo and dancing.
dies’ high three games (572); 
Mrs. Ida Gruye, ladies’ high 
average (159); Bill Jones, men’s 
high single (284); Russel Mc­
Mahon, men’s high three games 
(667); Bill Allen, men’s high av­
erage (170); Mrs, Ida Fehr, for 
best improvement In ladies’ av­
erage; Dick Weppler, for best | 
improvement in men’s average.
Lucky door prize was won by 1 
Mrs. Hazel Lamb. Ladies’ con­
solation prize, Mrs. Alice Breed 
and men’s consolation prize,] 
Jake Fehr.
So that families throughout the 
world can choose funeral directors 
confidently, the Order of the 
Golden Rule selects and recom­
mends one firm in each community. 
We are indeed proud to be the 
Order’s choice in this area.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr; and Mrs. A. M. Campbell ] 
take pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their eldest I 
daughter, ■ Jean Margaret to j 
Cyril James Brace Tinlihg, eld­
est son of Ml';' and Mrs. George 
Tinling. Wedding will take] 
place June 21 in St. Paul’s Unit­
ed Church, Kclovma.
MARRIAGES COSTLY
TOKYO (AP) — An average 
marriage cost $1,388 in Japan in 
1968, the welfare ministry re­
ported; The cost included $416 
for the ceremony and reception, 
$139 for the honeymoon, $694 to 
furnish a residence for the new­
lyweds and ; $139 for miscella 
neous expenses the ministry 
said. Japan had about 950,000 
marriages in 1808. ,,
^ a u m
^ u n e r a l  S e r v i c e
L td *
E llis  S t r e e t  
K e l o w n a /  B .  C .
MEMBER,
THE ORDER OF 
THE GOLDEN RULE
HOTTEST SPICE 
Caplscurti liol popper, known 
as Tabasoo, from Mexico, Is Iho 
hottest of all spices,
PRIZES AWARDED
Following prizes wore award­
ed to the following: Bill
McFarlane, 300 and over score 
(score of 340); Mrs. Florence 
Parkinson, ladles’ high single 
1247); Mrs, Mary Lovollle, la-
C A R P E T S
S%. Yd.
Oluinagan Draperin 
*613 Pandoay T63-2Tlk4
4 .5 0
MARCELLE
Hypo Alicrgcnlc
Cosmetics
, ' )
Arc for Everyone.
' ( 
ExduhKelv at
GARDEN
CENTRE
NOW OPENl
Slinibs, Trlees, etc, 
Garden Tools, Peat
Notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Hospital 
Society w ill be held in the Health 
Centre Annex'on April 30, 1969 ,at 
p.m.
C. F. Lavery,
Secretary,
■i ' ' , 1 • ■ I ■ ■ ■ I ■ ’
_  ___ \ Kelowna & District
„ Hospital Society,
When it makes 
sense to borrow
I
For somethlno vyorthwhilo, you'll find a Termpfan 
Loan easy to got ■— and easy to pay back, becauta 
-wa-planlHo baeasy’on your budgftrGoma in ind« 
talk it over. We like to look altar you. ROYAL BANK
j ^ A G E  t  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C » 1 7 B 1 E S ,  T D E S . .  A P B .  » ,  U f l f v
LOOK. . .  "SPRING BARGAINS" BLOOMING AU. OVER THE CLASSIHED AD PAGE! Ph. 762-4445.
Abjo m  Cm  Hit Willi ■ Kdowna Daily Courier Want Ad! /
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
aluminum  produces
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
• Aluoii^um Windows
• Aluminum Carports
• Aluminum Trailer Siding 
f  I Aluminum Storm Doors
• Aluminum Siding
• Aluminum Door Canopies
• Aluminum Picket Fencing
• Aluminum Swimming Pools '
• Aluminum Fixed Awnings
• * Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
• Aluminum Marquees '
• Aluminum Patio Covers
• Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish .
Metal Roofing and Siding for
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
. LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
“ The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
Available while they last at no 
charge. ■ .
PAINT SPECIAUSTS
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies :
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Pre-Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
Window Shutters.
NORTH GLENMORE 
WOODWORK LTD.
R.R. 1. Valley Rd. 
Phone 762-4506
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction*’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALUED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long. Distance Hr iling 
Commercial - Household 
Storage
PHONE 762-2928
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
: of The
Kelowna Daily Courier
CALL 762-4445
1. Births
ROSS To Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Ross (nee Elizabeth 
Gates) at the Lakeshore Gen­
eral Hospital, Pointe Claire, 
Quebec, on the 18th of April, a 
son, 7 lbs., 2 ozs.* Christopher 
Michael, a brother for Ian and 
Catherine. 220
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
2 . Deaths
DEMOSKOFF — John of 2913 
Abbott St., passed away in the 
Kelowna- General Hospital on 
April 20th,. 1969 at the age of 
50 years. Funeral services will 
be held from The ' Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Wednesday, April 23rd, at 
10:30 a.m., Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Mr. Demoskoff is survived by 
his loving wife Gladys; five 
sons, Harold of Cache Creek, 
John and Lawrence both of 
Vancouver, Shane of Kelowna 
and Peter of Burnaby; and one 
daughter Connie, • (Mrs. D. 
Ncufcld) of Cloverdale. Six 
grandchildren, tw o  brothers 
and one sister also survive, The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the, arrangements. (Phone 762- 
3040). 220
5. In Memoriam
TUTT — In loving memory of 
our dear husband and father, 
Fred Tutt, who passed away 
April 22, 1967.
-Loving and kind in all his 
ways.
Upright and just to the end 
of his days;
Sincere and kind in heart and 
mind.
Beautiful memories he left 
behind.
—Ever remembered by his 
, . wife Hilda, daughter Bar­
bara and sons Keith and 
Kenneth. 220
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave.; 762- 
4730: “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries.
WOOD — Wesley Irwin, of
1220 Pacific Ave., passed away 
in the . Kelowna dcncral Hospi­
tal on April 20, i960, at the age 
of 80 years. Funeral services 
will be held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Wednesday, April 23, at 2:30 
p.m,, the Rev. R. S. Leltch of­
ficiating, Cremation will follow. 
Mr. Wood is survived by his 
lovlhg wife Ada; one daughter 
Mrs. F, (Eleanor) Yeoman; of 
Kelowna. Seven grandchildren, 
one brother Charles of Kelowna, 
and one sister Ethel Boulton of 
Elnora, Alta., also survive. Pre­
deceased by a daughter, Rose, 
in October, 1957. The family re 
quest no flowers please; Dona 
tlons may bo made to the 
Heart Fund. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the ar­
rangements. (Phono 762-3040).
-220
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
4 . Engagements
CAMPBELL - TINUNG -  Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Caitipbell take 
pleasure in announcing the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh 
ter Jean Margaret, to Mr, Cyril 
James Brace Tinltng, eldest eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. George 'Xinling, 
Wedding will take place June 
21, 1069 in SL Pnul'a United 
Church at 4:00 p.m. 220
VOGT-HARDER -  Mr. and 
Mra. John B. Vogt of Kelowna
lest
Mr.
gagement of their 
daughter Marjorie,
David Haider, eldest son of 
Mr. sod Mrs. Richard Harder 
of Oodette, Bask. 230
WATERS — In memory of Paul 
Waters who passed away April 
22, 1967.
His cheery ways and pleasant 
face
Are a pleasure to recall.
He had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all. 
Some day we hope to 
meet him,
, Some day; we know not when, 
To clasp his hand in the 
better land,
Neverf to part again.
—Ever remembered by his 
loving wife Martha, and 
children, John, Robert; 
Blake, Kevin and Kathy.
8. Coming Events
SPRING SMORGASBORD AT 
Capri Motor Hotel, Saturday, 
May 3, at 7:00 p.m. Premier W, 
A. C. Bennett guest speaker. 
Get your tickets now, Tele­
phone 763-3969, Mrs. Torok, 
763-2161, Mr. Thorburn .or 763- 
3384, Mrs. Froehllch.
212, 218, 220
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING 
Club will hold. their general 
meeting April 24, 1969 in Cen­
tennial Hall at 8:00 p.in. All 
interested parents please at­
tend. 221
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers & Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 with 66 yean, 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Mclklci, B, Coni., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public 
' and,
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.L 
762-2127 •
_______  T, Th, S tf
TAX, CONSULTANTS
Valley, Tax Service
INCOME tAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reaaonablo Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Av«. 
Telephone 763-2724
tf
11. Business Personal
DORIS QUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapea and Bespreads 
By the Yard or 
Cuitom Made
Ehipert advice in choosing fromI
tbe~larteeteelettlon''Of''fatnmIn the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
l in  Sutberland Ave, 763-3124
11 . business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
CUSTOM
P iaU R E  FRAMING
—Expert Workmanship 
^Large Selection of Mouldings
24 HOUR SERVICE 
—-Over 300 Prints for Framing 
••YOU NAME IT - - -
-----WE FRAME IT”
Sherms Pictures
. 570 Perry Rd., Rutland 
765-6868
T .'Th.S .tf
ONE BEDROOM 8* x 30’ FUR- '  
nished mobile home available 
immediately. Apply 743 Gadder 
Ave. Telephone 762-8124: tf
MODERN THREE BEDR(X)M 
duplex suite available May 1. 
No pets please. Telephone 763- 
3020. tf
CINE BEDROOM FULLY FUR  ̂
nished executive styled cottage 
for rent May 1. $125.00 with 
beach: access. Telephone 764- 
4112. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom duplex, 
full basement, on South Richter 
St. $110. Apply 1910 Richter St. 
or telephone 765-6707. 221
. Contractors:
YOU BUY YOUR FLOORING 
, (lino, carpet, tile)
We Will Install It!
. FLOOR SERVICE 
.rNSTALUVnON
766-2386
WINkELD
T, Th, S, 222
BY OWNER, SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex near schools and shop- 
ping in Rutland. Telephone 765- - 
5721. , 225
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
NEAR VOCA'nONAL SCHOOL, 
spacious two bedroom unfur­
nished suite with range and re­
frigerator. $125 includes car­
peting and water. Telephone 
762-7873. . '  tf
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses. . ... 
, ' Interested?
Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 7644825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available May 1, 1969, ww car- 
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE avaU- 
able May 1, Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cable 
television. Adults only. 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685;
tf
COMPLETE FIBREGLASS 
REPAIR
Fibreglass bathtubs for “races”, 
horse trailer tops, 14 ft. boats. 
ARK INDUSTRIES 
765-5182, Hwy. 97 N. and 
McCurdy Rd.
T, Th, S 240
K B L O W N  A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise m  Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall' to wall, cable 
television, elevator service. 
Telephone 763-2108. ' tf
ELEQROLUX '
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
tf
SELF CONTAINED MODERN 
three room one bedroom suite, 
refrigerator and stove. Only 
$97.50 per month. Telephone 
763-3149. 221
FREE ESTIMATES
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or repair 
jobs,
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
Call 7624628 or 765-6940
T, Th, S, tf
ONE and TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping units by the day 
or week. Call at Pine Grove 
Motel, Highway .97 south or 
Telephone 762-0141. 225
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach, 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 240
PINCUSHION
DRAPERIES
Shops Capri
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 7644246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR. 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
T.V, Daily, weekly rates. Tele­
phone 7624225. tf
T, Th, S, tf TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. - 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite on Holbrook Rd. Available
CALL 7624445 
FOR
COURIER (XASSIFIED
May 1. $100 monthly. Telephone 
Gollinson Realtors 762-3713. tf
ONE BEDROOM , FURNISHED 
Motel unit. Utilities paid; Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. tf1 2 .  Personals
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland suitable for couple. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 765-5375. tf
alcoholics ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 OJ? 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN . — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 7624541. ' tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
kitchen units. Off’ season rates. 
Plaza Motel. Telephone 762- 
8336. 234
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-7088. tf
17. Rooms for RentATTRACTIVE WOMAN wishes to meet gentleman; 40-50, ob­
ject matrimony. Interests in­
clude outdoors; music; art. 
Prefer rancher; farmer; or- 
chardlst. Reply Box B-738, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 222
CLEAN FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with refrigerator 
and rangette, quiet. No 
drinkers or noisy people. Apply 
681 Patterson Avenue, 223
CAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE 
Community Information Service 
arid Volunteer Bureau Mon.-BYl. 
0:30-11:30 a.m., 762-3808. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
roon), ground floor. Immediate 
occupancy. Only male pensioner 
heed apply, 453 Lawrence Ave
■' ' ' ■ "  ■ '-'tf
13. Lost and Found HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR rent. $40 monthly. Man only. 
Close to Safeway. Telephone 
'762-6905. , 225
WOULD THE PARTY FIND- 
ing a guitar and case on Holly- 
wood Road, Rutland, between 
8:15-8:45 p.m., Saturday, April 
19, please telephone 765-7101 
immediately. Owner is very 
concerned and a reward is 
offered. 222
18. Room and Board
WIDOW AND TWO SCHOOL 
ago children will share their 
modern home: Telephone 763- 
4543. 225LOST — AT THE CAPRI Ho­tel April 12. Lady’s light green 
raincoat, size 18. Telephone 
762-0917. 220 2 0 . Wanted to Rent
FOUND -  BOY’S BICYCLE. 
Telephone 762-4884 between 4 
arid 7 p.m. , 221
FAMILY WISHES TO RENT 
or lease, 3 or 4 bedroom house, 
close to schools and shopping, 
by July 1. Glenmoro area pre­
ferred. Reply Box B-722, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 222
1 ■ '  ̂  ̂ 1 r , >
14. Aanouacement
F IS H IN G  D E R B Y
S H U N T E R 'S  
S P O R T  S H O P
END AUGUV 1st, 1969.
Entry fee purchase slip 
oyer $2.
Championship Plaque Plus 
$40.00 St. Croix Rod o\ 
Ambassador Reel f o r '  ■
and line In the Interior. 
W EiqH THEM AT
THE SPORT SHOP 
> 224
WANTED BY RESPONSIBLE 
couple, roomy two bedroom 
duplex with basement. Close In. 
June 1. After seven years ten­
ancy, owner requires oiir horned 
Telephone 7644687, 220
THREE BEDROOM HOME rc- 
miircd May 1 by family , of 4. 
Excellent rent nnd references, 
Telephone 763-2251 \ tf
’ F o r , ’ ; \ ' . : ’'
Results 
In a Hurry
Use A
Kelowna-Daily-Gourier 
\  ’WANT AD 
, Tel. 762-4445
2 1 . Property for Sale
ORCHARD
20 acre orchard In Winfield. SoU and locafion are wdl 
suited for vineyard. Owner, is already to convert orchard. 
Grape plants for 7 acres are included plus some machiney 
and spnskler system. Full price $48,500.00 with $16,000.00 down. MLS.. .. ■■ ■ ■ ■
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  S on L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston----- - 5-6718 P. Moubray ....i. 3-3028
C. Shirreff--------- 24907 J. Klassen______ 2^015
P. Manson 762-3811 \
CALL A WILSON MAN
On this large family home in Lombardy Park area. 
Featuring: 1,469 square^feet, carpeting throughout, 
his and hers closets in master bedroom, built-in 
oven and range, sundeck, double car garage, rum­
pus ^ m  with fireplace and rheostat controlled 
lighting, underground sprinkling. All this and 
close to schools. MLS. >
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE
J. Barton 764-4878
E. Lund . -. ̂ . . . .  7644577
PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore - . . . . -  762-0956 
A. Warren . . . . . .  7624838
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
YOUR OWN SALON?
Here is your chance to buy an established beauty parlour 
in a fast growing area. All new modern equipment. New 
building, ample parking. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111 if 
interested. MLS.
FAMILY HOME
Modern- home, may be purchased fully furnished. Living 
room and 3 bedrooms carpeted. Roomy and attractive kit­
chen, full basement. Close to all facilities, a 74 x 136 lot. 
Price for home without furniture, $22,500.00 with $5,600 
down. Ed Ross has details call 2-3556 dr 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL LOT in Rutland close in to 
centre of town on Black Mountain Road. Also will make 
good duplex site. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 24919. MLS.
MOTEL WITH YEAR ROUND INCOME. One of the finest 
motels in the Kelowna area, just one block from Sandy 
beach. 12 luiits plus a 3 bedroom home. Showing excellent 
returns. Call Comie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL. 1,200 sq. ft. of 
home only 6 blocks to City Centre. Lot and a half. 2 walnut 
trees. Pull price $12,900, Call Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 
■Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
DON'T JUST BUY -  INVEST IN THISI!
70 ACRE VINEYARD AND DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY.
WHERE? 2 miles south of Westbank (south east view). 
Good air drainage.
HOW MUCH ARABLE? approx. 35 acres (25 in grapes 
, now). "■
LOTS OP WATER? 40-acres with water now, balance 
applied for. Should be available in 1971 - 1972, 
EQUIPMENT?. Ti’actor, disc, cultivator, manure spreader, 
sprayer and other items including full sprinkler system 
for grapes.
BUILDINGS? Small cabin, open equipment shed — very 
adequate.
THE, FULL PRICE? $90,750.00 with $25,000.00 to handle. 
■M.L.S.- ■
IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME 
ON MOUNTAIN' AVENUE
Largo and very altractivo living area, with three spacious 
bedrooms. Full basement with extra bathroom, cooler 
room and rumpus room. Outside ,ohtrnnco and double 
carport. 88 foot lot nicely landscaped. A few blocks from 
school, store and golf course. ,
FULL PRICE: $24,000,00 with cash to a 7% mortgage.
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  LT D .
LUPTON CAPRI — 1831 Glenrtiord Street 762-4400
E. Waldron . . . .  762-4507 D, Prilcimrd . . .  768-5550 
B. Flock 763-2230 . ,
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
Only 3 blocks from downtown. Nice 2 b.r., largo living 
room and kllchcni Full price only $10,300.00, Phone 
Edmund Scholl office 2-.5030 evenings 2-0710. WLS,
BARBER ROAD LOT
Fully landscaped 75 x 137 lot with underground sprinkler 
system. ONLY $38.50,00, For more details phono Joe 
^Icslngor office 2-5030 evenings 2-0874. MLS,
' , ' 7M%. m o r t g a g e  ,
Excellent 3 bedroom Colonial stylo family homo situated 
near ElomcnlniV and Jllgh School; Rumpus room and 
2 more bcdrooirls, downslnUB, Landscaped professionally 11 
One of the BES'P BUYS In town. Phone Mrs, Olivia ' 
Worsfold office 2-!5030 evenings 2-380,5. MLS.
ELLIOTT AVENUE
Newly redecorated 2 bedroom homo with fireplace, gos 
furnace, 220 wiring and a new. kitchen. Within walking 
distance to downtown. $14,9.50.00. Pliono Mrs. Olivia Wors-. 
fold office 2-.5030 evenings 2-.3805. MI..S.
POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
5 acres presently planted with approx,' 500 young apple 
trees — this property Is adjacent to a now 17 aero sub­
division In Rutland. For further details please phone Mrs 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 evenings 3-2027. NEW MLS.
J. C . H O O V E R  R E A LT Y  L T D .
126 BERNARD AVENUE
2 1 . Property lo r Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION ORCHARD- 
Priced a t . $39,900.00 for 9.22 acres With a two bedroom 
home. with full basement and four room suite, 7 acres 
planted in orchard, mostly cherries. Excellent develop­
ment potential — Exclusive.
EXCELLENT NEW HOME ON TRONSON DRIVE 
IN GLENMORE
$a,625.00 with $6,675.00 down to 8V4% N.H.A; mortgage.
room and haUway with wadi to wall carpeting, 
Mtchm with dining area, dining room, two beCbxwms 
with four piece vanity. E\illy developed basefnent 
with, recreation room, three piece bathroom — Exclusive.
C A R R U TH E R S  &  M E IK L E  L T D .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate arid 
Insurance Firm,
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2137
Vi-
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe — 762-7568 Geo. Martin ... 
BUI SuUivan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves .
Carl Briese —.. .  763-2257 Louise Borden '
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
' Neil Maepherson — 766-2197 ■
7644935
763-2488
7644333
PHONE 762-5030
NEAT AS A PIN
A^ange to see this fine, 2 BR, • full basement home in the 
city. 3rd large BR in the basement; large 12 x 18’ LR; 
4 pee. vanity bath. Nicely landscaped lot. For details 
caU Bert Leboe res. 3-4508 or office 2-5544; MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK
V e^ atfracUve 2 year old, 2 BR bungalow; LR has wVw 
with eye appealing brick fireplace; L-shaped DR; eating 
ib® kitchen; funshed bedroom and rec. room in 
tte  basement. NHA loan 714%, payments $123 P.I.T Be 
first to view. Phone Ernie Zeron res. 2-5232 or office 
2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available
for Real Estate
O  K A N A G A N  R E A LT Y  LTD .
Phone 762-5544 ,
. , 551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
George SUvester . 2-3516 Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-7117
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Art Day - i— . . . . .  44170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
Summerland 494-1863
Jab's Construction Ltd.
N E W  H O M E S
Exclusively Handled by
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
An Excellent Selection of Homes from
$16,800 to  $32,000
* NO DOWN PAYMENT
(if you qualify for government grant)
* EXCITING PLANS Wl-hl MANY EXTERIOR 
VARIATIONS.
* IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
* TRADES WELCOME.
Drop in and talk to our qualified and friendly salesmen for 
further details on these exclusive homes built by Jabs 
Construction Ltd. APPROVED BY CMHC, VLA and Conven­
tional Mortgage. Companies.
EXCLUSIVE AGENT ,
A K E L A N D  
R e a lty  L H .
1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343
C HO O SE Y O U R  O W N  
D O W N  P A Y M E N T
Bcautflul 2ibedroom bungalow with full 
bnsouient, 3rd and 4th b(̂ droom can bo 
finished In basement now or later bn at low 
monthly payments. To bo built on boautl- 
ful lot with plenty of apple trees. Only 5 
minutes drive from downtown.
Downpayment , $900
Monthly Payments
(LOT INCLUDED) $125
$1400 $1900 $2400 etc. 
$120 $116 $112 etc.
Ask for bur brochure “What do you prefer”, 
our "Specifications” and “ Skotchplnn”.
Okanagan Prc-built Homes Ltd,, 239 
Bernard Avo., Kelowna, B.C. phone 24009 
evenings 3-4607.
IP.S. discount for all cash),
T-tf
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
HARD TO FIND V F
5.02 acres wllli attrnctlvo onc-yenr-old two bedroom 
homo, A very senreo Hem nowadays. Near bus lino In 
Rutland, and within walking distance of schools. This 
proi)erty has many posslbiliUos, and should be viewed 
to be appreciated. Only $20,900.00, MI.B,
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A LTY  LT D .
PHONE 765-5157
”196'’ftUTlmND"iror--™*-RUTLATO
Evenings
Al Homing ...... 7|I5-5090 Stove Madarash 76.V6938
Sam Pearson .. .  t62-7607 Bill Haskett . . . . .  764-4212'
Alan Patterson .. 705-4180
\  \ \ ' ,  \  \  V-, \  \  \  ' \  \  \  ' N \ \  W - \  \ -V N •" -Iv'S, ■
21 . Prooerty for Sale
I T '
121. Property for Sale|25 . Bus. Opportunities
1
ONE OF A KIND — 
^EA R  THE LAKE 
This'exceptionally well con* 
slriicted 3 year old home 
features gleaming parquet 
floors, carport with sundeck, 
beautiful view of Kelowna 
and lake, 2 fireplaces, built 
by a craftsman proud of his 
wot'ki Location is excellent 
and has a 1 bedroom suite 
for revenue  ̂ Call Gord Fun­
nel! 762-3713 days or even­
ings 762-0901. Excl.
MORE FOR 
YOUR MONEY 
This attractive 4 bedroom' 
home with a lovely brick 
front is ideal for the large 
family; Lots Of floor space,
. rumpus room, extra bath­
room, carport and storage- 
spwe. Phone George Trimble 
a£n65-5155 days or evenings 
762-0687. MLS.
• Blanche Wannop 762-4683 
Hugh Tait 762-3186
ONLY $4,600 DOWN
Ihis home features; 3 bed­
rooms, carport, double win­
dows, sundeck, full base­
ment. sungold cabinets,; 
built-in oven and range, fea- . 
ture wall, wall to ws(ll car- . 
pets, NHA mortgage, cathe- 
^ a l  entrance. Call Dan 
Bulatovich at 762-3713 days 
or evenings 762-3645. MLS.
COMPLETELY
REDECORATED
This 3 bedroom older home 
is clean and polished inside 
and would make an ideal 
family home. The lot is well 
landscaped; location Is close 
to everything. Asking $161100. 
CaU Cliff Charles at 762-3973. 
MLS.
, FAMILYHOME
Close to lake, hospital and 
down town.. .3 bedrooms up 
and 2 down. On a quiet street 
and waiting for your inspec­
tion. Let me show it to you. 
A1 Bassingthwaighte at 762- 
3713 days or evenings 763- 
2413. ExcL
MOVING AND 
STORAGE BUSINESS
8 trucks and equipment. 128 
ft. by 146 feet city property 
on trackage, 2 bedroom 
home, office building and 
sheds, gas pumps, etc. 
Owner wishes to retire; in­
vestigate this by calling 
George Phillipson at 762r 
3713 days or evenings .762- 
7874. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 765-5080 
Lindsay Webster 762-0461 .
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES^ F. K. Mohr 763-4165 
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer 764-4027
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
c o U T n ? o F ~
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES fc APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake-and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or‘763-: 
2291. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with carport and sundeck. 
Close : to schools, bus, and 
shopping in Rutland, on a quiet 
street. Telephone 765-7044. 223
YOU MUST SEE THIS immaculate smaller three bed­
room home, ideal for small family or retirement couple. 
Large beautiful landscaped lot. Full price $13,750. Phone 
Grant Davis 3-4343, evenings 2-7537. New MLS.
JUST THE PLACE you have been looking for out of the : 
high tax area. A three bedroom, spotlessly clean home 
within walking distance to school, shopping centre, and 
the lake. For further information call Sena Crpssen 2-2324, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
WALNUT ROAD South end, large executive type 7 room 
bungalow in this secluded location with creek running 
through property. 3 bedrooms, dining, room, separate^, 
family home, open fireplace, plus many other outstanding 
features. Owner will consider car as downpayment.: Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. Exc.
LOOK! Only $25,900. Side by side two bedroom duplex. 
Only 8 years old, good terms. For details call Olive Ross
2- 3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
IF YOU LIKE GARDENING and a beautiful lot, then 
this is the place for you. Immaculate 3 bedroom home 
with fully landscaped lot. Fruit trees, ornamental shrubs, 
garage, and only $6,500 down. Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days
3- 4343. Excl.
EVERYBODY LOVES TO MAKE MONEY! With this 
investment property you can do just that! No work inr 
volved and you can make over 10‘/o plus your equity 
increases every year. This sound commercial block is 
located in the heart of downtown Kelowna. Call ALPeder-' 
sen 3-4343, evenings 4-4746. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL Located in the heart of Kelowna’s Indus­
trial Section. This property is. showing a good return and 
has two extra lots for future expansion. Full price for 
the 3 lots, plus block building is only $35,000. For full 
details call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
A K E L A N D
Ltd;
1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343 .
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment. 
Telephone 762-6715. tf
29. Articles for Sale
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
K900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8V4 per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e location, 
quality workmanship. For infor­
mation telephone 762-2519. tf
WOULD YOU INVEST
$1250.00 i
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR ; 
OWN IF YOU COULD EXPECT j 
TO MAKE $1,000.00 OR MORE! 
EVERY MONTH }
without resigning your |
present pay cheque? |
No premises'or tools required. ! 
Little training necessary. Seam-1 
less flooring is a permanent 
poured ' floor, covering any 
home surface with a solid 
marble finish. Never needs wax 
or little cleaning.
$250.00 deposit with good 
credit rating can start you in 
your own business immediately. 
WRITE BOX B-729.
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
, 220
OVER % ACRE ON RAYMER 
Road, with creek running 
through back of property. $4,000 
or best offer. No agents please 
Telephone. 764-4601: tf
LAMBERT AND PAUL CON- 
struction Ltd. — Two and three 
bedroom homes for sale, 8V̂Vo 
interest. Telephone 765-5982 or 
762-4128. 224
ONE BEDROOM HOME, FUR 
nished, one lot and/or 2 bed 
room home, 3 lots. Cash sale 
Mrs. Broxham, Hedley, B.C.
221
17 ACRE FARM (VIEW PROP 
erty) between two new subdivi 
sions in Rutland. Includes four 
bedroom house. Telephone 765 
5865. 22!
LOOK!!
FROM OWNER
If you have been a B.C. resident 
for 12 months, you can move 
into this 3 bedroom, IVi bath, 
full basement home in beau­
tiful Okanagan Mission for only 
$1,800 down. Or will build to 
your specs anywhere.
Inquire today.
PHONE ED 764-4765 or ' 
RICK 763-2131
220
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT, 
acre on Boucherie Road, ix)wer 
and water on property. VLA 
approved. Telephone 762-5155
224
BRAND NEW
Located at 770 Lacey Road, 
Hollywood Dell Sub^vision, 
Rutland
Phone us and we will be 
happy to show you this ‘‘cute' 
as a button” 3 bedroom, full 
basement, NHA home,
FRENCH CONSTRUCTION
762-8089
220, 221, 222, 224
BY OWNER. TWO YEAR OLD 
2 bedroom house, full basement 
wall to wall -in living room 
Telephone 762-5352 after 6 p.m
222
GLENMORE -  NEW, LARGE 
3 bedroom house, full base­
ment,, deluxe ■ finished, many 
extra features. Telephone 763- 
4937. 221
FIRST CLASS DRIVE-IN IN 
large Okanagan city, excellent­
ly located Tastee-Freez, nine- 
months operation yearly. Mod­
ern 22x27 foot concrete block 
building on ground lease. Com­
plete line of good ^uipm ent, 
parking space for 16 cars. Pric­
ed below market at $17,000.00 
cash; Hurry, for this one. Con­
tact Len Neave at 765-5272 or 
Mercier Realty Ltd., Vernon; 
B.C. 220
COMMERCIAL BUILDING -  
Prime location. in centre of 
town. Four offices on 5 year 
and one office on 3 year leases 
plus 4,000 sq. ft. of warehouse 
space. This building shows _ 
good net profit. $55,000 down 
payment. Telephone Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
762-3713 Commercial Depart­
ment days or evenings J. A 
McIntyre. : 762-3698 ■ or F. K 
Mohr 763-4165. Exclusive. 221
SU R PLU S
STEEL
PR!CE
CORREaiON
FROM WHATSHAN DAM 
IF.O.B. Dam Site) .
Galvanized L Iron $80.00 ton.. 
Checker plates to $120.00 
ton. Pipes, Valves, Gratins, 
Railings, etc. at similar 
Bargain prices;
K O O T E N A Y  
, A U C T IO N S
Box 263, Nelson, B.C. 
Phone 352-3032 or 
'352-6018
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29. Articles for Sale
BOX TRAILER, SLEEPS 5; 
tricycle; wagon and boys cloth­
es, ages- 2 - years. Tele­
phone 762-0355. 225
38. Employ. Wanted
NEW AND USED POCKET 
books. Large selection. Week­
days open till 8:30 p.m. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard. 224
GIRL’S BICYCLE, $15. SIZE 
guitar with plastic case, Stella 
Harmony, $30. Telephone 763- 
3000. 222
LIMOGES DINNER SET WITH 
star, pre war, 58 pieces, $75; 
range, $25. Telephone 762-3345.
222
ROTOTILLER, JUST LIKE 
new, Clinton motor. 3 h.p. Very 
reasonable price. House plants 
Telephone 765-6284. 221
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES JM- 
mediate permanent employ­
ment; experience' operating 
forklift; front end loader or 
what have you? Room 3, Willow 
Inn Hq êl._______________m
CARPENTER WORK. SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. Free esti­
mates. For any alterations, fin­
ishing and aluminum siding 
telephone 762-3506. tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144; ■ tf
30 inch g .e . range
in excellent condition used 
about eight months; Telephone 
764-4685. ' 221
CHROME SUITE, TABLE with 
4 matching chairs, $15. 969 
Stockwell Ave. Telephone - 763- 
4475. , 2i0
RELIABLE LADY WOULD' 
like full time baby-sitting ixjsi- 
tion, daytime or evening. Live' 
out preferred. Telephone 762- 
7556. 222
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINr- 
ing call on 24 years of exper­
ience. Daniel Murphy 7644887.
221
FULL SIZE . SPRINGFIELD 
mattress, Coleman gas. stove, 
new Kodak 8 mm movie cam­
era. Telephone 764-4407. 220
220
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL 
International Harvester Refrig­
erator, ; Moffat electric stove, 
washing machine, dining room 
table, electric hair cutting set, 
miscellaneous tools. Telephone 
763-4644 or apply 1010 Corona­
tion Ave. . 222
PORTABLE ELECTROHOME 
stereo, still under warranty. For 
further information telephone 
762-4769. 220
U S E D G. E. AUTOMATIC 
washer. Good working order, 
asking $75. Telephone 765-7088.
220
EXPERIENCED B L O C K -  
layer seeks employment. Tele­
phone after 4:00 p.m. 763-4449.
220
INTERIOR AND EXTERiOR 
painting and repairs. Telephone 
762-8641. If
ONE 10 GALLON AND ONE 
2M> gallon aquarium; complete. 
Telephone 765-7266. '222
40. Pets & Livestock
REFRIGERATOR, RANGE and 
bedroom suite. Telephone 763- 
2319 or 762-3673. 226
FOR SALE 2 AND 3 YEAR OLD 
reg; Quarter Horse fillies. Sire 
Diamond Tom. D. Hale R.R. No. 
1 Nelson, B.C. Telephone 825- 
4477. 220
ONE SLATE CUTTER, - ONE 
mud mixer. Telephone 765-6892.
222
MOBILE LUNCH COUNTER 
fully equipped with deep-fryer 
and grill and dairy , bar equip­
ment including soft ice cream 
machine. This , unit is ready to 
go, go, GO ! ! and would be an 
ideal asset to any large fruit 
stand and . park; For complete 
details contact Mrs. Jean Acres 
of J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., at 
2-5030 or 3-2927 MLS. - 220
WELL BUILT TWO BEDROOM 
home, garage, patio, built-in 
oven; stoye, roughed-in plumb­
ing in basement, Telephone 
765-6014. 220
PRIVATE SALE, NEW.2 bed­
room, Rutland area. Full base­
ment, broadloom, 2 fireplaces, 
carport. Telephone 762-8667.
tf
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT SUIT- 
able for VLA. Water and power. 
Fruit trees. Must be sold. Tele­
phone 763-3049 after 6 p.m.
225
in
K E L O W N A
It’s
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S  LTD .
R. W. Lupton, R.I. (B.C.), President
NOW with 2 locations to serve you for
-REAL ESTATE Residential 
Commercial 
Orchards, Farms
-APPRAISALS
-SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
1831 GLENMORE STREiBT -  762-4400 
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
and 438 BERNARD AVENUE -  763-4400 
' Marg Paget, Dan Elnarsson,
Jack Larder, Bill Jurome T, F, tf
FARM FOR SALE. 5 QUART- 
ers of land near Grande Prairie 
Alta., 'IVz miles from pavement, 
14 miles from city, 450 acres 
cultivated, 350 acres top grass. 
Gould handle 100 cows. Four 
buildings and ample water near 
community pasture. For more 
details write or telephone 532- 
7656 , 9931 - 87 Ave., Grande 
Prairie. Good terms available 
220, 223, 226, 229
CITY- VIEW LOT BY OWNER, 
on Monterey Crescent. Tele­
phone 762-6858 after 5 p.m.
233
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. $10,500. Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents.
tf
: OWNER WANTS ACTION
'ITiree bedroom homo, quiet street with all city sorvlcos. 
1;0W imorest rate on existing mortgage, Price only 
$20,4(H).00, For details onll Deri Pierson 2-4401 eves, or at 
office, MLS, , ' . ,
R E G A T T A  C IT Y  R EA LTY LTD .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B,C.
Bill Poolzer ... 762-3319 Frartk Potkmi . 76,3-4228
f* Doon Winfield 762-6608 Gaston Oniicher . 762-2463
Norm Yacgcr ... 762-3574 Bert Plorpon ...^  762-4401
Bill Woods 763-4931
VERY DESIRABLE LEVEL 
industrial/commercial site of 
8,9 acres available on Highway 
97 north, near Kelowna, Corner 
location. Power, natural gas 
and domestic water available. 
An excellent opportunity at only 
$25̂ 000 down. Contact , Len 
Neave at 765-5272 or Mercier 
Realty Ltd,, Vernon, B.C. MLS
;"220
INDUSTRIAL LOCATION ON 
Highway 97 near Kelowna, with 
three good buildings blus gas 
pumps. 1.73 acres with 584.34 
feet frontage; an ideal site for 
a commercial or industrial en­
terprise. Only $18,000 dp\vn 
Contact Len Neaye at 765-5272 
or Mercier Realty Ltd., Vefnon 
B.C. Exclusive. 220
BY OWNER -  HOLLYWOOD 
Dell Subdivision. Two bedroom 
home, fireplace, partially corri 
ploted rec and bedroom in full 
basement, roughed in plumb­
ing, cemented <lrlvc and car 
I)ort, landscaped. 7'Jb mortgage 
$4,000 will handle, Telephone 
765-5470. tf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level with carport under con­
struction in : Donjoii subdlvisibn 
on McClure Road, O.K. Mission 
Ready for occupancy in 30 
clays. Full price $21,500 with 
carpels throughout. Telephone 
Joujan Hon-\es Ltd. 762i4599,
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
with low down payment; one 
ju.st completed, one to l>o com 
ploted In approximately 
weeks, I/)w NHA interest. 
To view, call Jubilee Homes at 
762-0838 after 5;00 p.m. or 
weekends. 223
12 ft X 16: ft OFFICE BUILDING 
for Sale. Insulated and wired. 
Available after May 15. $500 or 
trade? Telephone 762-8292 or 
762-3953. 220
26. Mortgages, Loans
PHOFESSIUNAL MORTG.VGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of -Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna: B C . 762-3713 tf
THREE PIECE KNECHTEL 
Maple bearoom suite, nutmeg 
tone, double mattress and box­
spring included.; $200 complete.. 
Excellent conaition. Telephone 
763-2331 for: particulars. 225
REFRIGERATOR WITH GOOD 
size freezing compartment; in 
exceptionally good condition, 
$65. Telephone 765-7090 even­
ings. • tf
31. Articles Exchanged
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele­
phone 762-4841. T, Th. S. tl
CEDAR LAWN .TABLES, 
sanded and varnished, ,variou.s 
sizes. Also lawn chairs.: Tele­
phone 762-7052. tf
GUITAR, BRITISH CUSTOM 
made, fuzz, tremelo; treble­
boost, pre-amp. Offers? Tele­
phone 763-4932. ‘ 225
LOT FOR SALE ON FISHER 
Rd.;, 105 X 145’,' natural gas 
available. Telephone 763-3055.
224
R ESlD ENTl A L AND COM- 
mercial -mortgages available. 
Current, rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
dosy S t. 763-4343 * tf
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW RESI- 
dential mortgage plan, Montreal 
Trust, 262 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5030. 222
18” REEL TYPE ROTO-CHIEF 
lawn mower, hardly used. Tele-
TABLE' SAW AND MOTOR, 
mounted on stand, t'j h.p. $50. 
Telephone 763-3000. 222
9’xl2‘ TENT. EXCELLENT 
condition. $50. Can be seen at 
1004- Harvey Ave. : 221
WILL TRADE TWO TRACK 
tape recorder : for good four 
cvcle: lawn mower. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
' SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
& J NEW: & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
WANTED — P I N G  PONG 
table, in good condition. Tele­
phone 762-3446. 220
phone 763-3348.
PIANO, WANTED IN reason­
ably good condition. Will pay
221 cash. Telephone 762-2529. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM 
house for sale. Electric heating, 
full basement, 1481 D’Anjou 
Street. 232
28. Produce & M eat
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
— Prime Alberta grain fed beef 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank 
Penninga, 766-2170 Winfield.
220
BY OWNER-TWO YEAR OLD 
3 bedroom home, finished base­
ment; t'wo fireplaces, Glenihore 
area. Telephone 763-2808; 222
TWO, , VIEW , UOTS , NEAR 
Westbank, one. mile from 
schools. Priced at $3,450 and 
$4,200, Telephone 763-4695. 222
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
and land, $8,500. Also an ideal 
beautiful view site acre, $5,000, 
Telephone 768-5526. : 220
BY OWNER, , FOUR ROOM 
home; lot 60’ x 70’; Apply at 982 
Lawrence Ave. 222
OLDER HOME CLOSE TO 
churches, school and shopping. 
Telephone 762-6494, i ?21
TWO ACHI? BUILDING SITE 
good , soil, near Rutland. Tele 
phone 5-5848, ■ 220
TWO.BEDROOM HOUSE, NO 
basement, 810 Ca\)vston Avenue 
$10,500 full price, 220
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED -  LIS-TINGS ON 
2 and 3 bedroom houses. Tele- 
phone Joe Sleslnger of J, C, 
Hoover Really Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-6874. 224
2 WEEKS POSSESSION
Only "SlaSO down for this cathedral entrance 3 bedroom 
home on Dell RdL Covered aundeck over carport, two fire­
places, Sliding doors, .walnut feature wall, w/w In Ijvlng 
room and master bedroom. Buy now and select your own 
colors. Ml.S, Bay Ashton 2.2846 evenings 3-3795,
JO H N S T O N  R E A LTY
A,ND IN S U R A N C E  A G liN C Y  U D ,
.VU IlKIlNARp AVENUE PHONE 762-2816
Wilbur Ivoiihm.'.ky 3-4180 
Hay Ashton
Cliff Wilson__ _ 2-2958
.. 3-37M
BY OWNER -  PLEASANT 3 
Ixidroom family or retirement 
home. Spacious living room. 3 
excellent bedroonis, near lake, 
pai'h and school. Low taxes, 
Cash offer considered. Tcle- 
phoqc 762-7248. 230
$15,000 SPOT CASH FOIl MOD- 
orn two bedroom homo, Kcl 
owna or distvlcl. Write Box 235!! 
Fort St. John, 225
THREE YEAR OLD GRAPE 
plants for sale. Telephone 762- 
4848 evenings. 221
28A. Gardening
Lawns -  Rotovating
We build new lawns and 
rejuvlnate old. 
PROMPT, EFFICIENT 
SERVICE
Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S, 230
PLEASURE FARMS GARD 
ens — complete landscaping 
service, residential and ■ com­
mercial. "Now 'in Kelowna but 
old in the bu.sino,ss." Telephone 
,763-4030 Kelowna, 542-6479 Ver 
non, ■ ■’ ' , ' ■ V If
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY,
A Western Ganadian company with its Head Office in 
Vancouver has an opening for a qualified representative. 
The applicant'sclcclcd will be appointed on or. approxi- 
niatcly May 1st and must be reliable and should have 
some sales and/or management experience.
The opportunities to advance from this position arc 
unlimited and remuneration is negotiable,
TWO - YEAR - OLD FEMALE 
Chihuahua, has h a d  shots, 
brown and white in color, $45. 
Telephone 763-3000. ■ 222
FOR SALE -  WESTERN 
saddle in good conditio,,, $100. 
Telephone 763-3768 after 5 p.m.
■ 221
TO BE GIVEN AWAY, 2 
female kittens, 2 months old. 
Telephone 762-6522. 221
FIVE JCITTENS NEED HOM- 
es. Telephone 762-8329 after 5 
p.m. ■ 220
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE — 1 MASSEY HAR- 
ris Pony tractor with blade 
$150.00; one 1050 Bolens tractor 
with 36” rotary mower $300.00. 
School District No. 23 (Kel­
owna), 760 Baillie Ave., Kelow­
na, B.C., telephone 762-3100,
221
JOHN DEERE 1010 CAT WITH 
blade and winch in good con­
dition. Will trade for cattle or 
property. Telephone 768-5757.
225
1951 CHEV. 2 TON. FLAT- 
deck, 110 John Deere with mow-; 
er and blade. Telephone 765-. 
6405. 222
CASE 530 DIESEL BACKHOE, 
good condition and low hours. 
Telephone 762-7052. 222
For further information write to Box 
Kelowna Daily Courier, attention Mr, H. 
views will be conducted in this area.
B-726, T he ' 
Taal, Inlcr-
220
34 . Help Wanted Male
PLUMBER WANTED MAINLY 
for housing work. Reply to Box 
B 745 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. All replies confidential, If
GARDEN SERVICE TRIM 
ming, topping, large trees re­
moved, rockeries, rockv/alls, 
fi.shpond,s'. Eric's Land,scaping, 
Bulyen Aye. Telephone 767-2350 
Peachlnnd. ; T, Th, S, ff
BOY TO WORK SATURDAYS. 
Mu.m be, 17, Telephone 702-7C!)0 
Friday evening, 7 p.m,'-9 p.m.
. . . 222
24 . Property for Rent
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD., 
OkanagHii Mi.ssion, Three bed- 
nioms, utility, HtoraRo, Clear 
title. Well ■ built, Blue - grey 
cedar Biding, white trlinmcd. 
Drive by or telephone evenings 
764-4018. , tf
I
MI W IIO.ME -  THREE BElFiWE HAVE TWO HO(:.SES IN
vit(i 111 1/,th-uik«ng view. Fea 
tunug tviU iuiBemcnl, carport,
shako hhJ, ct'dnr exterior, 
largo' Mmdook, thon))al win- 
dms.s, w/vv oBipol, 8 ft, vanity 
»  and many othn ,features, Anco 
Uonsirucudn Co. l.tK̂ . 762-7361,
in range, double glazed win-o.
dn\ki, NHA mortgage at 8 '^ per 
cent. Low d o w n  payment. 
Braemar Construction Ltd, Tele­
phone 762-0520; after hours 
763-2610. tf
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
one mile east of South Kelow­
na store with 350' frontage on 
MuiihuwaTtd%lii,aii creek,, cabin 
and l>ani. Some grniH'a and 
strawlHMTlCB, $11,000 ca»h. Tcle- 
plu.n.' 762-8953, ' tf
uXTf aT ] T e ‘1 ’’Ea1’H^
lots with beautiful view of lake, 
all Bcryifc.s. $2,000 and up. Also 
good three bcdrrxup older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745. . tf
n ETlit EMEm'^ROMir i N "Ok ai
OFFICE, SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelqwna, 605 sq. ft, 
of second storey office space, 
For poftlculnrs telephone 702: 
3631. ' If
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard /tvciluc, 1>6()0 
square fefct' with vault, two 
washrooms, a ir-coud I lioned,
reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-2821. T, S, tf
W«stbankr*both-havf^uil-hBS^*^g|-^^^^^^^ 
mcnl, caipou, carpeting, built- Telephone
764-4322. . tf
BY OWNER ~ NEW SIDE BY 
Side duplex, will sell total or 
t*o .halve? Telephone 762-6494. 
, \  23.1
FOR RENT -  FULLY EQUIP- 
peri retail meat markel, Quali­
fied butcher only. Apply Box 
11-744, 'rite Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 224
im *~iwi«»iM<in'|i»ilii|iliH>ii'«f» WO'i~aiirin ''T ' •rTn~i‘ i'Tri-Trn(Tt— 'i mil r' I ''"n r r  -  r t i r
UPSTAIRS OFFICE Sl’ACE 
for rent at ,175 lliMniud Ave, 
Avnilabio May 1, Telcplionc 
762-2721'. ,
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
Ing, 60 in. hoav,y duty, Level­
ling lawri.M,, seeded, post lioles, 
tree holes., Call Herb GnUsko, 
76.5-0597, tf
SHA”viNciS: and SAWDUCT h
mulch .and bedding. Also utility 
unci economy: lumbciv and eociar 
shingles, Contact Oynmn Saw­
mill, 648-3751,, 220
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WILL DO GARDEN ROTOTID 
llng at rcnsnnnltle price, Tele­
phone ,705-0909, If
29. Articles fo r Sale
MUST SELL IMMEUIA'l’ELY, 
upliolstcrcd bar; five fc)ot 3 
'sliidf dalryicasc eomplcle wHIi 
uml; two ceatlc aisles; five 
rOy sholfing 20 ft x ,12” x 0 ft, 
Owner moving. Telephnne 702- 
0143, , 221
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
42. Autos for Sale
FOR SALE BY 
WAY OF BID
The following vehicles;
1961 Dodge Station Wagon. 
1968 Envoy Epic 
1964 GMC Half Ton Truck 
1958 P o n t i a c •
1963 Plymouth , .
1956 One-Ton Flat Deck Truck
Highest bid not necessarily ac­
cepted. Vehicles may bo view­
ed at McNeil's Auto Beauty 
Shop, Hwy. 97, Kelowna. •
Bids Submitted to:
MR. SMITH,
BOX B-739,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER,
LABORATORY, TECHNICIAN 
(male or female), Sceme kiiow- 
ledge of Inborntory tocliaiqucs 
and insU'Uiminls for chemical 
and micro-biologlcnl tests; In­
itiative, indcpcndehce and' de: 
sire to loiSrn required, For up- 
polntm'oiU write; Mission Hill 
Wines l.,td.' Box 5|), Kelowna, or' 
phone: 708-5392, 221
222
AN RMM CINELANI.) ZOOM 
EE inovlo camera wllli wide 
angle zcx'im Ic'ii.s, automatic 
(Ocetrlc piMiil grip trigger 
for iiiily $30. Teli'|)l)iinc.* 7(13- 
3210 aili'i' 0 p.m,  ̂ ’ ’ '22(1
2 5 ” INliV ULAlRTr).Nir"(‘(Jl.(III 
iiunlel (r lidevi.slon, nulomntic 
I'lt'e-chniinel selector, automatic 
R fine lulling ;Ti'lephotie 702-4709,
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 >(|, (I, on g|ouiid 
floor, Avsilable ' immediately. 
Telephone 704-4322. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
tiSED MATCHING VllESTER- 
field 'and chair, burgundy color, 
fair coildillon, BokI offer. Tele­
phone 702-3124 l>efnre 1 p,m.
220
Bookkeeping 
Machine Operator
Rctiiilred, for , mediiim ' sized 
mnmifnellii’liig company la 
Kelowna.
Mast be fully, experienced and 
linvo a good background in 
nccoimtlng and office proce­
dures, Accurate typing, Is 
rc(|ulred, ' ' .
Sinning salnry; $325 • $3.50. 
Reply giving personal data 
and experience to--
BOX B-734, THE 
KELOWNA‘daily COURIER., 
.p a IT t ' iT m e  s t i 'In ^x T iT a
for, niedleiil teenrds (IcpnrI- 
tneni, Grade 12 edutjatlon or 
equivalent, typing at 00 wpm, 
ability to traii.serlbe froiii dicta- 
phone and experlenct! in medi­
cal tcnnlnology Yequlred. Age 
to .54, years, IMense apply in 
writing to Assistunl Adiiilni!i- 
traior, Kelowna (leiierid 'llcfS- 
latal. . 2.1.H.-220, 222-224
I ̂ AilORAT()R Y " Thiit'11NlUIAN 
rc(|uired for inedlenl rllnle to 
l)r(ivi(k' holiday and illness le- 
lief, Bui) particulars provided 
upon receipt of hnndwriUen. iiis 
plication to Box B-741, T h ; 
Kelowna Daily Couiler, 223
COLEMAN OIL HEATER 50
nTITrAnTnirnnnltvBiinivr fU'inl
lawn mower. All in excellent 
eondllioa. Telephone 702-2262.
If
BOOKKEEPER 11 E Q U III ED 
immt^lntely, finance or credit 
company experience desired. 
All company Wneflts, Ooo<| 
id»Ttihin»iaTr*ATipirM«TKh«ii 
Wells. 220SMALL LICENCED JANITOR
S  conom.H,. .r.vpn.mc A CAREER FOR YOU! IN THE
rrallon, Must .sell immediately' . . . . ievciung ttwimuic buxiacss. Be
due in p<HM', ,health Vci,\ 'yoX AMPLIFIER IN'EXCKlr | Sii Avon , R/'iircsentalive Tele-
rca.xonsble, Telephone 76.1-32.56 Inn (innmMn'i, Telephone 762-1 phone Mrs, MeCnrlney, 702-5242
,229 74.16. ' : ' , , 223' after 5 p.m, plca.sc, 221
TEACHER WAN'rED FOR RE- 
tarded children starting in 
September, 1909. ,yalf days, 5̂ 
days a woek. Aijply to .Kladale' 
School, B(»X' 211, Armstrong, 
B.C. AppllcaidH please state 
qualifications, ,, ■ ' '224
;'liXPEit lENC 11AHUJRESS-
cr wanted, inimc(llaiel,v,' Ap|)l,v 
in person, Fair,lane Benuly Sa­
lon, Uiitland, Telephone , 705- 
5148, ,, 222,
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
WANTIJ) FOiriilCAL ARE^  ̂
sniespian with meehanical 
knowledge, Iloeently retired 
person ■ would lie acceptable, 
Apply to Box B743 Tiie Kelowna 
Dally .(’iiurler. Slate exiierlCnee 
anfl salary veiiuircd, 223
38. Employ. Wanted
d'isabTiTity” ^
married, two children and two 
pets, wi.'ltef, on the spot walelt- 
man and or' Intlil carclakiiig 
ilnlics lunnd. Appl.y it) I,lux 
'B-7'lll 'i'hc I'ti'lowna Didly Uonr- 
ler, 220,222,224
CANADIAN BOBN WISli TO
r(dni;n iMiinc', need ,|ol), cxneri- 
chct'd inixologisl, or what have 
,von to offer, Fnrtlicr liiforina- 
lion, Please write to Bn.v 
Miller, 83114 I-omband, Everett, 
Washlngtmi. 222
w A NTFoTT/m P E N m
—finhsh Interior new hoiisea,
lx)urflfl. Do IraKemcnl rooms,' 
frames liouscs. Free estimates, 
Teh'i.litme 702-8007 ^ R
FnijlT THEE PRUNING AND 
iKUder io*es, Telephnne 762- 
09f»3 after 5 p.m,.
i
Today's Best Buy!
AT PONTIAC CORNER 
DJ66 Meteor Ridciui 500 
■Fully equipped, j / v r
p.s,. p,b,', very 5 2 4 9 5  
clean, “
low mileage,
Open Till 9 p,m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac Peppio" 
Hwy. 07 and Spall , Rd, 
70‘2-5141
1960 Karman Ghia 
Convertible
' M o lo r Jiifit pv,(irlinul».',d,
•' TEI.EPHONE 70'2-0;il4
220
PRIVATE SALE -1900 DODGE 
Cliargei 383,4,l)arrtil, atiloiniiliCi 
Coiisuli! slilfl, '|H)Wer ,'tlccrli)C, 
power l)rakcs, radio, windshield 
washei's, l)uel(et scuts front and 
rear, scat hells/ 4 Irraiid new 
tires 8.1)5 X 14, 2 grakl winter 
tires plus spare, lachometcr. 
Priced to sell at $2,995. Call 
702-71)43 afld' 7;.30 p.m.' 220
iimo BF.AUMoN'I’.'sPOR'i’ DM- 
luxe; 327 4-s|a'ed, posilracllfm, 
heavy duly sus|)eiisli,iii and 
elulcli, eliroinles. wide oval's, 
la(!h, new Isky cam, and kl( in­
cluded la pi;ic(?,' Telephone 732- 
4008 after 4 p,in, weekdays, 220
BMIO" PONTIAC,'27T50(»“ Mj'LEn̂  
Original owner, excellent con­
dition, V-B automatld,' i.uw 
whitewalls, radio, etc. Rednccd 
to sell before April 30, Tliilsr-
222
MORE ClASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 8
s.Vsv,'-. -s V'v. »  V. V.
f a c e  8 KEM>1TOA DAILY COTOUEB, lO T a, AFB. g ,  IWt ACCCSS. 4 6 .  B O a lS , ACCCSS.
4 2 . Autos for Sale
S h jS r  SELL 1965 CHEVROLET 
two door, y<8 engiiie, radio, 
a ir  ieonditioner  unit, one owner. 
Apidy 286 Lalce Ave: Telephone 
762-4475.__________________ ^
1984 PONTIAC S T A T I O N  
Wagon, V*8, automatic, c l i p ­
ped with power steering, 
brakes, rear window, extra 
wheeL $1450. Telephone 766- 
4582 or 763-3534.___________m
1966 DATSUN SEDAN, LIKE 
new,, appearance, radio, 26,000 
miles, $1395. Ai^ly ^ r b in ’s 
Comer Store, Glenmore and 
Scenic Rds.____________  222
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 
custom 2 door hardtop, 13,000 
miles. Has new car warranty, 
fully equipped. Telephone 766- 
5670.____________________ ^
1957 FORD, GOOD TIRES, 
good working order,* automatic, 
V-8. WOl sell or trade for out­
board motor. Telephone 765- 
7287. 224
1962 CHEV I M P  A L A  TWO 
door hardtop; V-8 automatic, 
radio, power brakes and win­
dows, immaculate. Offers over 
$1,050.* Telephone 763-4166. 220
1985 VOLKSWAGEN IN beau­
tiful shape $1,095. Apply Dad’s 
Broasted Chicken, Southgate 
Shopping C entre.; 220
SPORTY 1968 SS396 CHEV- 
elle, equipped to the limit, in- 
. eluding > tapedeck, American 
racing mags. $3695. Call Rick 
763-2131. 220
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campon
IN  M OBILE H O M ES
We Recommend
TED'S HOMES
—  Canada's Fmestl 
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 far 
12 X 64 — 2 or.3,far 
Also semi custom built to your 
needs.
WE INVrrB 
YOUR INSPECTION!
1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North
Phone 542-2657
VERNON, B.C.
__________ ~ T, Th, S, tf
KNIGHT — SQXnRE
O k a n a g a n  
M o b ile  H o m e s
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S, tf
ALUMINUM FLEET FEATHr 
er 'Craft 14 foot b oa t FuUy 
equipped. Also new 6 h.p. Elgin 
motOT. Boat trailer and winch. 
Apply 1176 Bertram Street. 225
16 FT. INBOARD BOAT, 292 
Ford OHV with trailer and 
tarp; 1953 Willys pick-up, new 
motor. Telephone 762-5016 after 
5 p.m.: . 222
1967 CHRYSLER 14 FOOT 
fibreglass boat and trailer, V15 
h.p. motor, bucket seats, life 
lackets, skis and tow ropes. 
Excellent ski b oa t Can' be seen 
a t 1366 Elm S t  220
14 FT. ALUMINUM FLEET 
Scott boat with 28 h.p. Scott 
motor plus trailer. Priced to 
sell a t $835. Telephone 762-2289.
Cattle-Feeder Operation 
Launched A t W in fie ld
4 8 . Auction Sales
TWO GIGANTIC AUCTIONS
a t  . t h e  D O M E 
W e d n e s d a y ,  A p ril 2 3 ^  a n d  S a tu r d a y ,  A p ril  2 6
STARTING AT 7:15 P.M.
1959 Rambler Stationwagon, good running order; 1967 Fibre- 
glass Boat and Trailer; 9 full and % size new and used 
Beds; 7 Chiffoniers and Dressers; 4 Refrigerators in working 
order; 6 Automatic and Wringer Washers; 2 large Baby 
Cribs; Electric, Wood and Gas Ranges; two 18 cu. ft. 
Freezers; Garden, Carpenter and Power Tools; 8" Table Saw 
— these trols are all in new condition. Power Mowers, Roto- ; 
tiller; 5 piece Settee Set; Cement Mixer; Doors; Windows; 
ToUet Sets; 10 Bicycles and Tricycles, and Many piore 
Articles.
KELOWNA A U a iO N  MARKET
1969 MG-B, BRAND NEW. 
Why pay $3,423 when you can 
pay $3,2^ including tax, plates 
and registration? Telephone 
765-7266. 222
SCRAPPING 1959 CHRYSLER 
New Yorker,: 413 cu. in. Tore 
Flight transmission. What of­
fers? Telephone 763-2900; ,
219
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
C ^ d ren  allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. ,tf
RENAULT DAUPHINE 1964 
automatic sedan, in good con 
dition. Asking $700. Telephone 
764-4953. 220
BRAND NEW 8’ x 7’ camper 
with 4* over cab, $1380. Brand 
liew 8*6” X 7*6” camper with 
heater, etc., $1680. Telephone 
7624706. 223
1956 PLYMOUTH STATION- 
wagon, the ideal hunting vehicle.
1957 Mercury, in good condition.
One lawn m ow er.'  Telephone 
765-6553. 220
10’ X 42' GENERAL MOBILE 
home, like new condition.. Will 
take trade. Financing available. 
Telephone A. Loudown, 763- 
3101. 223
1959 OLDSMOBELE 98 CON 
vertible. Best cash offer over 
$450; Telephone Dave at 762- 
4314. 220
1953 CONSUL SEDAN, mechani­
cally A-1, body good, good rubr 
her. For further information 
call 762-4769. 220
MUST SELL 1967 VOLKS- 
wagen Beetle, excellent condi­
tion, $1,500.00. Telephone 768- 
5739 between 5-9 evenings. tf
1964 CHEV. 2 DOOR SEDAN 
low mileage, very clean. Tele 
phone 762-4833 after 5 p.m.'
221
1962 CHEVROLET, 2-DOQR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. Best 
offer. Telephone 765-5721. 225
1959 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
standard transmission, radio 
$200. Telephone 762-0512. 225
.1957 FORD METEOR Niagara 
300, $250 or best offer. . Tele 
phone 764-4272. 222
1960 FORD TWO DOOR HARD 
top. Asking $400. Telephone Don 
762-7366. 223
1957 CHEV SEDAN, V-8, STAN- 
dard, niechanically good shape 
$250. Telephone 762-5236. 225
1964 CHEV EL CAMINO. Tele 
phone 762-4315 days, ask for 
Mr. Robinson. 220
1966 VOLVO 2 DOOR, VERY 
good condition. One owner 
Telephone 764-4478. 220
44. Trucks & Trailers
765-5647 or 762-4736
Leithead Rd. Rutland
48. Auction Sales
MOBILE HOMES SITES FOR 
rent 60’ wide lakeshore lots, 
cement patios, underground 
services. No children, no dogs. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. 227
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket oil Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In ’Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednesr 
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture; See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
49 . Legals &  Tenders
A cattle feeder operation tx -  
pected to become British Colum­
bia’s largest is being launched 
at Winfidd. President and man­
aging; director of the new com­
pany, to be called Eldorado 
Stock Feeding Company Ltd., is 
Dr. Lome Greenaway, formerly 
of Kelowna and Kamloops, and 
currently assistant professor of 
veterinary medicine and sur­
gery at the University of Sas­
katchewan in Saskatoon.
‘The feed-lot will be auxiliary 
to the basic cattle-ranching op­
eration at the Eldorado,” said 
Dr. Greenaway in announcing 
the plan. He stated that the 
operation would eventually feed 
up to 5,000 head at one time, 
“and'based on an average four- 
month fattening cycle, we could 
finish perhaps 12,000 cattle per 
year.
‘‘Although the ranch at pres 
ent is essentially a grazing op­
eration, it does have , 400 acres 
in hay and 300 in com for silage. 
We; plan to double the corn 
acreage, enabling us to grow 
all bur own feed for the new 
operation except for the grain.
The present subsidies on grain 
shipments from both the prair­
ies and the Peace River area of 
B.C. help to make the opera­
tion economic, according to Dr 
Greenaway. He says the com­
pany has taken into account the 
anticipated reduction of the sub­
sidy from $9.80 to $7;80 a ton
keep us competitive with east­
ern and prairie finishers. B.C. 
cattlemen are now shipping 
stock as far east as Ontario, to 
be finished, butchered, packed 
—and probably sold back to us 
as tabic-ready beef.”
According to a recent study 
by. the British Colmnbia Depart­
ment of Agriculture, this prov­
ince is in a substantial deficit 
position in the raising of beef 
cattle. B.C. consumes about 
three times, as much beef as it  
produces, and is falling further 
behind each year. about 
30,000 head of bOef cattle are 
calved, raised, finished and 
marketed inside the province—̂ 
plus a substantial number of 
dairy cattle used for beef pur­
poses—but another 90,000 head 
of beef cattle calved in B.C. are 
sMpped east for finishing and 
slaughter.
A census taken last Dec. 31 
shows the total beef cattle herd 
in British Columbia numberec 
about 425,000 head.
Dr. Greenaway was born in 
Bella Coola, in 1933. He movec. 
to the Okanagan as an infant 
and lived in the Valley imtil he 
attended the Ontario Veterinary 
College at Guelph, graduatingin 
1958. He then joined Dr. J, 
Dunne in veterinary practide in 
Kamloops and purchased the 
practice the following year; His 
clinic served the Gang and 
Douglas Lake ranches, as well 
as many other large cattle oper
Cong Steps Up p  
Spring A tta c k s  3-
SAIGON (AP) — The W t  1;.
July 1.
■ “ But we are hopeful the pres-1 ations. It was here he conceived 
ent subsidy will continue, to | an intense interest in fattening
SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK 
only — New 1969 12’ x 48’ 
mobile; homes, furnished $6,950. 
Telephone; 765-6652, evenings 
763-3949. Mr. and Mrs. Mobile 
Homes, Highway 97N. 220
56’ X 12’ BEL MANOR, B R A ^  
new, two bedrooms, dining 
room, beautiful carpet and 
drapes; Ready to move in ;at 
Holiday Trailer Court. Tele­
phone 763-5396. , tf
THREE BEDROOM 12’ x 60’ 
mobile home, small down pay­
ment and take over payments. 
Telephone 763-2769, evenings.
222
1966 10’ X 46’ TWO BED-
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bayview Motel, and 
Trailer Court; Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442. tf
1967 3/4 TON CHEV WITH NEW 
vaVz ft." camper completely self 
contained. Full price ^,450. 
Telephone 762-8292 or 762-3953.
220
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
1966 VOLKSWAGON CAMPER, 
fully equipped, excellent shape. 
Telephone 764-4720 after 5 p.m.
- 220
1961 KENWORTH COE TRAC- 
tor and 1967 40 ft. high boy 
trailer, including contract year 
round work inter provincial 
hauling, also tarps, chains, 
license. Party must have a 
very good driving record. 
Genuinely Interested, persons 
need only apply to Box B-740, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
221
8’ X 45’ FURNISHED, TRAIL- 
er for sale, good ■ condition. 
Tdephone 762-8336. 223
46 . Boats, Access.
: 1968 CHEV. 4x4, 7,800 MILES. 
Without winch $3,500;, with 
winch $3,800. Box 477, Red 
Deer, Alberta. Telephone 347- 
4091. 223
1967 FORD % TON, 352 CU. IN. 
V-8, four-speed, Excellent con­
dition. $2100. 2 1967 FORD half 
tons,, V-8, four speed $2100 and 
$1800. Telephone 7621-4706.' 223
1965 VOLKSWAGEN PASSEN- 
ger van, A-1 condition; 24,000 
miles. Must SCO to nppreclato. 
Call, 7634245 after 5 p.m. 225
1954 WILLYS FOUR WHEEL 
drive panel Jeep, $450 or offers? 
Telephone 762-7274 after 5 p.m.
220
1951 STUDEBAKER PICKUP, 
In good shape. 1232 Ethel St. 
after 5 p.m. 222
1962 THAMES VAN, NEW 
p a in t and  tire s . A sk in g  $350. 
Telephone 705-7286. ____ _ t f
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
r o u t e  FOLDING TRAILER, 
16x7 foot. Celling height 75 In­
ches. Travelling height 4 feet. 
Channel steel frame, electric 
brakes. 110 volt outlet. Alumi­
num exterior, wood pono|lh)g 
Interior, fully Insulated. Boat 
carrier attached. Interior equip­
ped to accommodate 0 ixfmons, 
Apply 1476 Bertram Street. 225
C O M P A R E  'TH IS  ip ’x46’ TW O 
bedroom mobile homo with 
others its size and give me an 
offer to $4,500. 4 piece bdth 
colored fixtures jim | appUancen 
carpet In Uvlng room. Can be 
teen a t Ponderosa. Vernon or 
Telei^one 543-7309. 220
,F 0 R  S A L E -  
ST EA M  B A RG IN G  TU G
LOCATION -  
OKANAGAN LANDING, 
NEAR VERNON, B.C.
, Until noon local time , Mon­
day, May 12th, 1969 offers to 
purchase wlU be accepted with 
respect to the tug S.S. 
Naramata, now tied up at the 
above dock.
Dpseriptlon — Steam, screw 
ow boat, built of steel hull and 
louse by Western Drydock Co. 
Port Arthur, Ontario in l013. 
Overall length 99.1'; width out­
side of plates 19,5^ gross ton- 
nago 140,94; Register tonnage 
73.67.' , 1
Engine - -  one compound sur- 
'ace condensing direct acting 
nverted screw; built by Wes­
tern Drydock Co., In 1913; two 
cylinders 12" x 20” x 18” stroke, 
NHP 27.3, IHP 125.
Boiler — cylindrical marine 
type built by Western Drydock 
Co„ Fuel—coal, hand feed. 
Electric light—55 volt, General 
Electric Dynamo, Wm. Sisson 
& Co. Ltd., Glostcr, England, 
splash lubricating engine with 
3>/b” X 3" stroke cylinder. Gal 
ley and sleeping accommoda­
tion for crew of Ion. •
Vessel is In bperatihg condl 
tion but is being sold bn an ns 
is, where is basis and purchaser 
must remove same within 30 
days of purchase date. Vessel 
may be seen at the Okanagan 
Landing Shipyard by appoint­
ment.
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBUC WORKS 
OF CANADA 
TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering Dept, 
of Public Works, Pacific Pali­
sades, 747 Bute Street; Vancou­
ver 5, B.C. and endorsed ‘ ‘TEN­
DER FOR NEW FEDERAL 
BUILDING, CHILLIWACK, B.C. 
will be received until 11:00 AM 
(PDST) TUESDAY, 3 JUNE, 
1969.
Tender documents can be ob­
tained on deposit of $100.00 in 
the form of a CERTIFIED bank 
cheque to the order of the 
RECEIVER GENERAL OF 
CANADA, through offices of 
Department of Public Works, 
1110 West Georgia Street, Van­
couver 5, B.C.
and can be seen at Amalgamat­
ed Construction, Vancouver and 
Victoria; Industrial Constnic-^ 
tion Centre, 'The Architectural 
(Centre, — Vancouver; Southern 
Interior Construction Associa­
tion, Kamloops ; Kelowna Chain- 
ber of Commerce Builder’s Ex­
change ; Okanagan Builders’ Ex­
change, Penticton.
The deposit will be refunded on 
return of the documents in good 
condition within one month fromi 
the date of tender opening.
To be considered each tender 
must be submitted on the forms 
supplied by, the Department and 
must be accompanied by the 
security specified in the tender 
documents.
Sub-contractors for ELECTRI­
CAL; PLUMBING & HEAT­
ING; AIR CONDITIONING 
shall submit their tender 
through T H E . VANCOUVER 
AND LOWER MAINLAND, BID 
DEPOSITORY', 2675 Oak Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C., not later 
than 2:00 PM (POST) , TUES­
DAY, 27 MAY, 1969, in accord­
ance with the "Standard Cana­
dian Bid Depository Principles 
and Procedures for Federal 
Government Projects,” first edi­
tion, March 22, 1963.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
D. A. Muir
Supervisor of Tendering,
LAGOS (Reuters) — ‘Troops 
from at least two battalions of 
the federal Nigerian arm y are 
pushing forward from the towns 
of Bende and Uzuakoli on key 
roads toward the Biafran capi­
tal of Umuahia, army sources 
said today.
But the sources declined to 
give details of the reported ad­
vance on the s e c e s s i o n i s t 
stronghold of Biafran leader 
Lt.-Col., Odumegwu 0  j u  k  w u 
The city was reported to have 
been deserted by thousands of 
Biafran civilians last week.
Brig. Hassan Katsina, the fed­
eral a rm y : chief-of-staff, today 
denied a H afran claim in Paris 
that Bende, 12 miles east of 
Umuahia, was in secessionist 
hands and that federal tcoops 
were being ousted from Uziiako- 
ki, 10 miles north of the city.
Katsina said: Bende, on the 
edge of a strategic escarpm en; 
running from the town of Afikpo 
to the outskirts of Umuahia, is 
stUl c o n t  r  o 1 l e d  by Federal 
troops after being captured last 
week.
N i x o n  M a y  C u t  
S u r c h a r g e  T a x
M e m b e r s h i p  P r o s p e c t  D e b a t e d  
A s  P e a c h l a n d  C  o f  C  M e e t s
and finishing cattle locally for 
the B.C. market. He has studied 
latest scientific feeding methods 
extensively in his present posi­
tion at Saskatoon. - 
“The  ̂university itself feeds 
a considerable number of cat­
tle,” he says, "and a- large 
commercial feeding operation is 
nearby.”
Dr. Greenaway is very en­
thusiastic . about the prospects 
for a large feeder operation in 
the Okanagan:
All the important factors are 
there—an ample supply of live­
stock, grain at competitive 
prices,. and a positively ideal 
climate. If cattlemen can finish 
stock economically on the prair­
ies with their very severe win­
ter conditions, we should be 
highly, successful in 'the more 
moderate climate of the Oka­
nagan.”
With his wife and four chil­
dren,' Dr. Greenaway will re­
side in the Eldorado ranch 
house on the highway south of 
Winfield. A former student coun-̂  
cil president in both his junior 
and senior high schools in Kel­
owna, he was also council presi­
dent his final year a t Guelph. 
He assisted: in launching the 
famed Wildlife. Park at Kam­
loops, and was recently a di­
rector of the Royal Inland Hos­
pital. • ... '. v*
Other directors of the Eldor­
ado Stock Feeding Company 
are Russell Bennett and W. R. 
Bennett of Kelowna, who are 
also directors of the Eldorado 
ranch.
Cong stepped up its spring of- .̂ .<4 
fensive again Sunday night, 
shelling at least 35 military ' '  
bases and towns. One barrage 
killed 35 South Vietnamese sol- 
diers and wounded 175 at a ; ■ 
training camp while another 1 ‘..V 
rocket landed among about 100 ,] 
U.S. marines near Da Nang, 
i r i lH n g  two and wounding 46. :l 
Eight more marines were 
killed in hand-to-hand , battle ^  . 
with North Vietnamese regulars w  | 
jiist below the demilitarized 
zone.' And in Vietnam’s south­
ernmost province. An, Xuyen, 
eight South Vietnamese were 
killed and 60 wounded in a mor­
tar barrage.
^ eT
Lustre cl
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Membership in chamber parent 
bodies was discussed at the 
meeting of the directors of the 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce April 17 at 
the office of D r ., Brian Finne- 
more. Treasurer was instructed 
to pay the fees for membership 
in the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce and the Okanagan 
Similkameen Tourist Associa­
tion. Fees for . membership in 
the B.C. chamber will be 
checked by the secretary, as 
these seem “so much higher 
than last year,”
Secretary reported receiving 
numerous requests from school 
children in Manitoba for infor­
mation on the Okanagan, Bro: 
ehures and all information, avail­
able has been sent. . v 
Dd Finnemore reported he has 
purchased one set of scales for 
weighing in fish at this year’s 
fish derby and was authorized 
to purchase another set so that 
weighing; in can be held at both 
the tourist booth and the King 
fisher Marina. The May Fish 
Derby to be sponsored by the
1968 PARKWOOD, iT  x 65* for 
Bale. Ttwee bedroomi, In new 
condition, fumlBhed, m a h e t 
and diyer. AU eel up at G re «
AppUr Green
reieM
Resort
222T tobone T6M543. __
10* X 46’ CO M M otjO R E M O-
BILB Home. Telephone 76S-5(^.
221
chamber as part of the Peach 
land May Day celebrations, this 
/T, . . , will start on May 17 and run for
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — a wCek, closing on May 24 when 
President Nixon today proposed prizes will be awarded at the 
cutting the 10-per-cent income celebration.
tax surcharge to five ^ r  cent George Finlayson gave his re- 
Jan. 1,̂  j37Q, and immediate re- on his attendance at coun- 
p63l of. the SGven-pGr-CGnt busi- meeting, and spoke of some 
ness investment, tax credit., matters needing chamber at- 
The investment tax credit is tention, on parking regulations 
the amount businesses can sub- he reported council is a t present 
tract from their taxes for out* waiting for the department of 
lays for new premises , and highways recommendation be- 
equipment. fore proceeding with downtown
The president’s recommenda-parking plan, 
tions came in a message on tax Membership was discussed 
reform to the United States, Con- Tom McLaughlan, membership 
gross. chairman, and the secretary will
It also proposed legislation to contact all new businesses in 
prohibit some Americans from Ihe district and extend an invl 
a r  n i n g more than ,$200,0()0 tation to become^a member, 
without paying any federal in- A resolution submitted by the
study. Decision will be tabled 
until study is made.
Dr. Brian Finnemore, the 
chamber’s chairman of pollu­
tion and health, reported that 
work is going on all up and 
down the Valley to find' a solu­
tion to pollution and feels this 
work is going well and reported 
nearer to home he has made ar­
rangements for samples to be 
taken in the Trepanier Creek 
area.
The possibility of all poles, 
both telephone and hydro, be­
ing moved off Beach Avenue 
was raised. B.C. Hydro is at 
present doing this and it was 
suggested a lettar be written to 
the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany . asking if and when their 
company has plans to remove 
these poles off the beach.
Program for the June general 
meeting was discussed. It was 
decided to make this a dinner 
meeting and obtain a guest 
speaker; as the chamber’s sum­
mer fish derby would be in 
progress at that time, a speaker 
who could talk on fishing in the 
Okanagan was suggested..^ 
Program committee will re­
port back to the next, directors’ 
meeting which will be held May 
22 in the municipal building.
come tax and other legislation
eliminating la* payment, p S  around to
millions of poor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANDREW SACKMANN, 
formerly of 
804 Leon Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
DECEASED 
Creditors and others having 
claims at^alnst the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re 
qulred to 'send them duly veri­
fied to the undersigned Execu' 
tors at the office of their Soli­
citors, Messrs. McWilliams; 
Bllsland, Molr & Tinker, 301 
1475 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
aeloro the 19th day of May, 
A.D, 1009, after which date the 
nSiicts of the said Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to the claims that havQ been 
received.
John Sackmann,
Relnhold Sackmnnn, . 
Executors, r 
Dy; MCWILLIAMS, 
BILSLAND, jMOIR 
& TINKER,
Solicitors for the 
Executors. '
L. A. Hill, 
Superintendent, 
CP nan, 
Revelstoke, B.C,
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SKl-FLEE THE NEWEST 
thtiM In water sport. It isn’t 
boating, and it isn’t, surfing 
it is E^l-Fleetng. Be first on 
your lake this summer. Dealet 
inquiries clcome. Wflto Ski- 
■Jiloop-Hox.'$14L8tii.iiJBkf-.Cwaigairyt;- 
Alberta. 223
1$ IT . FIBREGLASS RUN 
about boat, trailer, motor and 
complete arcessorlci. Api>ly 
1226 Richter SU 220
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE -  That under 
Writ of Fieri Facias dated the 
2nd day of October, 1968 
Ernest H, Williams,vs, Roy D 
Wilkinson, n boat ond boo: 
trnller selXed by this office will 
bo sold at public oucUon by the 
Red Bam Auctions Ltd. on 
Saturday the 26th day of April 
A.D. 1060.
Deputy Sheriff J. E. Pollllt 
for the Sheriff for the \ 
County of Yale. \
members. This revised resolu 
tion concerns the study of es 
tabllshlng a copper smelter in 
B.C., this was turned over to 
the appropriate committee for
J l o r - J j j i i y
s m i c s s  1 1 9 .
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
i
E.W.NTER £.SONS .
/;ai%PLUMBER
f w E  A R E T H E O N ^  
V T O  S E R V IC E  Y O U , /  
'v F O R  PLU M BIN G  IN  ^ 
T H E  H O U SE  , 
^ T H A T fe
C o l o r  y o u r  
h o m e  a n d  
A a
M O T O R O L A
C o l o r  T V
See y o u r
B e n j a m i n  
M o o r e
d e a l e r  n o w !
T h e  S i g n  o f
_  Benjamin A .
M o o r e A  
P A IN T S
^ Q u a l i t y  P a i n t s ,
, • LOCAV nuOtMABUe. tm: '■
PLUMBING &  
.HEATING LTD.
527 BERNARD 
KELOWNA, B.C
Soviet Boosts 
Fleet In M ed
NAPLES, Italy (AP) -  The
Short Welcome 
For Long Hair
LONDON (CP) -  Long hair] 
led to a * short welcome for 
Frank Marclnkowskl, 18, who 
says his parents live in Toronto.
Prank told a reporter in Sou-
1 o nnn'® I ? V * * .  H*’ Sovlci navy ^ostcd  "its Meditcr 
OM for a 12,0()()-mlle sea trip toL^^^ Aect to about 60 ships 
Capo Town to visit an uncle. today, roughly, the same num- 
The undo t ^ k  one look n t L „  participating in NATO war 
R an k ’s longlsh hair, told him afea,
to get haircut and when the « ^  second straight day
youth refused, declined to vouch Soviet ships entered
I « the Mcdlterrancnh through the 
Immigration authorities i n Turkish Straits, ahd there were 
7 ,? '^  o rd o r^  Frank ^out „ ^ts from Istanbul that anoth- 
of South Africa on the next ship, ‘ * i.i„ tls wav
making his total stay in Cape ® ^dnilral Horaclo Rivero of the 
T < ^  Just 4M, hours. ^ y  g ,, 0 m m a n d 0 r  of NATO
On his arival In ^utham ptpn ^  ih southom Europe, has
cut^  ̂ Russlaps may also bo
" “val manoeuvres Ip
“ Ito Otolgratcd Utot .rrlvcd
r ^ i M  m m .w  mues wcsi ot 1 j. j,  ̂ j. j^„lngradno
'which, with Its sister ship the 
Moskva, Is the largest warship 
In the Soviet navy. ,  ,
llio  hrrlval of the I.jenlm 
grndno gave the Soviet fleet hel­
icopters to keep a close watch 
on the 12-dny Dawn Patrol man­
oeuvres begun by the NATO 
forces Mondlny.
GET CABLE TV  FOR . .
B L A C K  K N I G H T
M u l t i - C h a n n e l  
T e l e v i s i o n
More Color to See on Cable TV | 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Your BENJAMIN MOORE 
DEALER IN RUTLAND
Rutland
Builders
Supply
Ltd.
130 Belgo Rd. , 765-5134
Your BENJAMIN MOORE 
DEALER in KELOWNA
Kelowna
Builders
Supply
1054 EIIls St.
Ltd.
702-2016
M ay Increase
Con-
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE -  That under 
wtrrant of Ex|Ccution No. 972/68 
R, L. Young,and Company vs. 
Dmiel Culler and various other 
wsrranta all household goods 
and Chattola seized by this office 
wlti be aold a t  PubUo AwoUeii by 
the Red Bam Auctions Ltd. <m 
Saturday. April 26th, A.D. I960. 
Deputy Sheriff J . E, PollUt, 
for the Sheriff of lhai 
County of Yale,
WASHINGTON (CP) 
gressman Henry Reuss says a 
stil-sccret government study of, * M.ovAM®>n
the St; Lawrence Seaway pro- „  ^  ■ 1
poses anotlier tolls increase ofL 7^®
20 to 40 per cent plus 0 hajt to
any stops to increase Its capac- Bavarian clay and Madagas- 
Ity' , I cor graphite.
Tile Wisconsin Democrat, who 
opirascs higher tolls on the sca-j 
way, says Uie outgoing admlnls^ 
tratlon of President Johnson ac­
tually left behind two separate 
reports on the seaway which the 
Republican government must 
handle.
HIGHLY VALUm
Thh Mona Lisa by Leonardo
d»""Vlncl' ln~lhh~ Ltwvrer Pm I st
was assessed tor insurance pur-' 
poses a t $100,000,000' tor Its 
move for exhibition In Washing­
ton. D.C., and New York City 
in March, 1963.
HERTZ
RENT A G U I
or
TRUCK
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
150$ Glenmore fit. 
762-3369
"Thanks 
For Paying
n
2)
To your carrier boy, collecting li a 
necessary part ot being in business
to his weekly profit. For this reason 
he appreciates the thoughifulnesi ot
subscribers who pay ,hlm regularly. Most carrlcri collect Friday night. Your
' I  , ' . . I ’ ’ I 'co-operation in having his money ready ioi him is a big help (0 tiiin,
^ lE V E  IT  OR NOT By Ripley ( J u t l a n d  L i o n s  C l u b  
H o l d s  L a d i e s '  N i g h t
■U U O -'-nN  THE ROCIO' 
COAST OMIMUR1TIUS.II4 
THE INDIAN ocean,
SPOUT WATER HIGH imo 
THE N R , M T U  A  P O A R  
THAT CAM e e  HCARD  
3  M /L£S A M iy
OF THE ORASON aV  LIE IM 
WAIT FOR PASSING FISH 
MUCH THEY JS /2E  
W m  THEIR PtMCERS
RUTLAND The RiiUand 
Lions Club held a ladies’ night 
banquet at the Capri Motor 
Hotel April 17, and paid special 
tribute to Lion Gerald Layden 
and his wife Jean. Mr. and Mrs. 
Layden and family will soon be 
moving to the Salmon Arm area 
where they have purchased 
Sandy Point, a'well-known'vaca- 
tion resort.
Mr. Layden became a mem­
ber of the Rutland Lions dur­
ing the club’s first year of oper 
^ation, and has been a tireless 
worker on all • their projects 
since. For the past, two years 
he has served efficiently .as a 
director on the Rutland Lions 
Club executive.
Lyons director Malcolm For­
sythe presented Lion Layden 
with a gift from the Rutland 
Lions as an expression of their 
appreciation for the work in the 
cause of Lionism performed by 
him over the past years, anc 
wished both Gerry ,and his wife 
every success in their new ven
RENE BATON (W79-1MO)
BECAME A FAMED. 
O RCHESTRA L E A D E R . 4-tt
OFFICE HOURS
•f-lX
t $yâ iala. Ifif, V*tU iifku
ture. The Lions ladies presented 
Mrs. Layden with a corsage.
Nominations for otficers for 
the Rutland Lions Club, held re­
cently were: followed by a lively 
election^ which chose the follow­
ing slate: Presidenti Ab North; 
first vice-president, Wally Bar­
nes; second vice-president. 
Dave Zimmer:- third vice-presi' 
dent, John Ivens; secretary, 
Don Braund: U-easurer, Orville 
Charlton; Lion Tamer, Peter 
Bohn. All the foregoing were 
elected by acclamation. Elected 
on a first ballot were Tail Twist­
er, Kelly Slater and two-year 
directors Howard Johnson and 
Kaz Hayashi. For a one-year 
terni as director, Rev. Howard 
R. Hall was elected on a third 
ballot.
Cecil Smith, a present direc 
tor, has one year to serve. Past 
president is Roy Tanem ura 
Some brother Lions from -West- 
bank and Penticton were in at­
tendance. The new. officers wil 
take over July 1.
OBITUARIES
**Why sen d  th e  le t te r?  J u s t  shou t a  b it  louder and 
l i* .  S m ith  w ill H E A R  you c lear across tow n.” ;
HUBERT By Wingert
A G H : L O O K  A T  T H A T  
C R E B P /U G L Y O L P  
W O R M ,P A V e V /
‘'"h e r e . i U s t i e p o s i  ^ 
h i m :
1 -
WESLEY I. WOOD
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel Wed­
nesday a t 2:30 p-m. for Wesley 
Irwin Wood* of Kelowna, who 
.died at Kelowna General Hos­
pital Sunday.
Surviving Mr, Wood is his 
wife, Ada, one daughter, Mrs. 
F. (Eleanor) Yeoman, of Kel­
owna, one brother, Charles, of 
Kelowna, one sister, Ethel Boul­
ton, of Elnoi-a, Alta, and seven 
grandchildren.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. R. S; Leitch. with crema­
tion following. In lieu of flowers, 
the family request that ■ dona­
tions be made to the Heart 
Fund.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is in charge, of arrange­
ments.
MARTHA AGNES SUMNER
Funeral services were held 
from The Garden Chapel. Mon­
day at- 10 a m-, for Martha 
Agnes Sumner, of Kelowna, who 
died Thursday.
Survivors include two daughT' 
ters, Mrs.: K. (Elizabeth Ann) 
Murray, of Garleton Place, Ont., 
Mrs. Ian (Frances) MacGregor, 
of Belleville, Ont., and four 
grandchildren.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. K. B. Howes, with 'interr 
ment at Kelowna Cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home was in charge of arrange­
ments. - -
PHYLLIS MARIE STUART
F u n e ra l se rv ices w ere  he ld  
fro m  The G arden Chapel M on ­
day a t 11 a .m „  fo r  P h y llis  M a r ie  
S tu a rt, w ho d ied  a t K e low na  
G enera l H o sp ita l F r id a y .
S u rv iv ing , m em bers  o f the  
fa m ily  inc lude  h e r husband, 
John, and one son, L o m e ,, o f 
Ke low na.
Services w e re  conducted :by 
Rev. E . A . D o m e ij,: w ith  in te r -
' / O U  B R U T E  l
\y
Z
> V
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ment at Kelowna Cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange­
ments.
MRS. ANNA KUSSMAN
Funeral services were to be 
held from ' The Garden Chapel 
today at 10:30 a.m., for Mrs. 
Anna Kussman, of Rutland, who 
died Friday.
Surviving members of the 
family include one son, Ignaz, 
of Edmonton; four daughters, 
Mrs. R. (Wilma) Botther, of 
Belloy, Alta., Mrs. Mary Rei­
man, of Rutland, Mrs. R. (Mar­
garet) Kandt, of Washington, 
D.C., ahd Mrs. K. (Anne) Bear­
ing, of Langley. She is also sur­
vived by 11 grandchildren, 
eight great-grandchildren, one 
brother, Joseoh, and one sister, 
Mrs. Maria Blumhagen, of Rut­
land;. .:■■■-■
Services were to be conducted 
by Pastor W. W. Rogers, with 
interment at Garden of Devo­
tion Cemetery* Lakeview Mem­
orial Park.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home was in charge of arrange­
ments.
R. SCHWEIGERT
Funeral services were held 
from The Garden Chapel Mon­
day at 3 p.m. * for Rudolph 
Schweigert, of Kelowna, who 
died Friday.
Mr. Schweigert is survived by 
his wife, Esther, three daugh­
ters, Mrs. R. (Sandra) Dyck, 
of Calgary, Beverley, of Saska­
toon and Sheila* of Kelowna- 
Three sisters and two brothers 
also survive. .
Services were conducted by 
Dr. E. H. Birdsall, with inter­
ment at ..Garden of Devotion 
Cemetery, Lakeview Memorial 
Park...
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home -was in charge of arrange- 
ments.
Ul
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ITWASTWe 
KNUCKLEPEES 
TWEYWANTTD 
DROP OVER THIS
evening
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ACROSS 
3, First name 
in Monaco.
6. Hiding , 
plac.e
11. Wading 
bird
12\Sufferied
pain
- 13. Concerning 
, l i .  Goatee or 
Vandyk*
15. Throws
17. Golf
, teacher
18. Journey 
21. Tibetan
priest,
24. Papal rep- 
resenlallve 
'27,'Semltoa ' 
28. American 
, ( t  Indians 
80. Name of 
SSpanloh 
pretenders 
82. Winds 
It up
33. Darkens 
, 30. Qo-id friend 
37. Dwell 
41, Dispatch 
boat
4?, Titanic, 
e.g. ,
45. Having 
pronRa 
48, Carries 
47. Borrtersd 
'48, Night 
sound
d o w n
ip a ssa g a to
a river,
In India < 
• t  . 8, City
synibollo 
of divorce
3. Son of 
Zeus and 
Hera
4. Tottenham 
policeman
5. Passover 
the
threshold. 
8. Crane 
• operator's 
cubicle ,
7. Tennis 
point ,
8. Padre
9. Frau's 
companion
10. Taro 
root ,
18, Mlneo
19. Oiurchlll 
y ' Victory ;
sign
20. Agoing 
out
21. Sub­
stance
.;in' -
. shellac
22. South­
ern con-
■ Stella- 
tlon
,23. The art 
of stain, 
ingllke 
sculptured 
limciitone
25. Little 
Edward
28, before tee
28. Turf
31. Term of 
address 
' 34, Dissolve,1
Yciterdar's Aniwer
35, —— de 
foie gras 
30. Grasping 
38. Prcposltloh 
30. Stag 
40. Scolli.sh- 
Gaelic
42. .Jurisdiction 
of a bishop
43. Eccentric
l' - t. iT“ s,.
W '
I JT" to
iT“ m
I t . . & , ' '
iS l*>! E M TT"irrsr: P I f to,'. ' p I I
HI la It* K ~ to ,
I CO ' ‘ .'-f "
10 M S n '
11 M T T ,
SO 1 s s
1
>0 M lild
vT" tin M I*
T T w TT ■
TT 85"
7 T s ir
I
By B* J A T  B E C K E R  
(Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championship Play)
S o u th -d ea le r- 
E ast-W est v u ln e ra b le ..
NORTH
AJ'4 3'""'
V A 983  
♦  K J 9 7 
+  5
, W E S T ■ , ' ■ E A S T ' ,
♦  K7 A----- •
.AK.T.7 4-
♦  A8 4 AQ 10 8 5 3
AkAKQS64 4, .110 3 2
souru  ’
, A Q 1008852 w 
'.49 10'5 2
' 'A'2'
1+9 7
The b idd ing:
Routlt W est North Eu»t 
3 A ' 3 NT 4 A Dblo
Opening lead—king, o f dubs'. 
You w in  m ore  points beenuso 
o f the opponents', m istakes than 
by good b id d in g  o r p lay  of y o u r 
own, I f  you concentra te  on m a k ­
ing  fe w e r e rro rs  than  the op- 
pos itibn , y o u 'l l 'u s u a lly  come bu t 
a ll r ig h t . '
N a tu ra lly ,  a ny th ing  you ' can 
do to  induce  m i e rro r;, by the 
enem y l.s a, stop in  the r ig h t d i- 
rc d tio il. T h a t's  one reason p re ­
e m p tive  b ids a re  so often  e f­
fe c tive . T hey eat up va luab le  
blclcilng space o therw ise  a v a il­
able  to  the  opponent.s fo r the 
exchange o f in fo rm a tio n , ■ 
Look a t the e fic e t! o f South's 
th ree ,spado  bid in fh ls hand. He 
c e rta in ly  d id n 't  have m uch  fo r
PAII-V CKYPTOQllOTE — Here’* how to work It:
A X Y l» u B A A X B 
U I, O N 0 r  E L L O W
■ One idler simplv stands for anothsr. In this s.'̂ mple A Ik used 
for ths three L's, X for the tuo O s. ste. Ringls letters, spos- 
(rophiea. tho length and formation of the word# are all hints, 
ICaeh day lh« coda leltera are different.
A Cryptograin Huotaltoii
C(^R A h U M  ,
„  «  .» V n . i i  II L R A I U X Y O W Y X J
his ven tu re  in to  space—tw o  
poin ts , to  be  exact—b u t he | 
achieved a fin e  resu lt.
The p ree m p t p u t W est on the  I 
spot. H is th ree  no trum p  b id  was 
s u re ly  reasonable, b u t o v e r i t  
N o rth  b id  fo u r spades. N o w ! 
E a s t was u p  aga inst i t .  He n a t­
u ra l ly  th o ug h t there  m ig h t be a | 
gam e in  one o f h is th ree  su its , 
b u t  he cou ldn ’t  te ll w h ich . ,So, I 
ra th e r than  r is k  a d isas te r b y  I 
se lecting  the  w rong  .suit, he I 
tr ie d  to  com prom ise b y  dou-1 
b lin g . ■
W est led  a club, then sh ifted  I 
to  the queen o f hearts. D e c la re r 
ducked and won the n ex t h e a r t | 
le a d 'w ith  the  ace.
I t  was c le a r fro m  the  b id d in g  I 
th a t W est had the  k in g  of 
spades, .so South had to  com e to  
h is hand fo r  a tru m p  finesse. 
H e cou ldn ’ t  a ffo rd  a heaid lead , 
since he knew  E a st w ou ld  w in  
the h ea rt and lead s t i l l  a no the r 
one, .so he made the .spark ling  
re tu rn  o f the k ing  o f d iam onds | 
fro m  d um m y,
W est took the ace and q u ite ] 
l)ro p o rly  re tu rned  a c lub. D u m ­
m y  ru ffe d  and played the ja c k ]  
o f d iam onds, South tru m p in g  
East'.s queen, Tw o tru m p  leads 
caugh t W est's  k ing* and the 
n ine  o f d iam onds re tu rn  tra p p e d  | 
the  t in  and e igh t s im u ltaneous­
ly  to  estab lish  d u in m y ’s seven | 
as a t r ic k —on Which d e c la re r 
di.seai'ded his lo,siiig heart.
So South made fo u r spades | 
doubled |n a w e ll -p la y e d  hand. 
T ru e , E a st - We.st could have  I 
m ade f iv e  clubs, bu t they neve r 
d id  find  tho su il—duo to  the I 
, p rco inpU vo bid.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Y X C  9  R W Y X J A /. I Z M 
R Z  X  U ■ R U    I  
<'rvnto*|0*>'e! T T H IN K  I  ( 'O l 'l -P  T b U N  A N D  
1 IVF. W IT H  A N IM A 1 3 , T H E Y  A U K  S(J I 'L A C IU  A N D  SELF-
CClNTAiNED/—WALT W JUTHAN
, \
FOR TOMORROW
P la n e ta ry  Influences on W ed­
nesday w i l l  fa v o r routine, tasks 
l a th e r tlm n  the ina ugu ra tion  of 
new iii'o g ra m s  o r m ak in g  d ra s ­
tic  ehaiigos in buKines.s or hou.'^e- 
hold sehcclulos, (Jive eonsidera- 
ilo n , i f  you w il l,  to  plans m ui 
p ro jec ts  a ffe c tin g  fu tu re  sbenr- 
i ly ,  b u t w a ll u n t il a m ore  p ro - 
p illo u s  l im e  to c a rry  them  out.
FOR THE niRTlIDAY
I f  to m o rro w  Is y m ir b irth d a y *  
some f in e  Ind ica tions la .vour 
ehuiT fo re te ll exeenen l jo b  a n d / 
o r  business pro.speels < iurlng the 
next 12 m on ths—l)og lnn lng  ns 
o f now. A 'o ii w i l l  f in o , not on ly  
opportum ties  fo r advancem ent 
Ih i’o iigh  y o u r own m e n t; bu t 
also iin c x iic e lc d  nssi.'Us fi'om  
Ihose m a ixisiUon to l ic l i i  >oii 
-• a ll of iw hu h .shouUt h.ive eoi|.
s id c rn b ly  im proved  yo n r s la tus 
by th is  t im e  nex t ye a r. Look fo r 
e spe c ia lly  good IxwHts d u r in g  
the  ba lance  of th is  m onth , in 
'm id -M a y , m id -June , ih ro u g liq u l 
J u ly , Augu.sl a iu i S e iilem be r,
I w tw i t i i  O ct. 10 And Nov. 1) io id  
between J a a . '15 and M a rch  15,
'-If“4ovoIv0clf.ln-4^aal-eatate-4a»-aoW' -aome—a•tr.®-lî l*w.y.oLm...domoa•tiCwJifc•'
\^a^, ><ui in ic h l.  Ino, m ake an sIk iu Ii I ' n in  snux ith lv , 
o ,\iI 'p iio n 'a ll, ' lu o f i i. ih tc  )ito)n '|.. A ch ild  Ikuh  on th is ( l. iy  w ill 
fc  fica i nt am  lim e  lic tw cen  l>e h ie h b ’ In ie tllg cn t, waVov- 
J u ly  20 and Aog. 21. ih c A i ic d ,  ve rsa tile  rn ih c  a rts ,
O n.the  In o n c ta ry  score : E ven  
If you do not. Roiem to  be m a k ­
ing  im ieh  progvess a t the  m o 
m ent, do not become d ls c o iir  
aged. S ta rs  lndlcnt,o th a t, for 
you and a ll o ther T nureans, the: 
pcricxi between now and Dee, 1 
.should l>o used fo r p lann ing  
a long fin a n c ia l lines. D on 't 
Rpcebrlatc and do conso lidate  
w ha teve r gains you do m ake  
d u r in g  the  next seven m onths 
(poBslblo J 'w lnd fttlls ”  could  
com e y o u r  w ay in  m id -Ju n e  
a n d /o r  la te  N o ve m b e r); then, 
you w i l l  be in a p os ition  id  
Inuko  some expansive' m oves 
d u r in g  the f i r s t  th ree weeks of 
Deeem lM 'r; again, in  t lu v  tw o 
m onth  iHM'KKl Ix ig ln iilng  on Feb. 
V, Be especia lly  t'onservaH ye in 
e a rly  M ay. e a rly  June, b c iw e rn  
.July 1 and Sepl.' 2| and d u r in g  
the last week m D ecem ber.
Thi.i new year in youl- life  
should bo an e x tre m e ly  happy 
one fro m  a personal s tandpo in t. 
W ith  the exception o f b r ie f  pe­
riods d u r in g  Into A ugust, e a rly  
Sc|)tem lH*r, the f ir s t  w eek of 
NovcmlxM and in m ld -D eccm - 
Ix 'r ,  when you m ay Ire under
Sm a 11 C h an ce Re n\a ins 
Bru i ns' Star
MONTREAL (GP) — 
real Canadiens have been in* 
stalled as 6-to-5 favorites to win 
their hockey ganae here tonight 
against Boston Bruins.
The c u r r e n t  best-o£-seven 
Stanley Cl^P-JSenii-final round is 
14wl**“̂ -^y=^ach club having 
notched two home ice victories.
Boston’s high*scoring centre, 
young-Derek Sanderson, likely 
will be omitted from the start­
ing lineup. Sanderson has con­
tributed eight goals and two as­
sists in eight playoff games.
The Bruins arrived here Mon­
day night and coach Harry Sin- 
den p r o m p t l y  steered his 
charges clear of their usual 
downtown hotel in favor of 
unannounced hideaway.
Mont- Sanderson stayed in Boston, 
nursing a ' severe charleyhorse 
picked up in Sunday’s game as 
he scored a shorthanded goal to 
aid the Bruins in their 3̂ 2 win.
If further treatment todaiy 
proves successful, the sopho­
more scoring ace. and. penalty- 
killer could still fly here in time 
for tonight’s 8 p.m. EST faceoff.
Sanderson said after Sunday’s 
game he had been told by the 
club doctor his injury -would 
take a week to heal.
As a result of Sandei'son’is 
injury, the Bruins brought two 
extra f o r w a r d s  along—rikht 
winger Tbm Webster, who won 
the Ontario Hockey A ss^ia- 
tion’s . Junior A series scoring 
title with Niagara Falls Flyers
an
JAMIE BROWN navigates 
his Cortina GT to victory in 
the large Sedan class at the 
‘"Tin Can Alley Gymkhana,” 
sponsored by the Okanagan
Auto Sport Club. ’The Tin Can 
AUey event attracted more 
than 300 spectators to Billy 
Foster Memorial Raceway. 
T he gymkhana is an annual
event put on by the club as a 
prelude to the Okanagan Hill 
Climb. The Hill Climb, gener­
ally conceded to be one of the
best events of its kind in 
Canada, will be held at Knox 
Mountain.May 18.
L a r g e s t  E n t r y  F i e l d  I n  Y e a r s  
T a k e s  P a r t  I n  A u t o  G p k h a n a
Several. hundred spectators 
turned out Sunday at the Billy 
Foster Memorial Raceway to 
watch one of the largest entries 
ever compete in the Okanagan 
Auto Sport Club’s “ Tin Gan 
Alley Gymkhana’̂ .
More than 50 cars of all mak^ 
es such as stock production 
Volkswagen’s, ‘MGB’s, Tri­
umphs, Mustangs. Roadrunners, 
Fiats, Valiants, Chevelles, Toy- 
otas. Coopers, Volvos, and com­
petition race Cortinas, Lotuses, 
Stingrays, and dune buggies en­
tered the gymkhana.
The cars ran four laps of the 
track, against an electronic 
timer, through water filled oil 
cans set up in an intricate pat­
tern around the speedway.
The winneri^of each class 
were as follow'sT 
Small Sports Cars:
1. Bob Beauchemin, Kam­
loops, Boomer Dune Buggy; 2. 
Rick Turton, Kelowna, Triumph 
GT 6; 3. Tom Mayes, Kam­
loops, Boomer Dune Buggy. 
Large Sport Cars:
1. Dave Taylor, Kelowna, Lo­
tus Super Seven; 2. John Sharp­
ies, Rutland, Lotus Super Sev­
en; 3. John Morrison, Kelowna* 
Lotus Super Seven.
Small Sedans:
1. Brian Fisher, Kelowna, Coop­
er S; 2. Roy Demcheson, Rut­
land, V. Wogen; 3. Gerry 
Belyk, Kamloops, Cooper S. 
Large Sedans:
1. Jam ie Brown, Okanagan 
Mission, Cortina GT; 2. Brent 
Hilton, Kamloops, Toyota; 3. 
Todd Conkey, Kamloops, BMW. 
American Sedan:
1. Ross Sutcliffe, Kelowna, 
Valiant; 2. Rod Huber, Kelow­
na, Mustang; 3. Neil McGill, 
Kelowna, Beaumont. , 
Ladles Class:
1. Jean Stayberg, Penticton, 
Toyota; 2. Sue Hilton, Kam­
loops, Toyota; 3. Carol Van- 
welly, Kamloops, Dune Buggy.
Fastest time of day was tak­
en by Dave Taylor driving the 
race-prepared Lotus Super 
Seven for the four-lap time of 
1:34:054.
The next general meeting of 
the Okanagan Auto Sport Club 
will be May 7, at the Capri 
Motor Hotel, 8 p.m. The next 
event will be the 12th Annual 
Okanagan Knox Mountain Hill- 
climb, May 18.
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C a n a d i a n  R u n n e r  
G r a b s  F i f t h  S p o t
V a l l e y ' s  T o p  S h o o t in g  S t a r s  
A t  R o u n d  T a b l e  T r a p  S h o o t
The Third Annual Kelowna 
Club Round Table T rap Shoot, 
held. Saturday afternoon at 
Sportsmah’s Field was termed 
a tremendous success by organ­
izers. Forty shooters from Pen­
ticton, Vernon, Enderby, Van­
couver, Lumby and Kelowna
H a r r e l s o n  
M e e t s  B r a s s
D o d g e r s  S e t t l e  O l d  S c o r e  
W i t h  G i a n t s '  A c e  M a r i c h a l
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Mays moved back into 
his old spot with success, but it 
didn’t p r  e v e  n t  Los Angeles 
r ig g e rs  from breaking an old 
jinx against San Francisco’s 
Juan Marichal.
he Dodgers,, taking advan­
tage of a pair of costly errors, 
scored five unearned runs in the 
fifth inning en route to a 7-5 vic­
tory Monday night over the 
Giants, knocking Marichal out 
of th^ box for the, first time in 
11 meetings. It was the, Dodg­
ers’ seventh straight triumph.
Meanwhile* Mays returned to 
his old No. 3 spot in the batting 
order, after hitting leadoff in 
the Giants’ first 11 games, and 
responded with two singles in 
\ three official,trips.
In action Qlsewhcro in the Na­
tional League, St. Louis Cardi-  ̂
nals broke its s e v c n -g  a m e 
home-loislng streak with, a 5-4 
vlctojy over Montreal Expos, 
Philadelphia Phillies edged New 
York Mets 2;1 in 11 Irtnings, Cin­
cinnati Reds rlpi>e<l Houston As­
tros 11-5, and Atlanta Braves 
checked San Diego Padres 5-'<! to 
maintain Its half-game oclgd 
I over the Dodgers in llio West 
Division.
Marichal, who has a 25-12 life­
time mark against Los Angeles, 
kept the Dodgers in check until 
Willie Crawford’s leadoff homer 
in the fourth and tom Haller’s 
double and Paul Popovich’s sin­
gle produced a 2-0 lead in the 
fifth*., '■
Then errors, by,Don Mason 
and Willie McCovey opened the 
flciodgates for Los Angeles. Ma- 
.•ion’s error enabled Crawford to 
reach first, and Bill Russell fol 
lowed with an infield single
Wes Parker sacrificed, but 
McCovey dropped Marichal’s 
throw to first and Crawfoiti 
came in. Andy Kosco and pitch­
er Bill Singer each produced 
run-scorjng singled and Ted 
Sizemore singled home two runs| 
before Ron Hcrbel caino In to 
replace Marichal, who lost his 
first game after winning two.
The Cardinals ended their 
string of misfortune at home 
when Tim McCarvor-rwlth two 
but, the bases loaded and 'a 3-2 
count against hirh ip the bottom 
of the ninth—tlrow a walk fronrt 
Montreal’s Dan McGinn.
McCnrvcr was the firi^t man 
iip after McGinn was called In 
to replace Carroll Semborh.
By THE ASvSOCIATED PRESS
Jim  Rnlmer, reslorcd from 
the scrap.hcap, has,hcl|icd Bal­
timore Orioles to a first place 
perch In the American League's 
Eastern Division.
Palmar won hU third game of 
the scapon Monday night, limit­
ing Cleveland to four hits In 
Baltlmorc’e 11-8 rpini). It was 
life aecond shutotti for Palmer, 
Wlio won 15 games for the Orl- 
§ c a  when they tni»turc(l the 
lW »nnt in 1966, but was vlrtUhl- 
ly useless for thb last two sea­
sons because of arm and back 
tixniblc.
Palmer s aches and pains are 
gone now and the ones who are 
really hurting are the Indians, 
who dropped their fifth sliaight 
and lOfh in U starts this season.
EUsewhere In the Ahievlban 
L e a n e , Detroit Tigers blanked 
Washington Senators 2^1, Seattle 
Pilots tripped Kansas City Roy­
als 4-1, Atinnesota Twins took 
Oakland Athletics 8-4 and New 
Y o rk  Yankees topped Boston
Merv Rettenmund cracked a 
three-run homer for the Oriole« 
in a slit-nm seventh Inning that 
“«v4iiped up. the victory over
Sam McDowell. Brooka Robin 
son had doubled two runs acro.sa 
as tlio Orlolc.s built an early 4-0 
lend for Pnlmor,
ALLOWS TWO HITS
Joe Spnrmn allowed Washing­
ton Jimt two hits—a fourth i|i- 
nlng double by Bcrnle Allen and 
a two-out single in tho 'nlntii by 
F/1 Brinkman—but the Detroit 
right-lmndvr was In constant 
trouble because of eight walks. 
It was his sixth straight deci­
sion over the Senators,
A l K a liiie  lim nered  fo r the  T i­
gers.
Pitcher Mike Mnr.slinll drove 
ill two runs with two key single,s 
nnd limited Kansas City to 
seven hits, lending Senllle to Us 
viclory im ho mecllng IxJlwcen 
the two cxpaniilon clubs. Jack 
Aker nnilwl down the victory by 
getting the final out in the ninth 
for Marshall.
Dean Chance worked seven 
Innings* allowing Just tWo hits, 
and Minnesota beat Oakland for 
the Twins' seventh straight 
virtory.
.•nJIaruMn-JCitlaliN'WHind'-'Ciralg' 
Nculeti punched a pair of two- 
nm singles to pace a five-nm 
Minnesota uprising in the third 
Inning.
BOSTON (CP) — No one was 
surprised when the first man to 
cross the finish line at the Bos­
ton marathon was a Japanese, 
Yoshiaki Unetani, although his 
record-breaking pace was start­
ling.
M any runners and reporters 
were surprised however, when 
Robert Moore, 29-year-old biolo­
gist from Toronto, finished fifth 
behind the winner, two highly 
rated Mexicans and American 
Ron Daws.
But the least surprised at his 
finish was Moore.
“I planned to finish in the top 
10 and run it i '^lut two hours 
and 20 minut the English 
born runner lOiu reporters after 
the race.
His time was 2:21.28, respect­
able but far behind Unetani’s 
2:13.49—one minute, and 56 sec­
onds faster than the previous 
record of 2:15.45 set in 1967 by 
Dave McKenzie of New Zea­
land.
Pablo Garrivo Luco of Mexico 
was second in 2:17.30, more 
than one-half mile behind the 
Japanese winner, while Alfred 
Penaloza, also of Mexico, was 
third in 2:19.56. Daws’s fourth- 
place time was 2:20.23.
Morris Aarbo of Edmonton 
finished 29th, in 2:33.53. Michael 
Goerke of Toronto Olympic Club 
Was 30th, in 2:34.04 and Ron' 
Wallingford of Hamilton wtis 
31st with a time’of 2:34.05.
Moore, , Aarbo and Wallingford 
were all members of Canada’s 
first official team in the Boston 
marathon.
Among other members of the 
team coached by Paul Poce of 
Toronto Olympic Club, Herb 
Monck of Hamilton finished 87th 
in 2:50;10; Chris ^ te e r  of To­
ronto finished 133rd in 2:56.33 
while Jerome Drayton and Nick 
Hamlin, both of Toronto, did not 
finish. , •,
, Unetani set a blistering pace 
through the 26-mile 385-yard 
course In me race run under a 
sunny sky with the temperature 
around 50.
, He and the Mexicans ran neck 
and neck for the first part of the 
race but Unetani began to pull 
away about seven ‘Hailes from 
the finish and opened up a 200 
yard load going into "heart­
break hill," which has defeated 
many runners,
Unetani used the grade to put 
distance between himself and 
the other runners, however, and 
was going strong with a onc^half 
mile leading during the last 
part of the race,
Last year’s winner, American 
Ambrose Bitrfoot, finished 17th 
In 2:29.50 after staying up front 
the first 10 miles.
Other Canadian f i n i s h e r s  
were: ■
, 40. Chris Renty, Toronto; 
2I38.05.
58. Raymond Will, Halifax, 
2'43 t l .
'60. Gerald R. Teal, Niagara 
Falls, Ont., running for Roches 
ter, N.Y., 2;43.59. ,
68. Steve Hansler, Canadian 
Armed Forces, 2:45,54.
70. Victor J. MathleWs, Unl- 
verslly of Guelph, 2:46.21.
*71. John Mowatt, Toronto
Olympic Club, 2:46.30.
. 88. Grant St. Jotin, University 
of Guelph, 2:50.22;
92. Lome Buck, Toronto Strid- 
ers, 2:50.43.
131. William Meinnis, Ontario, 
2:56.27.
132. Dave Pritchard, Brant­
ford, Ont., 2:56.29.
155. / William ; Fullerton, On­
tario, 3:00.28.
288. Bromley W. Armstrong, 
Ontario, 3:20.01.
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tuesday Ladies: High Single, 
Maxine Wood, 268; high triple 
Pat Rae, 653; Team high single 
Jets, 1072; high triple Hopefuls 
2973; High average Pat Rae 
197; Standings, Flyers 375, Roll­
ing Pins 367%, Dimwits 358^4.
Thursday Ladies: High Single 
L. Grittner 249; high triple M. 
Wiebe 630; Team high single 
Bowlettes 1010; high triple 
Bowlettes 2803; High average 
K. Lange 199; Team standings 
Lofters 40, Neighbors 37, Bowl- 
ettes;37. ,
Friendship League: High
single, women, Marg Holland 
200, rnen, BUI ,Allen and Albert 
Audet 281; High triple, women, 
Marg Holland 528, men, Albert 
Audet 722;' Team High Single 
Perkys 838, high triple Jet Set; 
2209; Team Standings Perkys 
66, Jet Set 54, Mlc Macs 53, 
Luckies 50, T. Tigers 44; Happy 
Gang and Merry JRacks 40. ■
Friday Mixed: High Single, 
women, Maly Smith 286, men, 
Reinhardt Friedrich 290;“ High 
Triple, women, May Smith 665, 
men, Reinhardt Friedrich 724; 
Team High Single Janins 1205, 
high triple Janlhs 3252; High 
Average, women, May ' Smith 
213, mep, Bob Frost 223; Team 
Standings^ Reliable Motors 901, 
Cellar Dwellers 911, Wigwams 
.832.,
Canadian Foresters: High
Single, women, Arlene Strachan 
279, Men, Abo Netificld 304; 
High Triple, women, , Teddy 
Lloyd 674, men, Joe Gregory 
728; Team High' Single Acorns 
1214, high triple Acorns 3288; 
High Average, women, Teddy 
Lloyd 196, men Garth Nichol­
son 230; "300" Club "Abe Neu- 
fleld 304, ,Joe Gregory 303; 
Team Standings Martin’s 'Var­
iety 408, Acorns 403, HI Balls 
375, Optimists 348, Jewels 347'.i, 
Ceo Decs 344%, Gypsies 334%, 
Do Littles 316, Jets 208%, 
Happy 5 280%, Wadena 200, 
Ski Doos 2.35%; End of Regular 
League Bowling,
BOSTON (AP) — Ken Harrel­
son, the reluctant Indian who 
announced his retirement rather 
than go along with a trade send­
ing him away from Boston, has 
been meeting with Cleveland of­
ficials to discuss the possibility 
of donning his new uniform.
The 1968 American League 
runs-batted-in leader was said 
to be huddling Monday night 
with Gabe Pahl, president and 
general manager of the Indians 
at a New York hotel.
There was no immediate word 
on the outcome of their talks.
Harrelson, 27, announced Sun­
day he was quitting baseball 
rather than accept being traded 
away ,by the Red Sox.
He claimed that leaving Bos­
ton would cost him up to $750,- 
000 in Boston business opportun­
ities, ir jluding a clothing store, 
a night clu’o, and television and 
recording deals.
The slugging outfielder-first 
baseman spent Monday playing 
golf while Paul spent aU day 
trying to reach him before final­
ly arranging a meeting.
Harrelson was sent to the In­
dians along with left-handed 
pitchers Dick EUsworth and 
Juan Pizarro in exchange tor 
catcher Joe Azeue and right- 
handed hurlers Sonny Siebert 
and Vicente Romo.
League officials said that 
under baseball rules a trade 
would be nullified unless all the
attended and participated in the 
four main events.
The 25 single, 16-yard line 
qualifying round, was shot 
straight by Jim Horn of Kelow' 
na and Art Salt of Vernon. The 
Kelowna Club Round Table 
Single Buddy TTrophy was won 
by Irwin Jones of Enderby and 
Nancy Pollard : of ■ Kelowna 
This event ended in a tie and 
was shot off to declare a win­
ner over Jim  Pollard and Har­
old Lamoureaux of Kelowna.
It was clear that Nancy Pol­
lard is the “Big Shot” in the 
Pollard family as she helped 
eliminate her husband Jim in 
the tie-breaking shoot-off for 
this event.
T h e  Victor V. Spencer Buddy 
Slider Trophy was won by Vic 
Welder and Allen Moss of Kel­
owna after an exciting 40-target 
tie breaking shoot against sec­
ond-placed Bill Gaddes of Kel­
owna and Art Pollard of Win­
field.
T h e  Okanagan White Truck 
Sales Ltd., Miss and Out Tro­
phy was won by Jim Horn of 
Kelowna in a fast but exciting 
match.
last season, and Bill Lesuk, a 
left winger in his second season 
as a pro. .
Both had short bursts with the 
Bruins earlier this season, but 
spent- most of their time with 
Oklahoma City of the: Central 
Hockey League.
Sinden gave the Bruins a nday 
off Monday, with only defence 
man Dallas Smith and goalie 
Ed Johnston: turning out for a 
skate. .■/
The Canadiens also held an 
optional workout. They too went 
into seclusion at a Laurentian 
Mountain retreat.
WINGERS WILL START
Monday afternoon, Montreal 
general manager Sam Pollock 
announced that left winger John 
Ferguson and right winger Rob 
Rousseau will start.
However, goaltender Lome 
(Gump) Worsley is unlikely to 
get back into action because of 
a dislocated finger on his left 
hand suffered in last ThOrsday’s 
5-0 loss in Boston. Worsley took 
a hard shot from Boston’s Ken 
Hodge on the back of his cater­
ing hand and still had a splint 
and pressure banda73 on the in­
jury today.
Ferguson suffered an eye inju 
ry Sunday and was forced to 
wear a patch Monday. He visit 
ed an eye specialist Monday afc 
ternoon;before getting clearance 
to play^onight.
Rousseau suffered a charley­
horse in his right leg in a colli­
sion with Boston defenceman
Bobby Orr Sunday. He was still 
limping badly from the injury 
when he visited the Forum 
clinic Monday morning.
. Ferguson, centre Ralph Back- 
strom and Claude Provost usual­
ly draw the chore of holding 
high-scoring Phil E s p o s i t  o ,; 
Hodge and Ron Murphy in 
check in Montreal. ^
H e a l in g  S u b s ta n c e :  
S h r in k s  P i le s
. Exclusive healing substance 
proven to shrink hemorrhoids and 
repair damaged tissue.
A renowned reseoich institute has- 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes . and 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
iriltamed tissue*
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pmn, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important o f all— results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
. o f many months. ■
All this was accomplished with a 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) which 
quickly helps heal injured cells and 
stimulates growth of new tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is olfered in oint­
ment .and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
, stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded. *
P r e p a r a t i o n  □
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
National League.
W IT H '
i i
C I G A R E T t i  T O B A C C O
Eastern DiTlstoh
W L Pot. GBL
Chicago 11 2 ,846
Pittsburgh ' 8 4 .667 2%
Montreal 5 8 .385 6
New York 5 8 .385 6
St. Louis , 5v 8 .385 6
Philadelphia 4 8 .333 6%
Western Division
Atlanta 10 3 .769
Los Angeles 9 3 ,750 %
San Francisco 6 6 .500 3%
Cincinnati 5 5  .500 3%
San Diego 4 9 .308 6
Houistoii i 3 11 .214 7%
> Ameriosn League
' East Division
W LPot. GBL
Baltimore 10 5 .667 '
Detroit 7 4 .636 L -
New York .7 5 .583 1%
Boston 7 5 .538 U/i
Washington 6 9 ,400 4
Cleveland 1 10 .090 "7 ' '
Western Division
Minnesota . 7 4 .636
Chicago 6 4  .600
Kansas City 6 6 ,500 1%
Oakland 6 6 .500 1%
Seattle 5 6 .455 2
California , 3 7  .300 3%
If you’re
R u t l a n d  T e a m  
P e r f o r m s  W e l l
Ninety-one bowlers in 16 
events competed Saturday at 
Valley Lanes for the British 
Columbia and Western Canada 
awards. Rutland bowlers re­
ceived 20 of the 48 awards.
First place winners receiv­
ing gold medals were Marianne 
Lischka, Susan Metzgar, Joe 
Gaal, Douglas Runzer, Karlene 
Charlton, Lorena Lischka and 
Linda Grusie.
Second place winners receiv­
ing silver, medallions were 
Sherilee Holoien,. Steven Brown, 
Frank De Groot, Danita Lisch­
ka, Cameron Henderson, Cheryl 
Charlton, Gary Petlllion and 
Linda Stein.
Third place winners receiv­
ing bronze medallions were 
Karin Kitaura, Bruce Bauer, 
Connie Holoien, Randy Runzer 
and Joan Sherritt.
Officials say the Western 
Canada winners will be an­
nounced as soon as the awards 
are received.
AND E X P O R T  C IG A R E T T E  PAPER S
f
DUTCH
Body & P«lnt Shop Co.
' Ud.. ,
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
, Dody Repairs 
Frame Straightening 
Glass InstaUatien' 
*--~AppUanct”I^ ln tin f“ ^ ^
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Iflghway 97 Dial 795-MBt
MIRACLE 
KNIFE I
Tiht thi star Wiikly on 
salt-month trill bitii,
knilo you’ll avor own 
abioliiloly (lie. *
Sind $4.25 to Box MK, 
•OKing St. W„
Toronto l.Yiu'il got 
Canodlan Star Weolily 
magiilno (or alx months 
plua tho MIracIsEdgo 
Knits sbiolutf ly (nV
(Mn i«*4 la C>ni.ti pair.)
mmi
2 0 <
FIRST QUALITY
NYLONS 
4  pair 1.00
MOIRS BOXED
CHOCOLATES
Chocolates, 
f r e s h .... . . . . box 79c
The Discounter
3Q53 Pniidosy
9 DAYS LEFT
L e t  B l o c k  
s o l v e  t h e  
m y s t e r y  o f  
t h i s  y e a r ' s
MCOMETAX
The yearly tax-changei 
hold no myitory for our 
Tax doteclivei. Our a«rv- 
ice ii fo il, occurat. and 
dependoblo . . .  . the coit 
h 'ow. SoYO youriolf no.d- 
I.M limo and worry. Soo' 
BIOCK today, .
COMPLETE
KTURNS
LIFE
OUAfANTII
W. guarani.* occyrol* pttp.roli.n « f. .yvryr lox r.lurn. It 
w# moh.ony .tron that cqit, you .arty ptnaliy . r  Inlf'raii;
2SSBBH#
Canadii'i largotl Tax Strvks with oyir 3000 olfittt In North Amirlca
455 Lawrence 318 Martin 439 Victoria
KELOWNA PENTICTON KAMLOOPS
Open Weekdays 9 A.M. lo 9 P.M. -7 Sat, 9 io 5 
INO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI
703-4404
you could be in trouble
people in our "Stress Society" tend to ovcr-indulge 
and as a result overweight and high blood pressure 
arc common problems. If you’re |n your 40’s or 50’s 
the odds are high you have one or both of these 
problems. If you identifV yourself with this group 
you'd be wise to do something about it. Like getting 
regular chcck-ups, finding out your limits, and stick­
ing to them, If you’ve been thinking about life 
insurance, and discovered that the cost in your case 
is high, or even diflicult lo gel, Manufacturers Life 
may be able to help. We have always believed that 
life insurance should be available to the largdd group of people possible and at 
the lowest possible price. You will find the Man from Manufacturers well 
qualified and helpftil in your selection of a plan to suit your particular needs. 
Call him soon.
John J. Gartel
Hopresontittlvo 
KELOWNA 
Tel: X62-4733
H.R.(Ruu)Hswlsy,c.LU. 
' Represehlfliivt 
KELOWNA 
Tel: 762-4733
M M I F S C T U R E I B I I F F
IN S U R A N C Ii C O M I'A N Y
202-41
